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Farm Garden and Household, 
(iM)iOTHI' IiV PCTN'AM SIMONTON. 
;:#-i)ur (riemts who m ty have communications, ob- 
•. .oions, facts, suggestions, or anything of interest, 
ruing to this department, are requested to coinmu- 
-he sanm to I)r. Putnam Sirnonton, Sear<port, w ho 
prepare the same for publication, it of sufficient im- 
illCC. 
DON T WEAR IRON SHOES. 
buyv ..l-tim- for a few weeks has had our 
nglit-: tie- itoti'i hold t;ow elnitiis n portion of 
are. 
Miong the upper find. >, tin ari-toeracy, of Mini 
:,g> people, tin < him e, tlm barbarous < u-toin 
t.-ivclv prevail' of jutting the feet of the fe- 
hildp n into -mall iron shoe, so .'Imped that 
ot. which nni't grow into the form of the slioc. 
forever a -adly deformed, tiny. Useless 
-thi' being eon-idered tin* certain sign of true 
And how are \vc 'hoi ked as often as we 
k thi' cruel. thi- innn-troiis eu-tom. for 
removal great expenditure of mean' for 
"i man and other work m yearly mad< 
Mni In in m.o own enlightened America, ami 
“ighte.it tin civ i1 i/e<i worhl. behold the 'ante 
•n d w ■.-:i bv what ecunth -s number-, pro- 
mi:<' 1. 1 •.rn>itv 11 ■ i t In human toot im-re- 
bill of tin ntir-• being: body. mind, soul! 
I w i:h inlhmile lit--. I In• common idea is 
'! infant are dl alike, and mti't hav e the same 
.tim ntihat they are all horn sick with tin 
! g"-»m.“ a- it i' called, and vvhi(di must be 
■ n "tit by in inlinite amount of bar'll dosing. 
ie never wa- a greater delusion than thi- "red 
mi ill-ill*'--": and tin-eternal dosing pertaining 
and !■« aii it- kind] <1 errors i' a terrible iron 
h ■ ,1 shanmful and injurious than the < him-e 
im. I' be born •t aally dejuavi d,” :t' certain ro- 
b lief' have it. i- bad enough : but to be born 
k. j"<jiiiring instant, universal and rough dos- 
to harg* the < reator with a nature for cru- 
w lii'li both his revelation and his works de- 
■ : And if the infant escape-, with its life, 
pinching pro, .-', Urn -hoe i- put on again and 
in in th- fal-e notions of diet, dre—-. and in all 
igemenl of early life. 
Die child sun jv ail thi- tjgiy < liih- se treat- 
and lm- sulli* i- nt vitality to be good for any- 
; v Hi ... -•;.. and will it times, by stealth 
,a| .-, k t* 11 i-fv the w allts of his being with 
m •"• i)i:u -> im tit.' vv hieh are as much natural 
,i .led b\ th" wants of that being, as 
! = ! 'tinshine. Then from a large portion 
p p«-r pres-, and from numerous ele- 
;.111 ■!ii■ -pcakeiV stand'. comes the alarming 
that all this (iod-given joyousness i' a wrong 
i a grievous sin, and that the youthful eharaet. r 
If mu-i go into the iron shoe \ 
In!. "k- and -‘hools—in all tin eo-tly contriv- 
!■ d •aiing the human mind, you behold 
mo nn, form and routine of study for 
win n mil: 1- ir« as div< r-e in their -tructure, 
■ iitide- ami wants as their bodies, is only trying 
.• terrilde task of moulding them all alike in the 
••I -hoe. Ami so much has this been the ease in 
ir A- ndcmical institution- for ages, that when re- 
nt iy a distinguished publie educator—Mr. Eliot— 
-onie aide essays on the “New Educate*n‘* (son 
\t iuntie Monthly. Feb and Mar., istih proposed to 
move the slio,' so that our institution- of learning 
:a> be able to give larger and better growth to the 
m l, and better answer the wants of the age,—a 
it eonunotion was raised among the friends of 
ir old rhinese ••ustonis, threatening to defeat the 
uth>*r of tie•->* new ideas for the high position In* 
well fitted to till, and to which lie lum just now 
'• n appoint,-1—tlm presidency of Harvard Eni- 
ersity. 
And -o of the -ehmds of philo-ojdiy. of law and 
d' tm-dieim : t->,» large a part of all tlmir work i- 
:hi* miserable pinching and squeezing men’s idea* 
e,t*i tin * tin\ and defonneil pattern.*. 
And > quail}, and not |e** ruinously, doe* this 
rrid implement coniine aud crush into a shape- 
iiiass the *oeia 1. morai and political (dements of 
iib* y. I’anie- and cliques; what are their 
! .flu,, but tin iwarfed and hobbling 
tins < li’i s< prae;ii e. E-r In re. to-day. 
1-f. W v\ .Dm-- the -pe7 taele of some who 
have b.-en brought up at the feet of tlie 
’op rah,-' Gamaliel, threatening to banish one 
'ha- magnified hi- ofliee.” instead of the office 
-bm,—^e i.„,, n,. f the —' —■ l.m .. 
m fuse* 1.1 go into tin >erv narrow -hoc they insist 
unon hi- wearing. 
If \vt turn to the higher and imbler ei.-nienl.s of 
mail, the religious and spiritual, we shall find that 
if re this cruel pinching and deforming process has 
n the most frequent and fatal in its operation* 
>ud re-ults. For all along the age-, what has been 
:t»e history of facts, from the ancient tire-wor-hip- 
.•«*r.*. through Judaism and the count!** creed* of 
< hristianity to the latest pha- of I iberalism. but 
cutting, alike Divine teaching- and human opinions 
ml belief*, into the elose*t and most galling of nar- 
row, iron bound enclosure-;—keeping the world in 
darkness and error, and drenching it how often in 
tinman blood. For unwillingness to wear the hard 
•n shoe of the Jewish (.-reeds and practices, stoned 
tie- prophets of old. -aerilieed the Saviour upon the 
i'*-s, caused the various martyrdom- of the apo— 
i: and murdered with pitiless hand the < hri-tian* : 
md these la*t, in their turn, had no sooner burst the 
bandage* which had bound their unwilling feet in 
<• mi. -- 1' o, man Hi,a, miiigiii til i-rijijili- ami 
■nil dissenters mid infidels so called, by the 
-nine iron devil’'*. For to this fell instrument the 
world will never forget that are due all such of its 
wars a- the Spanish inquisition; the horrid .. 
i- .-I st, liartholomew, and, indireetlv, ,,f <,]<■}) 
tie- < rusades, saeriti'-ing millions of human 
h'es to seeniv its sway; the long and cruel inipri..' 
oiling, the one for seientitie. tli 1 other fur religions 
opinions’ sake, of Galileo and Human: the htirn- 
nig at lie- stake of liogers by iron-shod eatlioiieism. 
and of Servetiis by Calvin and his adherents: as. 
m this land, their own sad feet seareely nuhound. 
Hie Puritans persecuted and banished the Quaker,-: 
1 l mturinii eimventiou iviu-ed to prav lor one of 
dying dissenters: a School street church expelled 
it- worthy pastor on the charge th at •• we saw one 
asting out devils in thv name and lie followed not 
iis! 
I o all our kind hearted readers our lies! and mo-t 
earnest word is—Don't wear, nor want others to 
w ear, iron shoes, 
BATHING- WHY, HOW AND WHEN. 
It John Wesley had done no other good, the 
w orld should hies- his memory for this teaching ol 
his Among all the Christian virtues, next h 
godliness i- cleanliness.” For besides ihr plensuri 
and the decency of the tiling, nothing contribute, 
more to tile health, both of the body and the mind : 
for without the former the latter cannot well he. 
Wnv Both y Every living body, both vegetable 
.aid animal, is every moment changing its struct- 
ure- ; tile old particles, hnv ing served out their day 
and purposes, heeonie, by the action of the vital 
lorees.dead and useless atoms, whose longer reten- 
tiiiti in tlie -ystem would lie highly injurious to it, 
producing various, and often,fatal disease.-. Hence 
die Creator wisely and kindly provided a wav ol 
escape for these dead and effete atoms: in Hie vege- 
table kingdom, through the leaves, hark and roots; 
ill the animal, through the intestines, tin kidney-, 
the liver, the lungs, and, greatest of all, perhaps, 
through the pores of the skin, which no man can 
number. Hence the great utility of bathing as a 
1,1 ■“'■ttsnre, is keeping these countless pores ol 
tile skin open and healthy, that this inner dead por- 
tion of ourselves, and the foreign substances nccu- 
.la*'11* there, may pass away,—just as vveopenthe 
doors, windows and ventilator- „f the house to let 
smoke; dust, and whatever bad -lull', escape from 
It. And, as we open these to let pure air into the 
dwelling,—so the pores of the skin are great venti- 
lators also, not only to let the foul stuff escape but 
to let the pure air in; liir the skin is a breathin','or- 
gan, scarcely inferior to tlie* lungs for the admission 
of air. in some classes of animals this is their onlv 
manner of breathing. As a health measure, there- 
fore, "hat rail he better or more important than 
bathing, which carries out of it the laid, ami into it 
Hie good elements of the body. 
How.*' It matters little how bathing is done, if 
only frequently and well done. At Hie head of the 
method- is a good bathing tub. with plenty of water. 
THE DARK DAY. 
A writer in the t ape Ann A<1\ ertiscr giy » 
the following interesting a.eecniiit of the fa- 
mous “Dark I lay" of !7so. which main of our 
readers will he glad to see : 
Fite 12th ol May li.so, \\a> a memorable 
one in the annals of Xew England, on ac- 
count of the thick dai'kiic.-s that over-spread 
the land, like a funeral pall. It was a day 
long to lie remembered and talked o| by tho-e 
who witnessed the strung'', and at that tine 
fearful phenomena. 
There was much writing upon, and discus- 
sion of the subject at the time, and after" ani-. 
but 1 believe llo satisfactory conclusion w i- 
ever arrived at as to its cause. There wmc 
some who thought that ii mu-1 have proceed- 
ed trom a total eclipse of the situ, that had. 
from some cause, o- ap' d tin- ealeitlatioiis ol 
mathematicians and astronomers, but tin t w : 
easily shown to lie impossible by facts and 
figures. Public sentiment at that time w,, 
strongly tinctured with superstitions that \\ civ 
so common in times previous, which, tin>11 «/-Ii 
considerably modified, had not by anv means 
disappeared, and thus every phenomenal ■■ 
eurrencc that could not be explained and 
demonstrated, was by many believed I" lie a 
direct and special manifestation of divine ... 
diabolical power, giving warnings, omens, 
and “portents dire." but it is not .'trange that 
tins occurrence, this ••day of darkm -- ami 
gloominess, a day of clouds and thick dark 
ness." should have made, a strong impression. 
There were many who firmly believed that 
it was the beginning of the end cf all thing.-, 
that “the sun had withdrawn Id- light and tin 
stars had ceased hi- shining." tliat "the reigi. 
of chaos and old night" had begun in earne. t. 
It was then the darkest and most hopeles-, 
period of the war of 11,0 revolution, and it 
was thought by many of the desponding and 
discouraged to be significant of the end of 
that which tin n appeared to them a hopeles- 
struggle. Some of the more sanguine in-i-t- 
sd that the hot l before the dawn wa- alwav 
the darkest, so tins strange and portentous 
gloom was but the prelude to the bright dawn 
of Liberty and Independence that was soon to 
follow. 
The father of the writer was then a In y of 
thirteen years: and was at work in the field 
with his father a id brothers, planting or pi 
paring the ground. It was a dull, hazy morn 
ing. and as the time passed it gradually thick 
ened, and by ten o'clock the increasing dark 
ness began to he quite apparent. They kepi 
on with their work, and as the gloom iucrea 
ed they observed that he would pause once in 
a while, and look intently ail around the hor 
izon and overhead, but made no remark tin 
til he directed tin* oldest hoy to go to tlie 
barn and turn the horse and ail the cattle that 
were inside out into an open lot, and to close 
and secure every door and window. It ap 
pearod that lie was apprehensive that some 
sudden and furious gust or -quail would soon 
manifest itself, and that tlm animals would be 
in less danger out in the field than inside the 
building. Still the darkness grew thicker 
and deeper, till presently he -aid they might 
as well quit work for the pre-ent. On reach- 
ing the house the mother and sisters wen- 
about their usual duties, pale and silent, little 
was said except an occasional remark or di- 
rection in a low tone. Xo one scorned incli- 
ned to conversation or demonstration of any 
kind. Soon dinner was ready, with candle- 
lighted the same a- at night, but not a morsel 
was eaten. A dead silence seemed to per- 
vade all nature, broken only by occasional 
bleating of a lamb, or the distant lowing of 
the kine. which wandered about restless and 
uneasy. The domestic fowls seemed to be 
inclined to conic to the conclusion that ll u 
was not night, tlu-y could put no other con- 
struction upon it, so, after clucking over the 
matter for a while, they went to roost. And 
thus the long and dreary hour- passed away 
Along in the afternoon the veil was lifted in 
somt degree, and at the time of sunset it wa 
about the same as in an ordinary dull and 
cloudy day 
The night which followed, wa-. it was i.! 
as dark proportionately, as wa- the day. It 
was tin pern t "blackne-s ,,l' darkness," not 
the faintest outline of ary object could be 
discerned against the sky. A light would 
penetrate it but a little way, and then -.-em 
to disclose but a -olid wall of bln. kite- 
around. Many persons who were out, he -am 
bewildered and lost for the time. It wa- an 
anxious night of watching in many a house 
hold, lmt the dawn at length broke, bright 
and beautiful, and never was the face of the 
i broad, bright sun more joyfully greeted. My 
[ mother, then a child of nine years, had a per 
j feet recollection m many of ;j.o incidents ..f 
that memorable day. particularly that of the 
sudden appearance in their midst, < i tw< 
crab’..' maiden sister-. Susan and Man Stei 
en-. better known as Aunt Susie, and Sislei 
i Mollie, who lived by themselves in tile -i I 
house" nearby. S. litury and alone they had 
endured the terrors .if th" hour, until th.-v 
could bear it no longer, when they "cut and 
run. seemingly impres- d with the idea the 
;. if safety, comfort and consolation could any 
where be found amid the impending wreck 
of matter and crash of worlds," it must he in 
the presence and under the roof of their kind 
friend and good neighbor, Procter, and if 
family. I doubt not. there are Minn-reader-"i 
the Advertiser who remember the vcn.-rahl- 
mansion of these sisters, with its dilapi.lav ! 
roof and shattered easements, where 
j “Winter’s snow, nnd Autumn’s driving min 
I 
Gained free admission through e.ich broken pan.-. 
It stood for many years, abandoned md 
desolate, in the middle of Susie"., li.• i. 1 at th. 
“cut."’ 
The Dark Day has passed into hi-torv, m 1 
the world has continued to wag mi a- bet. : .- 
as it probably will do for an ir.detini:time t 
come. 
Mai;k of \ (if.NTi.KMAN Xo man 
gentleman who, without pro. teation. tr-u 
with ineivilty the humblest "t hi-sp.- It 
i- vulgarity for wh'.-h no a. vinipk-mnent 1 
j dress or address can .-ver at.n: Show ii 
the man who desires to make very 
around him happy, a.id who-, great- -! 
innle is never to give cause i ill ae ; ■> h ■. 
lone, anil we will show you a gentleman ! 
! nature and by privet ieo, though lie may m 
'have worn a suit of broadcloth nor ever le iv.i 
! of a lexicon We are proud to <:iv fa 
'| honor of our species there am men in ■ ■ 
throb of whose heart there is a solicitude a 
| the welfare of mankind, and wh. 
breath is perfumed with kindne-- 
1 engaged (savs a lawyer) a ehai-e at t.al 
way city to eonduet me some few mile im,. 
the country, and had not proceeded far when 
it pulled up at at the foot of a hill and tin 
1 Irish driver coming to the door, opened it 
j “What are you at, man? this i< not where 1 
| ordered you to stop." “AA’hisi. your lion n 
i whist!” said l’addy, in an undertone. "I ai 
| only desaving the beast. I'll just bang d 
door—he'll think yer out, an' then he'll > 
up the hill like the very devil—see if he don'i 
•V use has been found for dogs a! Iasi. \ 
seven year old hoy fell overboard fc« mi a canal 
boat in Hutl’alo last AVedne-.iay. but saved hi 
life by clinging to the carcass of a dead, d a 
which was flouting on the w ater, lill help ai 
rived. The UnllVilo Kxprcss. in noticing tin 
a flair, says: This is the first case thai In- 
come within our knowledge for years, where 
in a dog has been of any practical utility in 
i this city : hut it contains a suggestion which, 
if acted upon, may prove henelieial to man 
kind. 
There is tribulation among the American 
residents in London. A young lady with wealth and ambition was wooed and won b\ 
a Sicilian Count. The trousseau was order- 
ed : carriages built bearing coats of arm-, 
and the wedding approached. Hut alas, the 
Count—proving to he “Count Xo Account," 
and a fraud generally—decamped, leaving 
: the young American lady dissolved in tear-. 
| and the carriages and other superfluities for 
i sale. 
“If this should meet the eye of John Smith." 
said an enraged man, doubling up his list and 
shaking it as he spoke, "he will hear of some- 
thing to his disadvantage.” 
.old or warm as desired, good Castile soap, towel*, 
Ac. Bui in tin1 State of Maine, not over one family 
in a tliou-and lias a bath-room and proper tubs. 
Hence, if this were the only method, the other nine 
hundred and ninety-nine wuiid find bathing impos- 
sible. And a kind nature h: so arranged things 
that all creatures may have a good supply ‘*f >la>se 
elements without which they perish—air and water. 
—so to most people she has given wit enough to 
extemporise, almost any time and without cost, an 
excellent hath, if there are sufficient thought and 
•nergv to use- it. For the million who have not. and 
cannot have, these better « mtrivance-, all that is 
wanted for exe< ll.mt barbing N a private and warm 
apartment, which < an always he found somewhere, 
at-oni** time, about every house: a common wash 
mb to stand and catch the slops in: plenty o! soap. 
: two towels: beginning with tin- head, going down 
veriiie whole surface, smartly rubbing am] scrub- 
bing as you go. If any want to feel ten years 
voiinger, and as much lighter as Bitnyan did w hen 
the ugly pack of sin fell oil hi hack, let him try this 
! life-pre-crver. 
How OKii:.N‘r That depends on several cottdi- 
! tions: weather. employments, state of the skin. Ac. 
i Kinds of business, places and times which cause 
dust, sweating, and all those things which give un- 
.-leanim-- to the surface, require bathing once a 
u, k at least, and two or three times as often is 
better. Yet there are people who always abuse a 
good thing, and so bring a bad name upon it; as, it 
dressing is good they over dress; over eat and over 
<losr because f«»od and medicine are good. So, if the 
1 multitude never bath at all. there are a very few 
who do too much of it. For the skin secretes an 
j oil to keep itself moist, soft and pliable; to protect 
I it from the air and other irritating agents;—so that 
1 too much washing, especially with strong alkalies— 
the ]m>ta h,soda and Kmeofthe soap?—removes too 
much of this natural oil, leaving the skin unpro- 
tected, dry and often sore. On this account bath- 
ing the sick so much n> is usually done with saler- 
atus water i highly injurious. Here, simple water, 
cold or warm a> the ease requires, the most of the 
tiint the alkali' s but seldom. i> the best plan. For 
-it k and well th r* is no safer rule than to use alka- 
j line preparations just so much and so frequently as 
will remove the superfluous oil, and all the impure 
I matters adhering toil, and -fill leave the surface 
sob and slighih oily t<» the touch, These facts will 
sugge-i t«» over nice mothers and nurses that they’ 
may, and often do.hatlu infant- and young children 
of dc!ieat( skin** too much for their health and com- 
fort ; for such the above rule mav b ■ valuable. 
Our family u- lb prej>aration—“Horsford's 
ivwdcrs**—<» highly approved by the great ehem- 
i-t. I.iebig; and v\c tind it a duty a- well a- a pleas- 
ure Im say that it is all which the article below 
claims for it: not only making excellent bread lor 
the palate, but giving to the system those mineral 
elements so essential to it- well-being. Most gro- 
cers have it fu]' sale. 
BARON LIEBIG “ON A NEW METHOD OF 
BREAD-MAKING.” 
Baron Liebig ha> just mail some important re- 
searches on a new mHliod of bread-making, lie 
[remarks on tie- stationary character of 111i- art, 
j which remain- to the present day mini in the state 
in wlii -h it wa- thou- ind- of y. ai> ago. 1 !e d\\ ells 
^ upon the sanitary importance of the mineral con- 
stituents of grain, and the necessity of a suiliriently 
! abundant supply of tliem in bread. These are hot 
found in certain kind- of black and brown bread, 
which are, therefore, more wholesome than the 
white bread that is nevertheless preferred by most 
people (e-peeially by the lower orders.) on account 
of its better appearance and superior palatableness. 
The problem lias lienee arisen, how to provide a 
beautiful white bread which -hall contain all the es- 
sential mineral constituent- of black bread. These 
mineral constituents (phosphate of pota-h. lime, 
magnesia, and iron) are introduced into the bread 
by {lie use of the baking-powder invented by Profes- 
sor llnr-ford, of ('ambridge, in North America. 
This baking-powder consists of two powder-.—the 
7 -*eid. the other alkaline. 1 tie aeht powder J pliosj»11oi"ii ti in m eommnaiion with lime aim mag- 
ne-ia: the alkaline powder is bicarbonab- «»f soda, 
i Two measures, made- of tinned iron, lie- larger one 
i foi the acid powder, and the smaller one for the al- 
kali. are employed. When bread is required to be 
mad- every uotind of Hour i- mixed wiib a meas- 
ure of the a -id powder and a measure of the alkali 
i powder, and siiHieient water added to make dough. 
which is made into loaves anil baked. In one and 
a half to two hours broad may be made by this pro- 
e-s The lirniieal eliange which takes place will 
be easily intelligible: carbonic acid is generated 
and phosphate of the alkali is formed at the same 
time. The essential feature in ILorslbrd’s invention 
i-tlie economical getting of phosphoric acid in the 
shape of a dry. white powder. This is done by tak-1 
| iug bones, burning them, and then treating the well- 
I burnt bone-earth (which consists of phosphate of lime and magnesia) with a eertain quantity of sul- 
jilmrii- acid, so as to remove two thirds of the lime 
and leave a soluble phosphate of lime. The sul- 
phate of lime which results from tin* action of the 
sulphuric acid is separated from the rest by nitra- 
tion, and the solution subsequently concentrated by 
evaporation, and, when it becomes very concent rai- 
led, mixed with a certain quant it y of Hour, and dried 
up. The mixture of Hour with the superphosphate 
admits of being reduced to the lines! powder, and 
constitutes the acid power just referred to. It will 
lie observed that the alkali powder contains soda, 
w hereas potash i- required in order to furnish the 
\ right kind <>f mineral salts. Liebig proposes to rec- 
tify 111i- deT.-ei by u-ing a certain quantity of ehlo- 
1 ride of potassium along with the alkali. < iiloride of 
; poi;i—■»i im is now tolerably cheap, owingto the lind- 
uigofimni' n-e quantities of it at Strassfurt. Baron 
Liebig, in order, as lie says, to avoid being bothered, 
has appointed Herr Zimmer,of .Manheim, and Herr 
| .Marquart, "f Bonn, hi' agents for his new baking- ! powder: and those interested may. if iliev like, get 
lit from them. I British Medical Journal. Jan. 2, 
I lsup. 
_ 
Inti.si in'ai. W(ir,M\ hi tin- November number 
of ibe Journal. ISbs, we published an editorial ar- 
ticle upon intestinal worms, in which we presented 
the views, or alleged discoveries of Mr. K. C. llas- 
eriek, of Lake Village, N. II. regarding the habit> 
of some intestinal worms, and the removal of them 
by the simple application of lard to the ami-, or ex- 
ternal oritiee. From observations and experiments 
made by our>dves and others >inee November, we 
are convinced that Mr. liaseriek's views are correct, 
and that in first presenting them to our readers, we 
wen* instrumental in disseminating some new and 
most valuable information. TheN. la. .Medical (Li- 
I zette gives the credit of this discovery to Dr. Wood- 
| vine, of this city, and in a eommunieation upon the 
I subject by that gentleman, we Jind no reference > made to tiiis Journal, as having quite fully present- 
ed Mr. Ilaserick's views three months before his 
paper was v rilten. Tin* credit of tin* discovery bc- 
longs to Mr. II., and through this Journal it was 
; tiiv 1 mtul.* known to the medical world. Ii is now 
quite certain that the ova or eggs of tin- oxyuri ,,r 
common pin-worm, require light and air to hatch 
them, and that they are always deposited outside of 
the sphincter muscle, where tin* conditions arc fa- 
vorable for hatching. It is also probable that bv 
-I kei ■ping those parts well anointed with lard, the 
| eggs cannot be deposited; and, as the life of tin* par- 
| asite does not exceed six or seven days, they may | be completely removed from the intestines in that i time by the use of lard. Numerous instances of 
| complete success with the remedy, in the ease of ! children and animals, have come to our knowledge 
j in the last six months, and therefore we think it 
I worthy of trial. This discovery lays upon the shelf 
| all the “worm lozenges,” “veriiiifugc>,M and “pink 
| and senna” draughts, so disgusting to mothers and ! children, and substitutes therefor an innocent ex- 
ternal application. [Boston Jour. Chemistry. 
— -— -—— ■ ■ ■ 
Hi: Prompt. Be prompt. If you have an en- 
gagement with a friend he sure to he promptly on 
hand at the appointed hour. Nothing is worse than 
to he obliged to go into a long explanation and apol- 
ogy for such delays. 
if you area merehant. he prompt in till your pay- 
ments, and tints Keep your eredit and name good 
among your brother tradesmen. Without it a man 
ean never prosper to the end. for sooner or later lie 
will reap the reward of his procrastination. 
Be prompt if von are a mechanic; do not prom- 
ise a job to be done sooner than you can really fin- 
ish it: and never if possible, disappoint your cus- 
tomers, for frequent delays will destroy their con- 
fidence in you. 
Wiiat Breaks Down- a Young Man. Profes- 
sor Pierce lias clearly demonstrated from the tables 
of mortality of Harvard University, that the excess 
of deaths for the first ten years after graduation has 
not been among the best students, hut in that por- tent of each class inferior in scholarship. The real 
cause of the failing health of college students, anil other young men, is not hard study or hard work, 
so much as the late hours, high living, and the hab- 
its of dissipation and excess into which tliev are 
too easily enticed. [Journal of Health. 
REBUKE- 
Tlie world is old and the world is cold, 
And never a day is fair. 1 -aid. 
(mt of tin- heaven’s the sunlight rolled, 
rin> green leaves rustled above my head, 
And the sea was a sea of gold. 
The world is cruel, f said again; 
Her voice is harsh to my shrinking ear. 
And the nights are dreary and full of pain, 
tut of the darkness, sweet and clear, 
There rippled a tender strain; 
Kippled the song of a bird asleep. 
That sang in a dream of the budding wood; 
Of shining tiehls where the reapers reap, 
Of a wee brown mate and a nestling brood, 
And the grass where the berries peep. 
Tlie world is false, though the world be fair, 
And never a heart is pure, 1 said. 
And lo! the clinging of white arms hare, 
The innocent gold of my baby's head. 
And the lisp of a childish prayer. 
THE GHOSTLY ROBBER. 
On ;t line evening in the Spring of 1830, u 
stranger, mounted on u noble looking horse, 
passed slowly over the snow-white limestone- 
road leading through the Black Forest. 
dust as the sun was going to rest lor the 
day. when the gloomy shadows were begin- 
ning to stalk, he drew rein as he said; 
“This must he near the spot, surely. I'll 
stop here, anyhow, for a while, and see what 
I can learn." 
lie thereupon dismounted and entered the 
parlor of the inn, where he sat down before a 
small table." 
“How can I serve y ou, mienheer?” said tin- 
land lord. 
•■See to my horse outside," replied the 
guest, carelessly, but at the same time eye- 
ing tlie landlord from head to foot; “and let 
me have some wine—Rhine will do.” 
The landlord was turning to withdraw from 
the stranger’s presence, when he stopped, and 
said : 
“Which way. mienheer, do you travel?” 
“To Xanstadt,” replied tlie guest. 
“You will rest here to-night, i suppose?’’ 
continued the landlord. 
“I will stay here for two or three hours, 
but I must then be off, so as to reach my des- 
tination there in the morning. ! am going to 
purchase lumber for market.” 
“And you have considerable money with 
von. no doubt ?" asked the landlord, innocent- 
ly. 
“Yes, considerable,” replied the guest sip- 
ping his wine unconcernedly. 
“Then, il'you’ll take my advice,’’ said the j 
andlot’d,” you’ll stay here till morning." 
I “Why?" inquired the stranger, looking up, 
curiously. 
“Because,” whispered the landlord, look- 
ing around as if lie was disclosing a great 
secret, and was afraid of being heard by some- 
body d<e, “every man that passes over the 
road between this and Xanstadt at midnight, 
for the last ten years, has been robbed, or mur- 
dered, under very singular circumstances.” 
“What were the circumstances?” asked the 
stranger, putting down his emptv glass, and 
preparing to fill it again. 
"Why. you see," the landlord went on, 
while he approached his guest's table and took 
a seat. "1 have spoken with several who have 
been robbed, and all I could learn of them is 
that they remember meeting in the loneliest 
part of the wood something that looked white 
and ghastly, and that frightened their horses 
so that they either ran away or threw their 
riders; they felt a choking sensation and sort 
of smothering, and finally died, as they 
thought, but awoke in an hour or so, to find 
themselves lying by the roadside, robbed of 
everything!” 
"Indeed,” ejaculated the stranger, looking 
abstractedly at, the rafters in the ceiling, as 
though he was more intent upon counting 
them than lie was on the landlord's story. 
The innkeeper looked at him in astonish- 
ment slnel, povioet coolness Ke t);\d not wit- 
nessed for a lonp; lime 
“Von will remain, then?': suggested the I 
landlord, after waiting some time for his 
guest to speak. 
"I?’’ cried the stranger, starting from his 
fit of abstraction, as though he was not sure 
he was the person addressed. 
“Oh. most certainly not; I'm going straight 
ahead, ghost or no ghost, to-night.” 
Half an hour later, the stranger and a 
guide, called Wilhelm, were out on the road, 
going at a pretty round pace toward Nan-! 
stadt. 
During a flash of lightning the stranger ob- served that his guide looked very uneasy 
about something, and was slackening his 
horse’s pace as though he intended to drop 
behind. 
“Lead on,” cried the stranger, “don’t be 
afraid."’ 
“I'm afraid t cannot,” replied the person 
addressed, continuingto hold his horse in un- 
til he was now at least a length behind his 
companion, “My horse is cowardly and un- 
manageable in a thunder storm. If you will 
go on, though, I think I can make him follow 
close enough to point out the road.” 
The stranger pulled up instantly. A strange 
light gleamed in his eyes, while his hand 
sought his breast pocket, from which he drew 
something. The guide saw the movement, 
and stopped also. 
“Guides should lead, not follow," said the 
stranger quietly, but with a firmness which 
seemed to be exceedingly unpleasant to the 
i person addressed. 
! “But." (altered the guide, “my horse won't 
I <V(). 
“Won't he?” queried the stranger, with 
mocking simplicity in his tone. 
The guide heard a sharp click, and saw 
something gleam in his companion’s right 
hand. lie seemed to understand perfectly, 
for he immediately drove his spurs into his 
horse's thinks and shot ahead of his compan- 
ion without another word. 
He no sooner reached his old position how- 
ever, than the stranger saw him give a sharp 
turn to the right, and then disappear, as 
though he had vanished through the thick fo- 
liage of trees that skirted the road. 
lie heard the clatter of the horse as he gal- 
1 loped off. Without waiting another instant, 
In' touched his horse lightly with the reins, 
| gave him a prick with the rowels, and oft'the 
| noble animal started, like the wind, in the j wake of the Hying guide. 
The stranger’s horse being much superior 
I to the other’s, the race was a short one, and 
j terminated by the guide being nearly thrown 
j Irom his saddle by a heavy hand which was laid upon his bridle, stopping him. I He turned in his seat, beheld the stranger’s 
| lace, dark and frowning, and trembled vio- 
lently, as he lelt the smooth, cold barrel of a 
pistol pressed against his cheek. 
1'his cursed beast almost ran away with i me, cried the guide, composing himself as 
j well as he could under the circumstances. 
es, I know,"’ said his companion dryly, “but, mark my word, young man, if your 
horse plays such tricks' again he’ll be the 
means of seriously injuring his master’s 
health.” 
They both turned, and cantered back to the 
road. When they reached it again, and turn- 
ed the heads of their animals in the right di- 
rection, the stranger said to the guide, in a 
tone which must have convinced his hearer 
as to his earnestness: 
“Now, friend Wilhelm, 1 hope we under- 
stand each other for the rest of the journey. You are to continue on ahead of me, the right road, without swerving either to the right or 
to the lelt. It I see you do anything suspici- 
ous, I will drive a brace of bullets through 
you without a word of notice. Now push on.” The guide had started as directed, but it 
was evident from his mutterings that he was alarmed at something besides the action of 
his follower. 
In the mean time the thunder had increas- 
ed iii violence, and the Hashes of lightning j 
had become more frequent and more blinding. ! 
For a mile the two horsemen rode on in 
silence, the guide, keeping up to his directions j 
to the letter, while his follower watched his \ 
every movement, as a cat would watch a 
1 
mouse. 
Suddenly the guide stopped, and looked be- 
hind him. Again he heard the click of the | 
stranger's pistol, and saw his uplifted arm. 
■‘Have mercy, meinheer,’' he groaned: -1 
dare not go on." j 
“I'll give thee three seconds to go oil," re- 1 
plied the stranger, sternly. “One!"— 
“In heaven’s name spare me!" implored 
the guide, almost overpowered with fear. 1 
“look before you in the road, and you will 
not blame me,” 1 
The stranger looked. At first he saw some- ] 
thing white standing in the centre of the road, 1 
hut presently a flash of lightning til up the 1 
scene, and he. saw that the white figure was i 
indeed ghastly and frightful enough looking 
to chill the blood in the veins of oven the 
bravest man. If his blood chilled for a mo- 
ment, therefore, it was not through any fear 
that lie felt for his ghostly intenopter. for the 
next instant lie set his teeth hard, while he i 
whispered between them just loud enough to j 
be heard by his terror stricken guide: 
■‘Bo it man or devil—ride it down—I'll fol- 
low. Two!" 
With a cry of despair upm his lips, the 
guide urged his horse forward at the top of 
his speed, quickly followed by the stranger, 
who held the pistol ready in his hand. 
In another instant the guide would have 
swept past the dreadful spot but at that in- 
stant the report of a pistol rang through the 
dark forest, and the stranger heard a horse 
galloping off through the woods, riderless. 
Finding himself alone, the stranger raised 
his pistol, took deliberate aim at the ghostly 
murderer, and pressed his linger upon the 
trigger. 
The apparition approached quickly. The 
stranger stayed his hand, At length 'lie 
ghost addressed him in a voice that was any- 
thing but sepulchral: 
“Here. Wilhelm, ye move out of your perch 
this minute, and give me a helping hand ; I've 
hit the game while on the wing, haven’t IP" 
The stranger was nonplussed for a moment, 
but recovering himself, lie grumbled .some- 
thing unintelligible, and leaped to the ground. 
One word to his horse, and the brave animal 
stood perfectly still. By the snow-white trap- 
ping on the would-be ghost, he was next en- 
abled to grope his way in the dark toward 
dial individual, whom he found bending over 
the black mass, about the size, of a man, in 
the road. 
As the tiger pounces upon its prey, the 
stranger leaped upon the stooping figure be- 
fore him and bore it to the ground. 
“I arrest you in the name of the King,", 
cried the stranger, grasping the prisoner by 
the throat and holding him tight. “Stir, 
hand or foot until I have von nronerlv secur-! 
oil, and I'll send your soul to eternity.’’ 
This was such an unexpected turn of af- 
fairs that the would-be ghost could hardly be- 
lieve his own senses, and was handcuffed and 
stripped of his dagger and pistols before lit1: 
could find breath to speak. 
“Are you not my Wilhelm?" lie gasped. 
“No, landlord,” replied the individual ad- 
dressed: “I am not he. But I am an officer I 
of the King, at your service, on special duty, 
to do what I have to-night accomplished. 
Your precious son W ilhelm, who you thought 
was leading an innocent sheep to the slaugh-1 
ter, lies in the road, killed by hi- father's 
hand." 
Two weeks later, at Buehsale prison, the 
landlord of the Sign of the Deer, and the 
Ghost Bobber of the Black Forest, who was 
the same identical person, having been prov- 
ed guilty of numerous fiendish murders, and 
i v committed at dif- 
ferent times in the Black roresi, u., 
ally of his crimes by letting lib head fall un- 
der the executioner's axe. Since that time 
traveling through Schwarsald has not been 
so perilous to life and purse, nor has there 
been seen any “Ghostly Knight' of the Bond 
in that section of the country. 
FANNY FERN ON STREET DRESSES. 
One cannot smile at the young girls who 
are, one day,—-Heaven help them?—to be 
wives and mothers! I say to myself, as i sec 
the throat and neck with only the protection 
of a gold locket between itself and the cold 
autumnal winds. Wives and mothers! Isay, 
as I see them mining their feet and throwing 
their ankles out of shape, in the vain endeavor 
to walk on heels like corks, fastened far into 
the middle of the sole of their boots: and 
those boots so high upon the calf of the leg. 
and so tightly buttoned across it that circula- 
tion is stopped, and violent headaches follow. 
Wives and mothers! I say, as I see the heat- 
ing and burdensome panier tacked on the most 
delicate portion of a woman’s frame, to make 
still surer confirmed invalidism. What fath- 
ers, husbands, brothers, lovers can be think- 
ing about to be willing that the women they 
respect and love should appear in public look- 
ing like women whom they despise, is a mar- 
vel to me. Why they do not say this to them, 
and shame them into decent appearance—if 
their glasses cannot effect it—1 do not know. 
Oh, the relief it is to see a healthy, firm-step- 
ping, rosy, broad-chested, bright-eyed woman, 
clad simply with a dress all of one color, and 
tree irom nunenes or tags: l turn to iook :it 
such an one -with true respect, that she has 
the good sense and courage, and good taste 
to appear on the street in a dress befitting the 
streets: leaving to those poor wretched wo- 
men whose business it is to advertise their 
persons, a free field without competition. If 
1 seem to speak harshly it is because I feel 
earnestly on this subject. I had hoped that 
all their time would not be spent in keeping 
up with the chameleon changes of fashion 
too ugly, too absurd for toleration, ft is be- 
cause I want them to be something, to do 
something higher and nobler than a peacock 
might aimat, thatl turn heart-sick away from 
those infinitesimal fripperies that narrow the 
soul and purse, and leave nothing in their 
wake but emptiness. 
A J i:vexilf. Romance. Two children who 
work in one of the Chicopee factories, Eli 
Goodro, fifteen years old, and Louisa Stcb- 
bins, fourteen, fell downright into love, and 
they determined, with an utter contempt of 
consequences, to go and get married, as 
grown folks do. Chicopee clerks and clergy 
very sternly and sensibly refused to grant 
marriage certificate or ceremony, whereupon 
the decided youth came to this city and obtain- 
ed both. The Palmer Journal says the civil 
sanction was obtained from the City Clerk, 
and the religious from the Rev. Dr. Ide. At 
all events, they were successful in their visit, 
and started for Thorndike, there to spend the 
honeymoon until Louisa's parents should for- 
give them. Thej got as far as Palmer on 
Wednesday evening, and spent the night in 
the depot—certainly a very elegant bridal 
chamber. But on Thursday morning the 
parental Stebbinses bore down upon them ere 
the Thorndike craft hove in sight, and cap- 
tured the outward bound adventurers. They 
wanted to separate the bold babies, but though 
Louisa, disheartened by the meager outset of 
the voyage, was willing to haul off, Eli re- 
marked defiantly that they had been and gone 
and done it, and what did they mean to do 
about it? Impressed by his view of the case, 
and by the advice of a Palmer justice to make 
the best of it, the parents relented, and con- 
veyed the precious pair home, triumphantly 
happy. But we shouldn’t like to have the 
responsibility of sanctioning this absurd trans- 
action. [Springfield Republdan. 
BREACH OF PROMISE. 
The Western papers are full of the details 
of a suit for damages suffered by breach of a 
promise to marry. The plaintiff is Miss Craig, 
a young and good looking woman—the de-1 
fondant a resident of ('hieago named Sprague, i 
worth, if said, a very large property, and of j 
eccentric manners. The Chicago Journal ] 
gives the following sketch of the trial— 
1 In Circuit Court of Du Page reconvened! 
at \\ heaton at 10 o’clock yesterday morning, and the ( raig-Spragtie breach of promise 
case was taken up. Miss Craig attended l>y I her mother, entered court and took her aeons-1 
lomed seat; and many of the fair sex of] H heaton were present. The popular sympa- 
thy is with the plaintiff. Half an hour was 
taken up in cross-examining the defendant, 
and the remainder of-the day was spent in 
reading the letters that passed between the 
parties. Those of the defendant are rich, 
rare and racy. The following effusion from 
defendant, in response to a bit of poetry Miss 
Craig sent him, shows that the “divine affla- 
tus’’ must have pervaded him abo: 
Love’s Demand 
Keep thine Hart Pure Beneath than eyes that Look 
so Deep ami Love so Though I stand close when 
thine angel flies my Life Lies under a Baleful spell iff all the Bliss of heaven Above could woo the not 
from wrong and wo be true to love Be true to love 
oil Give to Love no hitter word oh give to Love no 
selfish thought nor the hart less smile Like what 
is stirred wen the world is answered naught for 
naught. 
oh Give to love no artful shock however innocent i 
it seem Lett truth and Perfect truth the while Prove ] thee as noble as 1 deem though all thy Grace and 
Beauty fail oh could they ever fail for me and tin- 
very stars of heaven G row pale Lett me Lose never 
my faith in three Loves Lass as Less than truth I 
mind thy Sun may Light another sphere flitting in 
Darkness Lone and Blind i shall feel safe thine hon- 
or clear. E. C. SPRAGUE. 
The cross-examination of Mr. Sprague 
elicited nothing but what lias been published, 
and was relative to his property. The follow- 
ing was the first letter read in Court: 
Bt istox Mass Oet 2 1859 
Monday 10 o’c a. in. 
my dear and best Beloved and respected and Hon- 
ored in my hart to Amanda .T. (,'raig my dear you 
must pardon me for not written you "at Chicago 
Before I left that Place 1 left the second day after I 
wrote you my Love my luirt has Aekcd and I have 
felt bad for so doing Butt uncle Elisha eoosed me 
to go East to see l)oct Warren and I done so I shall 
leave in a few days for Ghicogo an then for your place 
I lump I will gett a few lines from you at Chieago I 
cannot run the risk of a Surgaele operation until I 
have my matters all settled it is a great risk so savs 
Hoc Warren and I! others Butt I cannot putt itt off 
Longer than next spring at the farthest Move 1 
will write you from Chicago and Iwt! you know all 
of the particulars about what my doct says Mandy 
now you have all my love and Esteem and Respect 
keep a good heart in order to keep up your sp,-at- 
ilt- [ have looked at your niinitorr at least !2 Doz- 
en times o how I love you and you dont Believe one 
word of ill o how 1 want to hear from you f know 
the way I feel their is a letter for me'at Chicago 
from you I wisli I had wings 1 would fly to your 
arms and see you, for that is nearly all the hapincss 
I have in your company yours as caver you have 
had ail of my love and sincear regard aiidllioap 
always will you write me s« lean gett yours against 
I arrive at Chicago my love and regard and good 
wishes to your mother and father and beloved Broth- 
er vours as caver. 
I am at the l remnnt Mouse Boston within one 
square of ray Doctor. 
Here is the second: 
Chicago, Dot. l!t. ls05. my Dear atnamja -I. 
Craig I have this moment received a Letter from 
Connieutt new London returned to me that I wrote 
you f sent to a relation through a mistake she made 
a Great deal of fun of me Because 1 denied of Go- 
ing lo Be married (tills Letter h it the katt out) she 
says I must not Be mad at hear she says she wrote 
a letter to Cincinnati she says .-lie will have some 
Good fuiin nil- sprague was Good a miff lo return 
tie Letlertonie and that Lett the seaereet out Please 
why 1 did not Gett a Letter from you will Please 
return the Leteer [sent you through a mistake and 
I will send you the one that has Been all the way to 
the Yankees states for you to keep as a joak that is 
Plaid on mr Booth By my Carelessness You can 
send me a eopp iff'you' Pont want to send the ori- 
gion I ready Do mitt Belive that 1 am in mv right 
mind 1-2 of the time. 
II ..• "■ i. v. s.-viaineu satistuktorv to 
you 1 am weighting theas few Lilies on top of the Buildings off out off the third story of mv Building 1 call look over the Lake a- well as the p’epo wltear 
I now set on a pile of joiee on the :> Store\ Your-a- 
Laver. 
I'he third to the sixth letters, inclusive, eon- 
thin limy complaints about the. tightness of 
money matters. The seventh give- evidence 
of erysipelas and trust in the Lord. It isas 
1 ollow's; 
Chicago, April 20. lsfi.j. 
I camiott write mutch. I cannot see one Bitt nut 
of my Eye Gott the arisiplaee very Bad out Butt 
can’t see to Bead them have nott broken them open will so soon us I can Bead them I wont trust no 
vono to Read them or to write for me 1 doant know 
how you will read theas Lines itt is Ail Goss work 
I lead well ill my Eye wear the sweolingis just Go- 
ing Down a moy I worship the lord geasus for the laws of god must be obeyed after 1 put this Letter 
in v-1 will get sum woue to Duet. 
The eighth letter gives a detailed account 
of tlio erection of his business blocks. It con- 
tains protestations of undying allection, and in the corner the following: 
<> Lord hoe art in heaven bless our 2 harts and 
soles and be with lls and gide us and protect us. 
E. C. S. 
The ninth epistle contains the melancholy fact of his continued illness and promises to 
write a “Long Leteer as soon as I fell Beter.” 
The letters of Miss Crag are very w ell writ- 
ten and indicate a mind of more than ordin- 
ary culture. Occasional poetical effusions 
are inclosed, which contain soft, gushing sen- 
timents, and have the true "jingle” of verse. 
She expressed deep and undying devotion to 
Mr. Sprague, and says, in one of her letters: 
“The most arteslio lines that could he penned In- 
other hands are as nothing to me when compared with tliy lines uf love and affection vour lingers have 
traced.” 
In one of the letters from Miss Craig to Mr. 
Sprague, she recounts the history of two en- 
gagements, and the cause of their being brok- 
en. Mr. Sprague met her at the occasion of the breaking of the last one, and she says: 
“it was at this junction of affairs that von resum- 
ed your visit to our house. You set forth such hon- 
orable and just principles, and manifested such ab- 
horrence of ad which I had such bitter experience. I studied your character and principles, and at last 
deemed that 1 had found a true and genuine heart, 
and when you told me your love, how very devot- 
edly you had cherished your feelings, I gave you 
my entire and undivided heart. I have never been tickle ill my heart’s affections, the holiest, feelings tied ever endowed mortal being with. The prom- 
ise I made to you 1 consider as being registered in 
Heaven. To love you through all the vicissitudes 
of life, to comfort and care for you in trouble and 
care, to soothe and care and wait upon you ill sick- 
ness, is the greatest boon that I could ask. Such 
are, and ever will be my heart's feelings for you. 1 have ever endeavored to render mv letters kind and 
affectionate, following the dictates of a devoted 
heart, i have never expressed one sentiment in a 
single line l have ever written to you, upon which 
you could found the slightest supposition that t de- 
sired to trifle with you and diacard you. .My dear- 
est love, you must"dismiss these thoughts, for they 
render me very miserable and unhappy. I forgive 
von from the depths of my heart for every sorrow- 
ful feeling you have occasioned me, and if 1 have 
ever added to your sadness you must grant me vour 
forgiveness. I love you as truly and faithfully as 
ever a women loved mail, and you must not permit 
youself to doubt me, for indeed 1 do not deserve it. I wish you to write to me as soon as you receive 
this letter and explain to me why you thought 1 de- sired to discard you. You must also write to me 
when you will lie in Cincinnati, you must conic 
back to me, love, as soon as you possibly can. 1 
yearn to see you. And now wishing you every pros- 
perity, I will close this lengthy letter, assuring von 
that you possess my cuduruig and ne\ e. 
The remainder of the tender messives are 
full of expressions of love, and tnueh like all 
love letters. 
The plantin' recovered a verdict of $ 100.000. 
An exchange remarks the following com- 
ments on the case: 
Miss Craig gained her suit, the telegraph tells us, and the Chicago Sprague is $100,000 
poorer oft". He has taken matters very phil- 
osophically, strolling about the place and in- 
to the court-room as if he woro an entirely 
disinterested party. It is said Jliat Sprague j 
was a tolerabh handsome fellow a few years! 
ago, ami when lie won the heart of Miss! 
Amanda he dressed well, dyed his hair and 
whiskers, and wore a brilliant set of teeth, 
lie is described by a former acquaintance of 
his as having been rat her an entertaining con- 
versationalist, endowed with a good memory, 
and having a happy faculty of sdopting the 
experience of other men and making them his 
own. But when lie ceased to sue Amanda 
and she commenced to sue him, he look him- 
self to pieces. At the suggestion of his coun- 
sel, previous to hi- appearance as defendant, 
be grub)ded out bis front hair, laid aside bis 
teeth, wore shabby clothes, and encouraged 
a more generous color ill bis nose. He sowed 
pimples and devoted himself to the cultiva- 
tion of ‘V/iv's/d/ov." He bestowed his atten- 
tion on side, issue.-, encouraged blindness in 
bis eyes, and endeavored to manufacture out 
of bis former self an object which, in the 
eyes of a juror, could never have inspired a 
spark of passion in the bosom of a school- 
mistress. The little locket, however which 
she seems to have kept night and dav next to 
her heart, was freely exhibited in the court- 
room, and the contrast between the counter- 
feit presentment ol‘ the gallant of former days 
and the withered-looking individual who had 
been presented in the flesh, was as striking 
as that pointed out by Hamlet between Ham- 
let's father and Hamlet’s father's brother. 
Perhaps this may help to explain the my-terv 
of how In’ wood and won. 
A SHOWER OF SNAKES. 
[From the Illinois State Register, June 1.] 
The great storm of last Friday night will 
be long remembered in this State. In addi- 
tion to the details liereloforc given, we have 
information from a reliable citizen of great 
damage at Taylorville. The storm burst in 
its full fury at that place about dark, and the 
rain fell in torrents. The electric storm pre- 
sented the same features as here. 'The wind, 
however, was more violent, and with inter- 
missions blew in great strength from every 
direction. Several buildings were damaged, 
and young hickory trees actually twisted off 
by the wind. The growing crops w ere pros- 
trated by the wind, and beaten into the ground 
by the rain and bail. But the most singular 
phenomenon, and one which was not vouch- 
safed to any other community, was a shower 
of snakes. We have heretofore read of .-bow- 
ers of sand, of li-li and sometimes of flesh, 
but never before of a shower of snakes; and 
yet we are well assured that the phenomenon 
which occurred on last Friday night can be 
described in no more titling terms. 
On Saturday and Sunday evening last, eve- 
ry ditch, brook and paid on the prairie north 
of Taylorv ille, vva- alive with nondescript 
creatures, which have been described to us 
as being from one and a liulf to two feet long, 
and of three fourths of an inch to an inch in 
diameter. The diameter is very slightly less- 
ened at the head and tail. The tail is flat 
like that of an eel, but lias no caudel iin; in- 
deed there is no tin at all. The bead is in 
shape, like that ot an eel but the mouth i- 
that of a sucker. The eyes are small, and 
the ears are simply orifices. Immediately be- 
hind the head on each side is a flipper, like 
that of a turtle, say three fourths of an inch 
to an inch in length, im'dmlingthe limb, which 
lias a perfect developed joint. In color, these 
snakes, or whatever they are, are of a (lark 
hue. 
The number of these creatures is beyond 
all estimate. They swim in every branch 
and puddle of water. Their mode of pro- 
gression, in addition to the undulatory motion 
of a snake in the water, i- by the use of the 
flipper described abov e. and they swim entire- 
ly under the water or with the head and a 
few inches of the body above the surface, 
tints indicating that the flippers are not abso- 
lutely essential to motion. They are perfect- 
ly harmless. Hoys and men take them from 
(be pocN in t uu,Iiels, ,uid they are brought 
to town for inspection. 
We are willing to admit that our knowledge 
of ichthyology is not suflieicnt to determine 
what they are. Eels have teeth, are carniv- 
orous, and some species are very voracious 
and belligerent. Those creatures are oft!;,' 
genius evelopterous. or suckers, having no 
teeth, and are evidently unprepared h r at- 
tack, and except by flight are defenceless. 
Furthermore, they have no tins, and their flip- 
pers are only adjuncts, and not their principal 
means of progression. They are not serpents 
—as they want fangs,either hooded or naked, 
which invariably distinguish the order of 
ophidians. 
It is tlie universal testimony of all the peo- 
ple of the country that no creature anything 
like those was ever before seen by them. The 
size renders it certain that they have not been 
developed there, as it is practically impossi- 
ble that they could have grown to that size 
without having been seen. It is quite cer- 
tain they were never there before the storm, 
and it is almost equally certain the storm 
brought them there. 
This storm, which passed over so large an 
extent of country, and was so violent, un- 
doubtedly gathered, as do most of such 
storms, in the vast plains of the northwest. 
Tt was a tornado, and, in passing through the' 
country, disturbed the usual atmospheric and 
electrical conditions, so as to produce, in ad- 
dition to the central tonado, a high wind, 
heavy rain and an electrical storm. The most 
plausible theory which occurs to us as ac- 
counting for the presence, of these lishes. is 
that the tornado in passing over some lake or 
river in the immense unknown region of the 
nortnvvi t, dr;1'.'.' up water, and wtth t! those 
animals wliicli arc evidently amphibious. The 
tornado then sped on its mission of destruc- 
tion, passing perhaps tubes abov e the earth, 
and occasionally, as at Shipman, striking the 
earth. Near Taylorvillo the central body of 
the storm was dissipated, as is shown by the 
fact that the wind blew in gusts from till di- 
rections, and these creatures fell to the earth 
to astonish the people, and perplex the scien- 
tific. 
The Washington negroes had their till of 
riot and In vodshed on election day Fortu- 
nately for the white population, the day's 
murder were the result of a contest between j 
the rioters, on the one hand, and the police] 
on the other, both belonging to the Radical 
party. The negroes congregated at the vot- j 
ing precincts, and remained all the night lie- 
fore the election. When morning came they 
sought one Stuart, who was going to vote the 
Citizens' ticket, and attempted to lynch him. 
Stuart escaped their clutches for a while, and ! 
finally succeeded in easting his vote. The 
police made themselves obnoxious by trying! 
to perserve order, driving the mob back and 
arresting one or two of its numbers. There j 
were successive volleys of stones and brick- | 
bats tired at them, however, and they fell 
back from the infuriated demons, who taunt-1 
ed and yelled defiant oaths, crying, “Kill 'em I 
kill ’em!" “Knock down the damn blue-coat- 
ed white trash !" etc. A volley was then fire- f 
ed into the mob, which tied into the houses, I 
jumped into the yards, ran down alleys, got 
behind tree-boxes, and sought every means 
of escape. Women and children ran under 
the doorsteps, half frightened to death, while 
several women was trampled down by mob. 
The Mayor of the city, Bowen, arrived on 
the ground at this point, and a yell went up 
from a gang of negro ruffians on the side- 
walk of, “Here's our Mayor.” “Boys, let's 
give the citizens hell." Let's kill every damn-.
ed Democrat.” They failed, even with Bow- j 
on's presence, to renew the riot, and the po-1 
lice held the scene of the mob-rule in peace 
thereafter. 
Paper calicoes, for dresses are made in 
England. 
THE GREAT NATIONAL PEACE JUBILEE. 
Boston, June 15. 
Tin inauguration ‘of the great Nat ion a 
Peace Jubilee, took place shortly after threi 
T. M. to-day. Rev. E. X. Ilalc asked the di 
\ fin- blessing, closing with the Lord’s Prayer 
Mayor Shurtleff delivered the welcome ad 
dross. 
Hon. A II. Rice followed the Mayor as or 
at or of the day. 
Admiral Farragut, Commodore Rogers am 
other veteran naval officers were escorted b 
j in* coli-eum by the Union Navy Association 
Many other distinguished people, includin' 
.Mrs. Harrison/Iray Otis. Part-pa and Ole Bull 
were cordially greeted by both performer 
and spectators in the vast building. 
The chorus and instrumental performer: 
numbered from ten to twelve thousand ant 
tic audience probable twenty-live thousand 
Notwithstanding the heavy showers during 
the forenoon and the ci-ntinued threatening 
v. ather. full one half the people in the coli- 
seum were ladie-. A general view of the 
balcony i- (piitc beyond description. Noth- 
ing lik<- it was ever seen on this continent. 
Tht- view embraced about three and a hall 
acres of faces. 
The first piece ,>n the programme being the 
■-■rand choral. "A Strong Castle is our Lord." 
c. as sung by the full chorus with the grand 
orchestra and organ, under the direction of 
Mr Gilmore. ’The chorus comprised ten 
thoii-and voices; the orchestra, eleven hun- 
dred in-truments. which, combined with the 
welling notes of tlie organ, completely filled 
ilie budding, the rendering of the vocaliza- 
■i-'ii In the chorus being as distinct and clear 
hi enunciation a- if only given by a church 
ir, excepting that in volume it exceeded 
a \ tiling hi ;■ beli iiv heard. At the close the 
audience testified it- appreciation in a long 
and continued round of applause. 
The overt lire. "Taunliauscr." by a select 
.r.'liestra of -i\ hundred musicians, was then 
performed under the direction ol'Julius Eieh- 
berg ll was the first purely instrumental 
pei forniance, and was carefully and thorough- 
o performed, its finer -train- being plainly 
•a ard in all their sweetness, in all parts of 
tic building. It was a confessed success, 
: ie it inrounds of applause. 
Av. Maria" was sung by Parepa, whose 
appearance was greeted with simultaneous 
.pplatise from audience and performers. 
i In- violin obligato was by two hundred 
infills led by Ole Bull, under the director- 
hip of Gilmore. 
The -oln by Parepa wa- heard in all ]iarts 
if the building. 
The in \t was the -Star Spangled Banner,” 
under the direction of Mr. Gilmore. This 
introduced the whole chorus, organ, entire 
lore, it musicians, with the chiming of church 
bell- and artillery. Tills wa- one of the 
'■teal bat lire- of the day and was a grand sue- 
The audience after joining in the oho- 
11 III* lil l-r, in'-!- C!i IJU.'.M- 111 a MLUC 
if high jiatrintir excitement, and il was re- 
peated with renewed onogry and harmony, 
lo-ing with another outburn of enthusiasm. 
Alter iutenui-sion the Hymn of Peace by 
Hi II dine.-. In the mii-ie of Keller's Amcri- 
rn Hymn, wa- sung by ihe whole chorus, 
iad was enthusiastically encored. 
i'hc National air, “My Country "Lis of Thee," 
w a-the. Iasi piece. 11 was sung by the whole 
chorus with al the accompaniments of organ, 
drum, chime- and artillery. Tt was the crown- 
ing -uoccss of the day. The audience stood 
m the seat-, huzzahed and made most extra- 
ordinary demonstrations and the last verse 
wa- repeated, the whole mass joining On 
indu-inn. Mr. Gilmore was greeted with 
repeated cheers, both from audience and per- 
l'.rniei- <0011 after the building was vaca- 
■ d. Pu ry person was loud in praise of the 
sue. of inauguration day of the Grand 
Peace .Jubilee. 
The indications are that the coliseum will 
crow ded all the week. 
A joint committee of the Legislature will 
receive President' Grant to-morrow at half 
I a-t ten at tin St. James Hotel, and under 
be- I'm- i of a company of cavalry, accompa- 
y him b tie Stall House, where he will be 
• tlii i.dly rceeivi d by the Governor and Leg- 
i-ialiw- i iidie-. Il- will view the State milj- 
lia and alb award- become Ihe guest of the 
■ in aiilhorilie-, \ i-itin.ir the coliseum in the 
afternoon. 
HIS HOLINESS, PIUS IX. 
On the I Jlh ol'May. I7!l'_’. the present Pope 
hi Pome was burn. He is therefore scventv- 
le. en y ears of age, and though all accounts 
ri'pvi -ont Pin Nono as being in excellent 
health, il cannot be long in die ordinary 
eoiir-e of e\ cuts before hi- successor will have 
lie ■ 1 ii'-fit. flic authority to elect it vest- 
'd in the t olloge of t ’ardinal-. 1'lie right of 
cardinal to vote eaiillot under any eireuin- 
iaiiees In- ehalleiiged, for il lias been held so 
red that e\ -n heresy or excommunication 
■ nmol aifeet it: but the decision of the Col- 
li of Cardinals is nut a finality in the pro- 
■ of electing a pope. Tin1 sovereigns of 
: am e, Spain, and Austria have the veto 
: iv,or, and they can do i without sending 
my explanatory message to the Cardinal-. 
Hi lory presents a few examples illustrating 
die enforcement of this right. In bSJO the 
ur; of Madrid blackballed Cardinal Giits- 
tiniani. 
lin- < mirls of Naples and Portugal have 
■ < ml ended tor tlie right of veto, but tin* privi- 
In- never been allowed. And now, from 
he fuet that the Bourbon, Queen Isabella, 
ha been expelled from Spain, the oontirma- 
liun of the elect ion of Bio Nunn’s successor 
.ill lie determined by the ( ourts of France 
uni Austria alone. America is not without a 
leop interest in this matter. The Catholic 
< 'liui'eb and the Catholic inlluence in this 
eountry are of daily increasing strength and 
importance, and the political and warlike 
eomhiiiatinns now going on in Europe may 
he "o arranged as to secure a large portion of 
tlii iiitlueiiee either directly or indirectly in 
their favor. For instance, it is stated by "Eu- 
ropean correspondents that an alliance otfen- 
ive and defensive i- in process of formation 
tiet ween Spain. France, and England against 
tin- I nited stales, the state of our own Gov- 
ernment. represented abroad by a set of new 
men. for the most part uneducated, bigoted, 
and wholly unskilled in diplomacy, controlled 
at home by men blinded by partisanship and 
guided alone by self-will; the. States of the 
Fnion yet disunited, discontented, and an- 
archical; hostile expeditious against friendly 
Bowers openly fitting out and openly sailing 
from our principal purls: the deep hut preg- 
nant miitterings of the people, groaning un- 
der tin- weight ol tiie public debt and of tax- 
ation: the admitted corrupt state of society at 
large, wherein all manner of sin, all species 
ofdeeeplion. all kinds of lying and stealing 
and murder go unchecked, and the quick, 
'arlling, and the most suggestive support 
'given to the Imperialist, the newspaper organ 
of those whose party slogan is “The Empire 
i- Brace**--all. it: a statesman's eye, invests 
tin- election of a new pope with great interest 
an interest better comprehended when the 
fact is stated that the probable successor of 
Bins IN. will be Cardinal Lueien Bonaparte. 
High in favor with the Court of France, hav- 
ing in the continuance of the Napoleonic dy- 
nasty a family interest, also, by the rarest of 
com hi nations, pre-eminently popular with the 
i 'unit of St. James; acceptable to the House 
“1 llapshurg, reverenced and beloved by all 
Italy—this young, splendidly impressive and 
eloquent silent Brinco of the Church will be- 
come (he custodian of tlie keys of St. Peter 
and nl the piscatorial ring under circumstan- 
ces of the profoundest importance to the peo- 
ple of the 1 nited States. [Washington Un- ion. 
The Portland Advertiser that always has 
its eye cm railroad matters, says— 
The Sherbrooke, < 'niuuhi. Gazette wants some ol 
rtie railroad men of that vicinity to come to Maine 
lo consult with the managers of the Belfast amj 
Moosehead Bake road with a view lo an ultimate 
line to Canada. Should this connection be formed 
t lie road from Sherbrooke through Weedon would 
then lie some 200 miles shorter from Montreal ti 
si. John, N. B., and Halifax than by the proposer 
Intercolonial road, and over one hundred mile* 
-hortcr than by Portland. 
TO THE PRESIDENT AND DIRECTORS OF 
THE BELFAST AND MOOSEHEAD LAKE 
( 
RAILROAD COMPANY. 
GENTLEMEN''When we commenced negotia- 
tions with you respecting a lease of your road, it was 
distinctly agreed that you were not under any olili- 
gations to any other railroad corporation, and that 
negotiations should cease witli any other corpora- 
tion until they were ended witli us. and ttiat no of- 
fer made by usj,was to he used as a lever to obtain 
I other or better bids from any other source, as we 
did not desire to enter into such a competition. Un- 
I dor such an understanding we entered into an ar- 
, rangement with you. satisfactory, as wo supposed, 
to both parties. Since that time wo have twice mod- 
ified it at vour request, making it more favorable to 
I you and your contractors. 
It now'appears that your stockholders, roprosent- 
ed by the authorities of the city who control a ma- 
jority of the stock, hesitate to ratify the contract en- 
tered into with us and prefer to act at the same time 
upon propositions submitted to them l.y another 
corporation, and to receive competing proposals 
from the Maine (Antral Railroad ( umpany. and en- 
tertain their negotiations, witli that corporation, be- 
fore they decide to ratify or rejci t the contract en- 
tered into with our company. 
Under these circumstances wc do not think it b.-t 
to continue the negotiations any lunger. Wc be- 
lieve the contract was a fair 011c. and advantageous 
to vour corporation, of great benefit to tin- city of 
Belfast, and also advantageous to our corporation. 
That it would not be for the interests of cither cor- 
poration. unless it bad the full approval of tie city 
and citizens of Belfast. 
; The present contract embodies a- favorable pro- 
positions as wc should feel justified (injustice to 
our own stockholders) iu making for a h-usoofynur 
I road, and we do not sec any advantage that would I accure to cither party from keeping the subject 
open for competition bids. 
We do not desire that our contract for a lease 
should any longer be considered in the light of pro- 
posals merely to be submitted to obtain belter pro- 
posals from other panic- and respectfully with- 
draw the same from the further consideration ol'lhf- 
stockholders ot your company. 
(Signed) G. K. sm:vt.i:v.) ('ommiliecof 
It. X. .bisr. 1 liivcloi-s of ili, 
ft. At in .. k R. A It. R. R.Co. 
Belfast. June it. lsiiil. 
FROM HAVANA. 
Wa-iiiv;nin, June ]-j. 
Reports from Cuba received here to-night 
state that there 1ms been several skirmishes 
between Spanish forces,sunder Gen. Lesen, 
and Cuban forces, which resulted in Lt-sca I ic- 
ing compelled to fall back on Trinidad, where, 
it is said, he will await reinlbrcemc-nfs. The 
Cubans were preparing to follow tip their suc- 
cess and attack the Spanish force.-. 
11 a v.v s v. June 11. 
Reports are received hereof sewn* engage- 
ments between the Government troops and 
the insurrectionists at Puerto Padre. Losses 
given at hundreds. Among those reported killed is General Marti ml. Reliable informa- 
tion, however, is wanting of this engagement. 
ll.vv ana. Juno 1:1. 
The reports of a heavy engagement at Piter 
to Padre are continued. 
The Spaniards admit a lo.-s of no killed, 
and estimate that of the < it 1 i.-in- at 1 eon killed 
and wounded. 
The following news ha-been received from 
Santiago de Cuba and eonies from Spanish 
sources— 
A seiiooiuT ni!*<,iUly !1n«i<-<i ;i puriv ol 10o 
lillibnsters at a port sixty miles ca--tiifXuii- 
tiago. The party were betrayed by their 
guide, who gave information of their landing 
to tile officer in command at Haracoa. The 
troops of the garrison inarched out, and com- 
ing up with lillibnsters attacked them. In 
the light bo of the latter were killed and the 
rest taken prisoners. The leader ofthe party 
was shot on the spot, and the rest of the pris- 
oners were taken to Santiago for execution. 
All the stores of the expedition, sev eral hun- 
dred rifles, and three or lour piece-- of artil- 
lery were captured. 
THE MISTAKE OF A NIGHT. 
[From a St. I.ouis 1’itper. 
\esterdaywe heard a good joke on a prom- 
inent business man in this city, whose name 
it is not necessary to mention, iuit which, were 
it mentioned, would be recognized as belong- 
ing to a genial, sociable bon virant, popular 
on ’Change, in the union, and at the social 
hoard. The best part of the joke is Us truth. 
We hoard it where the victim was endeavor- 
ing to drown it in the waves of sparkling 
wine, which lie ordered with the understand- 
ing that tin' story should go no further than 
the little circle who were already possessed 
of it. As we are not a wine-bibber, and de- 
clined to drink oblivion to the joke, we do not 
fell that we are violating confidence in mak- 
ing it public. We suppress all names, in or- 
der to avoid hard feelings and scandal. 
Our merchant friend does business on Main, 
but lives on Olive street, somewhere between 
Tenth and Twentieth. That i~ about as ex- 
plicit as we care to he regarding locality. He 
dwells in one of two houses constituting a 
block so precisely similar in architecture and 
build that one can be detected from the other 
only by the numbers above the doors li 
seems that Saturday evening, after partaking 
of tea, our social merchant left home to meet 
a party of country friends at the Southern, 
and pass a pleasant ev ening. Workmen had 
been engaged that day in repairing the wa- 
terpipc at his house, and he had noticed that 
the hose-plug at the edge of the sidewalk was 
open. During hi* absence the workmen hail 
Completed the job at the house, and moved 
next door. When they knocked off for the 
night they left the hose-plug open before the 
other iloor, just as our merchant had noticed 
the one in front of his residence. 
At tlie southern, the hours sped on rosy 
wings. After spending an hour at Do liar's 
the party visited several fashionable saloons, 
and then returned to the hotel, where wine 
was imbibed, jokes cracked, and songs sung 
until “the wee sma’ ay lit the t wal.'’ At length, 
when the small hours were pealing from de- 
tail belfries, our friend started for his home. 
Obfuscated lie certainly was, or he would not 
have located his house by the hose-plup in- 
stead of the number. His latch-key titled Un- 
lock, the stairway was all right, even the bed- 
room was in the proper location. His wife 
lay snoring, oblivious of the ills of life or tin- 
absent husband. Noislessly lie disrobed, 
quietly lie slipped into bed, and soon was 
snorting a nasal bass to the lady's nasal tenor. 
At length the “morning light was breaking." and the lady first to awaken. Her astonislTed 
eyes opened on the well known lace of her_: 
neighbor. Heitigasensible woman, she did not 
scream and rave, and rouse the neighborhood, 
and thus furnish a choice morsel of food for 
scandal. Oh, no! she caught him by the 
shoulder, and shaking him ttnlil lie was fully 
aroused, quietly observed : 
“Mr. -—, isn't there some mistake ? 
Ilavn’t you got into the wrong bed ?" 
Poor-s eyes almost popped Pin mi his 
head, so greatly was lie astonished. He com- 
menced stammering an apology, an excuse— 
something or other, he had ini idea what he! 
was saying—and backing out of the bed. \ 
The lady turned her face to the wall, and 
allowed him an opportunity to dress and take 
his departure. 
She explained to hint, while lie was resum- 
ing his clothing, that her husband was absent 
in the western part of the State—a fact of 
which lie was already aware—lint was to have 
come in on the morning train of the Pacific 
road. She had sat up waiting for him until 
long after train time, and on his not arriving had retired and slept unusually sound in com 
sequenee of her unwonted vigil. After manv 
apologies and many expressions of his humil- 
iation and shaniq, our friend hacked out of 
the room and house, and entered his own 
domicil. How he bamboozled his wife with 
a story of being on the committee for the vis- 
itation of the sick of his lodge, and beitia- 
compelled to pass a night by the bedside of a 
sick brother, he tells much better over a glass 
of sparkling Moselle than we fun possibly 
write. The story is literally true, and will lie 
readily recognized by the parties to it, and 
the small coterie of spirits who arc cognizant 
of it, and from whose jovial bantering of the 
unlucky-we gathered it 
The Guileoud Silver Mist:. The Dover 
Observer states that something like live or si\ 
tons of silver ore have passed that ollice with- 
in a few days en route to New York for smelt- 
ing from the Guilford mines. Twenty tons or 
more have have been taken out and will liml 
its wav soon to ils place of destination -New 
York. 
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DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION. 
The Democrats of the several Cities, Towns, and Plan- 
tations of the State of Maine, are requested to meet in 
< ’or.vent ion, to be holden at 
)Yoroutl»t»ga filall. Bangor, 
<ht TUESDAY, J l XE 2 vth, 18G9, at 11 o'clock A. M., 
To Nominate a Candidate for Governor; 
j To elect a State Committee for the political year coin 
mcncing Jan. 1, ls7u; and to transact any other business 
that may be deemed expedient. 
Every City, Town, and organized Plantation will bo 
entitled to one Delegate, and one for 75 votes cast for the 
Democratic candidate for Governor at the State election 
of 1808, and a fraction of 39 votes will be entitled to an 
additional Delegate. 
No Delegate will be entitled to a seat in the Conven- 
tion whose residence is not established in the City, Town 
or Plantation which he claims to represent. 
The State Committee will be in session at the Bangor 
House, Bangor, on the evening previous to the day of the 
Convention, and at the Reception Room at Norombega 
Hall, from 9 to 11 o’clock on the day ot the Convention, 
to receive the credentials of Delegates, and to hear and 
determine all eases that may come before them, subject 
fo the ratification of the Convention. 
Sagadahoc, A J. FULLER, Chairman. 
Androscoggin, CALVIN RECORD. 
Aroostook,' JAMES DOYLE. 
Cumberland, BION BRADBURY. 
Franklin, G. W. CLARK. 
Hancock, MONROE YOUNG. 
Kennebec, J. W. BRADBURY, Jr., Rect'v. 
Knox, ATWOOD LEVENSALKR. 
Lincoln, ARNOLD BLANEY. 
Oxford, S. R. CARTER, 
Penobscot, MARCELLUS EMERY. 
Piscataquis, ANDREW WIGG1N. 
Somerset, ALBERT MOORE. 
Waldo, CHARLES II. TREAT. 
Washington, GEORGE B. BURNS. 
York, WILLIAM EMERY. 
Democratic State Commit fee. 
THE RAILROAD LEASE. 
At tin* meeting ol the Stockholders of the 
Bellas! :tlld Moosehcad Bake Railroad, held 
on Thursday, and continued by adjournments 
to Saturday, the contract for a lease to the 
Portland and Kennebec Railroad was not rat- 
ified. A- we have before explained, the ma- 
jority of the stock i owned and controlled by 
the city of Belfast, and the vote upon that 
suffices to determine any and every question 
brought before a meeting of the stockholders. 
-Vs more than one half of the municipal offi- 
ces ol the city (the mayor and aldermen) are 
also directors in the railroad corporation, 
which had authorized the negotiations with 
tile Kennebec road, and accepted tli.* contract 
when made, it was justly expected that gen- 
tlemen would not vote for one thing in one 
capacity, and Hie reverse in another one. 
■ *: 11 -"eh was nevertheless the fact. The 
transaction is now a thing completed, and we 
have no desire for unprofitable bickerings 
over what cannot be helped. \\'e only hope 
those who have controlled the matter may be 
able to justify their action to their consciences 
now and to the, public in the future. 
So well satisfied were the gentlemen repre- 
senting the Portland and Kennebec Railroad 
that they were being unfairly dealt with, that 
early on Thursday morning they served upon 
the company a notice formally withdrawing 
their uncompleted contract. At the stock- 
holders' meeting, however, it was thought 
that, inasmuch as the call specifically stated 
that the contract should he the first matter 
acted upon, it was necessary to take a vote, 
which resulted in a rejection. 
The contract with the Maine Central, which 
had been accepted by both the directors and 
and stockholders, was then ratified unani- 
mously. It provides for a rent of five and a 
half per cent, on a million dollars, if the road 
connects at Newport, or six per cent, on eight 
hundred thousand, if connected at Burnham, 
leaving the option with the Moosehcad Road. 
\\ lule 1 In* c|uesli.iu was an open one, we 
were decidedly in favor of a connection with 
the l’ortland and Kennebec road, a- the col- 
umns III' this paper w ill bear witness. Wo have 
seen no reason to change that view, or to re- 
tract any argument advanced. But we have 
been overruled, and the terminus of the line 
changed from the point contemplated. As a 
citizen of Belfast, anxious for her welfare and 
that of her people, we propbse to throw no 
obstacle in the way of the new arrangement, 
tint to lend the same willing hand in forward- 
ing the building of a road that we have ever 
shown, wherever it promises an advant:i«v. 
We do not believe in crying over spilt milk. 
It is impossible that a road can be built from 
this city forty miles into the interior, in any 
direction, which will not result in material 
benefit; to the business of its people. Bet us 
then with one accord strive to make the en- 
terprise a success by word and deed. 
I'm Statu ('onvuxtion. We trust that 
the Democracy of the State especially of the 
eastern portion of it. will lie well represented 
in the coming state Convention at Bangor. 
It may be that no results will be experienced 
this year beyond the keeping up of discipline, 
and a training for the future, when the deci- 
sive contest shall come. We need to meet, to 
compare notes and experiences, to draw anew 
the bill ol indictment against radicalism, to 
resolve to resist in the future as we have in 
the past. There are signs of disruption in 
the ranks of our opponents, and that it is to 
begin in Maine. When these rogues fall out, 
we shall get our due. But a state of organ- 
ization and preparation is essential to success 
at any time. 
The Riverside Echo, the prohibition organ, 
is as plucky as a gamecock. It says— 
We are ready to go with the Republican parly, if h will this year again become what once it was, a 
Temperance party. Should it fail to do this, the for- 
mation of a third party is certain. There is no par- ly usage that demands the renomination of Uov. 
Chamberlain; and for him to lie again made the 
nominee of the Republican party, would be nothing less than a gratuitous insult to the Temperance sen- 
timents liftin' State, the sentiments ofthousands who 
would love to abide with the parly if it shall place' itself right on this question, hut who must leave it 
if the tactics thal have prevailed for the last two 
or three years are to continue. 
WHERE SHALL OUR ROAD BE LOCATED? 
As the contract for a lease of our Railroad 
gives to the company the option of making 
the terminus either at Newport or Burnham, 
as it may elect, a careful examination of the 
j advantages and disadvantages of the two lo- 
cations should be made, and weighed against 
[ each other, before making a final decision. 
At the outset of the project, the route via. 
Newport was one offering great inducements, 
opening a fine region, productive in agricul- 
ture, manufacturing and mining, and calling 
for a large carrying business, to and fro. But 
it cannot be denied that the building of the 
Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad, now far 
j advanced, will divert much of this trade to 
Bangor, especially during the season of open 
j navigation at that port. It was designed for 
that purpose, and if will effect it. But, not- 
wilhstanding 111 i-. there will still remain a 
I large business that by the unyielding laws of 
trade, will come to Belfast. And besides this 
! consideration, we feel that much is due to the 
leading men of that section who have labored 
j with us for the success of our road from the 
j outset. They should not be disappointed, ex- 
cept by imperative necessity. 
| When the claims of the Burnham route come 
lobe eonsit.ered, there will be found large 
advantages to be derived from a connection 
J at that point. First, as the contract provides 
that no higher rates of freight and faro shall 
be demanded from Newport to Belfast via 
Burnham than though it went by a straight 
road to Belfast, we should be likely tn get a 
large part, if not the whole of the trallic that 
a direct road to Newport would give us. The 
•‘sot off” would not be enough to have any 
considerable effect. Second, the St. Albans 
branch, which will soon be built, will be a di- 
rect feeder to our road. Third, a connection 
at l.tirnham will give us a route to Kendall’s 
Mills almost as direct as that contemplated by 
the connection with the Portland & Kennebec 
road, and a share in the business of that thriv- 
ing place. By the Somerset road, now being 
constructed from West Watorville to Anson, 
wo shall afford to tha1 region the nearest tide- 
water outlet and inlet, open at all seasons of 
the year. Fourth, we establish a much more 
direct route to the middle and western por- 
tions of the State and to Boston, for passen- 
gers and mails, and one much more likely to 
draw to us the travel of the islands and east- 
ern coast than would the Newport route. A 
glance at the map which wo published two 
weeks ago will make this plain. 
\\ about umiertakmg' at tins time to gt\e a 
decided opinion in the matter, we offer these 
suggestions for consideration. The directors 
will decide only after careful investigation, 
and weighing the arguments for and against 
the points of connection. 
Democracy is ready to pick up all our castaways 
and build them reputation- on which to abide. 
[ Bangui- Whig. 
Ii is like the Christian religion in that re- 
spect. It will receive all who are sincere- 
ly repentant—though they may have been 
life-long radicals, and sinned seventy times 
seven. If says “come unto me all ye that are 
weary and heavy laden"—even the castaways, 
and there are hosts of them. Tin1 people who 
lent credulous ears to radical promises of bet- 
ter times, and find themselves yoked to the 
car of the bondholders. The farmers whose 
land is mortgaged to pay the national debt 
and the taxes of the wealthy exempts. The 
mechanics who toil longer hours for reduced 
warns. ThesuOoT- ulm see the commerce 
(it the country going to decay. The aged 
fathers whose sons sleep in forgotten southern 
graves. The maimed veterans who eke out 
scanty livings, and beg for pennies about the 
streets, Tut: people, who suffer while rad- 
ical placeman, corrupt officials, and exempt- 
ed bondholders eat out their substance. 
Those are castaways, shipwrecked by the 
false lights of radicalism. Let them come to 
Democracy. It /.-’ready to pick them up. It 
will build them reputations. It will restore 
to them their properly, their means of living, 
and their rights—all in (rod's good time. Let 
them come. 
'flic Boston Post has just been engaged in 
defending a libel suit, brought by a man nam- 
ed Patrick llowe, on a paragraph stating that 
the plaintiff had murdered his son. The pro- 
prietors of the Post proved that the paragraph 
was copied from another paper, that ii was 
not malicious, as they did not even know the 
plaintiff, and that they published a correction 
as soon as they Knew ttie statement to be in- 
correct. Notwithstanding this, the jury, un- 
der instruction of the court, brought in a ver- 
dict for This u not a large compensa- 
tion for bearing the imputation of being a 
murderer, and the ludicrous disproportion is 
the best commentary on the absurdity of the 
law of libel, as it exists in Massachusetts. 
That malice may be inferred from such facts 
is preposterous—and without malice there can 
be no libel. Such is “the perfection of hu- 
man reason" in our sister state, and, for aught 
w ■ know to the contrary, in our own. It is 
unavoidable that any newspaper which is 
worth reading as such, will sometimes be im- 
posed upon by false reports. And it is ob- 
vious to every fair mind, in the legal profes- 
sion or outside of t, that any conductor of a 
paper who shall make an immediate correction 
in his columns of such misstatement, should 
stand excused. If the law needs chance to 
protect publishers from malicious suits, let it 
be changed at once. 
Hancock Cot ntv K au uoad. Our friends 
on the eastern side of the Penobscot are mov- 
ing earnestly for a road which shall connect 
that region with the railway system of the 
State. Various projects have been discussed, 
contemplating a road from Ellsworth to Oas- 
tine, Ellsworth to Bucksport, Bucksport to 
Bangor, and to Milford. An enthusiastic 
meeting to discuss the matter of a road to 
Bangor was held at Bucksport last week, 
which was addressed by prominent men, and 
great interest was manifested. There is little 
doubt that one of these routes will be built 
upon at no distant day, and the people there 
be enabled to share in the great advantages 
conferred by a railroad. It will demand 
much labor and absorb a large amount of 
money—but perseverance and determination 
will carry them through. 
In cleaning out an old house in Waterville, a 
salmon net was found where it had lain undisturbed 
for forty years. Stirred by the sight, a couple of the 
older citizens swept the river with it, and caught a 
nine pound salmon. It reminds the Mail to say that 
the Augusta dam lias uo right to damn the fishery. 
Gen. Cresswell, Postmaster General, is straight- 
ening up tilings in the Post Offices. All remissness, 
negligence, and especially tampering with letters, is 
to tie punished severely. You are rigid. General. 
There Ini'- been too much of it. 
No, thank you ! Wo didn’t go. The Peace 
Jubilee is a grand affair, and we love music. 
But the crowded cars, the overloaded steam- 
ers, the rush in the streets, the crush in the 
Coliseum—“think of that, Master Brooke!’’ 
The heat, the sweat, the stepping on toes, the 
poking of ribs, the sleeping on the floor, the 
fight, for dinner, and the spilling of iee water 
down your neck by frantic waiters—all this 
cannot lie outweighed even by fascinating 
Phillips and divine Parepa. We shall stay at 
home, ahd read of it in the papers. Perhaps, 
if the wind is favorable, some swell of the 
anthem, or clang of the anvil chorus mav he 
wafted hither. 
The Belfast Journal i- anxious li -l tin-1. mperanic 
men shall nut he coushlcmt in tie Ibpublic-uii state 
Convention. It may he a matter of surprise to it that a political party ran also he a trmpi-raiiri' nan 
[Bangor Whig. 
It is no surprise to ns that the partv u ilh 
which the Whig affiliates t<> he a 
temperance party. But till who lake pains t<> 
it>form themselves know that i: i> under the 
management of a set of whisky-guzzling hy- 
pocrites, intent only on gettingfat plum s for 
themselves and swindling the people. Tin- 
few really sincere temperance men are made 
stepping stones to aid in the elevation of the 
double-faced leaders—a fact they are finding 
out very rapidly. They have about the same 
reverence for the cause of temperance that 
Neal Dow had for Bradish Johnson's spoons 
< hie of mu- mechanics has iim-nli-d a one wln-eied 
velocipede, which we doubt not tin- editor of the 
Republican Journal will approve of. •• li do.-- aw ay 
with the seal. pedals, break- and all. There i-'a 
c. auk atlaelu-d to the axle on each -ide of the wheel. 
You sit between the spokes, and turn the cranks 
with your hands. The rider goes round with the 
wheel' turning a summersault ai each ret olutiou. 
The sensation is therefore peculiar and tin- ride i- 
much more exciting than on the ordinary veloci- 
pede. The only objection to this style i-, i!n-\ can 
never he used by ladies." [Camden lb-raid. 
You can't toll what the ladies are capable 
of doing, if they have a mind to try. It isn't 
best to tell thc-m they can't do anything. But 
when this new machine is perfected, we re- 
commend a velocipede convention on the -ide 
of Megunticook mountain, and that the mem- 
bers give a grand rehearsal of the parable 
concerning the swine possessed of the d< \ il. 
that rushed down a steep place into the -ea. 
LETTER FROM BOSTON. 
Correspondence of the Journal. 
Faneuii Hall and Quincy Markets-Coliseum 
Arrivals in the City-Concerts—Great Organ 
Theatres-Morris Brothers, &o. 
Huston, June 1 1. lSii'.i. 
A visit at any time, and more especially at 
this season, to Faneuii Ilall ind Quincy mar- 
kets, well re pa vs one for the troulde : so with 
the kind permission of your readers we'll 
take a stroll around and through them. They 
are two immense buildings standing mar 
Dock Square. Approaching them from that 
vicinity you first enter the one kept under the 
celebrated Faneuii Hall, from which the mar- 
ket derives its name, and thence pass through 
to Quincy market, which is considerably the 
largest. The lower portion of this building 
faces on Commercial street. The best time 
to go, if your object is sight seeing, is very 
early in the morning, or late on Saturday 
night. At the latter time you will find more 
people, in the mornings, more teams. At 
any time you will see enough to satisfy your 
curiosity. 
1 lie outside of the bn ldings are surrounded 
by stands, on which, a great v iricty fruits, 
vegetables, plants and llowers are for sale. 
Ouls combiuiner tin- t,i*:iuliml with lie lesm. 
The inside is divided into long walks or aisles 
running the entire length of the buildings, on 
either side of which, .-tails are arranged, sep- 
arated by thin narrow partitions, and having 
the name of the occupant attached in glitter- 
ing letters upon a b ack sign-board. Each 
stall is devoted to some particular purpose; 
for instance in one is to be found nothing lmt 
fish, the next h is fresh beef, the next lamb 
and mutton, the next work, the next salt meat, 
the next vegetables, then fruit, then butter, 
cheese and eggs, and so on. A splendid sal- 
mon just from Maine, and a huge cheese made 
in Vermont in May, especially attracted mv 
attention on the occasion of a visit la-1 Satur- 
day night. Perhaps it would be well to state 
that the markets were well supplied with an 
abundance of meats and fish, new potatoes, 
green peas, beans, cucumbers, tomatoes, 
squashes, pumpkins, onions, cabbages, tin- 
nips, beets, strawberries, watermelons and a 
lot of other things, both good to eat and 
pleasant to look at. 
Alter looking at these, amt the -mallei 
markets around the City there doesn't seem 
to he any manner of doulit hut that all the 
people who come to the Jubilee next week, 
will lind enough in the way of eatables to sup- 
ply the wants of the inner man. Many ro- 
mantic and sentimental youths will no doubt 
think of subsisting ehielly on the <li\ ine -trains 
of Iiandel, Mozart and Beethoven, after the 
manner of “love in a cottage." It's ver\ tin 
substantial diet, however. Beesteak is a 
great deal better. 
There is of necessity but little thought or 
talked of now in Boston but the ('oli-eum and 
Peace Jubilee, which have advanced with re- 
markable ease and rapidity to the very thresh- 
old of assured success. The enterprise was 
so gigantic and stupendous that it startled 
everybody at first, lmt yet like most new 
ideas and theories found enough supporters to 
advance it to its present state of completeness. 
Every one now, from the shores of the bois- 
terous Atlantic to the mild and smoothly roll- 
ing Pacific, is interested in whatever per- 
tains to it. One united voice, like a grand 
anthem, is going up the length and breadth 
of our vast country, “Let us celebrate peace,” 
Oh! if peace had only really come. But let us 
be thankful that the; clash and din of arms has 
ceased, and the dead and dying no longer 
strew our battle-fields. Wonder is now bush- 
ed in expectation in listening for the first, 
grand note of triumph which is to be rolled 
forth on Tuesday afternoon, by thousands of 
instruments and tens of thousands of voices— 
returning thanks to God in Luther’s magnifi- 
cent choral—“A strong castle is our Lord." 
Arrivals have already commenced, and the 
city is assuming a look of fullness. It i- safe 
to say that the streets of Boston will be crowd- 
ed as they never were before ere the close of 
the week. Wednesday will be the great day, 
the Presidents arrival and review of the 
troops, helping to enhance the interest of the 
occasion. Adelaide Phillips and Parepa Rosa 
both appear on that afternoon. 
As for that, the whole week is to be crowd- 
ed with enjoyments for those who visit the 
city. Concerts arc to be held each evening, 
except Thursday, at Music Hall; the great 
organ will be played three times a day dur- 
ing the week, giving every one an opportu- 
nity to hear that wonderful piece of work- 
manship; the theatres are to he opened day 
and evening, and the art galleries announce 
a new and beautiful collection of paintings. 
It would lie an unheard of thing, in this 
age. for anything grand, beautiful nr true to 
lie gotten up or thought of. without some- 
body s having a hnrlesi|uc on it. It it rather 
<|UOer, but nevertheless trm that people eti- 
joy tin ridiculous more than the ,-uldime -idc 
ol anything. A parody on a poem, nr aeari- 
eatnre on a painting, is more sought aftei than 
the poem or painting itself. Of eourse tin 
.Jubilee hasn't escaped the general rule, and 
earii attires without number have made tln-ir 
appearance, all of them very laughable A 
witty I look call'd \Mose Skinner' !*> in 
1’estival, show.-the alfair up in its most la 
dierous light, and no one with a keen appr« 
eiation of fun \\ ill fail to read it. l’ii.• Morri 
Brothers, who usually have a take off upon 
everything, have erected a large •■( all and 
See 'Km." inil Aiderm 01 White refuses to give 
them a license to play. they have c ome to 
grief. 
In connection with thee,, famous minstrels, 
i am reminded ot one of tln-ir sa\itigs, of 
which perhaps many of the readers of tin- 
■ hmni d have never hoard, therefore let it her. 
be recorded. The dialogue is suppo-ed to 
take place in a room where an enthusiastic 
Dem iera! is reading a paper. Ktiter Billy 
M' rri- with a long face and general air of 
contempt. W ell, see here, i had a wh.de 
hog in my house, ami while I was ynne a 
mean Democrat came and stole half of i; I j 
know it was a Democrat." I'p -cm- iln 
enthusiastic Democrat, in a belligerent atti- 
tude. "How do you know that?" "Oh I 
know it was a Democrat." "How do von 
know il iJ" "Why cause don't you see if it had 
been a lb-publican, he'd stole the whole. 
I'lie Boston editorial eorrespondeii .f a 
certain Maine paper that fell umh tin obser- 
vation is largely made up of uneredited ex- 
tracts from a recent letter of mine to the .loui- 
nal. There is no particular objection that 
the gentleman should shine in borrowed plu- 
mage. except that it might occasion doubts 
as to who originated and who appropriated. 
He should give a careful reading to the com- 
mandment against tin- sin of covetousness 
1’i.ia n 
GENERALITIES. 
The Scroll* I Advent i-t- are getting iv.id\ a l* mi m 
ha\e the w'orld dc-troyed. Tlnv a\ it i- -mv j 
thing in July next. 
The mmiigrati-ni of » him -c i- t<> lie oneoiu aged, 
be eall-e the) will eat U|> all tin* rat- ill the eounirv 
It i-e>fimat -d that there are fifty thoti-and ‘•drum- 
mer-” in the country. of whom one fifth aiv in 
ployed by P,n-t..n and New England lnm-e-. 
fin* Ilonm*o|*athi-l< have d** idol to a<!mit w oinrii 
to their -dinnls and allow them to praeti e. It e, ill 
he popular, and tin* dear- will have h i;, 
t ients. 
'fin* Kennebec Journal denies that tinnv ha- hem 
a -treet light in that city of late, or that the li<|iior 
agency di-peii-e- any rum. The statement that w 
alluded t<» was nunle hy tin* A ugu-ta correspondent 
of a Bo-ton paper. 
The radical- at Macon, (»a., who got tin* negro 
Turner appointed Postmaster, are anxious to get 
him out. 
Anna 1 >iekiu-on announce- that -In* will !>•■ a \>>- 
P r in live years, and a member sf < .mgres- in t«*n. 
It is reported that BorhvSeeivlary of the Na\ \ 
is going out. and <b>v. (b ary going in. 
An eloping lm-hainl in Mi--i —ippi v\ >• i, I, i, k :•< 
iii- wife to bring lip their children r«• ti_ i•>u- !\ i> in* 
hope- to meet them in I leaven. 
The Inm-'* <«f <b»v. < hanih-rlain'-fatle-r. :ii If 
cr. was Imrneit on me nigm **i m< 
New flour, from (ieorgia. ha- appeared in tin* 
Huston market. 
The ability of tin* female toiigm* to ke< p a ei*»-t 
i- proved hy the conduct of -i St. John-' girl, win- 
did not tell In r lover that she was worth lour mil- 
lioiis in her ow n right until after the marriage. 
’flu* admiui-tration iia- -el up a paper mill in 
l\*nns\ lvania, to make paper for currency. It look- 
a- though spei i<* payment wa- a good way off. 
A Vi 'giniaii put an old bomb shell on hi- kitchen ! 
lire, when it exploded, atnl a fragment cut hi- n<■ 
smooth off. 
A thou-and ton- of railroad iron, from \V 
liavt* arrived at Bangor, for tin* European and North 
American Railway. 
A clerk who hold- lie belief that John-.-: h 
the best of tin* \er:u*it\ eontn>ver-\ with 1 ..-in: 
was discharged at \\ l-hingPm. It don't d.. i• i• 
of them to sneeze rx-cpl when L tale- urf. 
In Wa verly phi •< N- \\ York. i\<- a lain;!) >t 
three, who-e tlllit. d age i- oil!) I Well I )-n i in > a 
and a few month-. fin* phv-i.-ian'- -•« rtiii* a', d. j 
-eribe.s the father t- ,t -ehoolho\. ,t.. I lift. n. and 
th- motliei a- a hool girl, aged fourteen. flic 
child i- only tueive da\ old. 
>nienu 11. .iMiih la in. a great many (Mr-on- tak- 
ing tin-ir leave by mean-of tin* rope, ili«> j.i-lol, and 
tin* cheaper mode by drowning. 
A woman i- on trial in NYw York for -n aliim a 
child. "lie -a\ it wa- so pretty she couldn’t help it. 
Anna Dieken-on a-ks triumphantly win-tic 
dies heiong to any of the ‘Ting-” -o much talk* I 
about. \Ve don't know, indeed. Vnna.biit a- ha 
seen many a pretty young creator* ii at :.- 
couldn't look at a riim without wi-hiie. i. t> 
Iing< r in it. j t’lvnti 
A colored woman at Allegan. Mi. hi- ta. 1 
married a man w itli three children, and tinduig the 
young-ter- trotihh -ome, held them mid, r s 1V1 in 
tie- river until they drowned. \ny “hiireai!" u> d- 
ed out there? 
It i- not true tiiat Dr. -I. R. Walker. >1 I it 
ton. has been stricken w Ith paraly-i-. 
Oliver ( onant has been appointed Ro-n i-P 
at Moekland. vice Mile- < Yndrew», -u-pcud. d. 
Our -ub-ei ibei have made frequent complaint <■■ 
ditlieiilty in getting their paper- at thi- oMiec. w hich 
we hope may e\i-t no longer. 
Oil the borders of Texas the Indian* at-, tmn-.h 
ing. burning houses, -toaling horses, killing cattle, 
scalping and kidnapping women and children. 
Jay Cook, the banker, has been fishing in the 
1 Jangely lakes, with almost as much sucres as wlu ii 
he baited hi- hook w ith bonds and threw it among 
the people. The Lew i-toii Journal savs lie had 12 
trout, the largest of which weighed S pound-. 
One of the camels in NYw York Central Park i- 
harnes-ed and eompelh-d to draw a path-roller. 
A gentleman walking down State street in R.- 
ton the other day, reports having -ecu tl.*< ibll-.w 
ing inscription on a gravestone in an expres- w v -u 
**\Ve can't have everything to p|. a-.- u- 
Little Johnnie’- gone to Jesu-." 
'The small fry of tin* radical party her. ab-.iit- emi- 
tinue to peek away at the anti-bond Kuowlhm. in 
the columns «»f the Prog. Vge, but w hen the 1 
swing- his tlail they all go down before him. 
It was a funny joke, that of the Son- ••! 1 up 
anee, in National Convention. caHinc t(u Ii »11;. 
(irant, at the While Mou-< ! 
The skeletons of four Hriti-h soldier .• 
probably killed during the iv\oiutioii. \*« t. ’*• 1 > 
dug up near Sun annah. 
The little living veils which are now fa.-hiouabi* 
are bad for the eyes, the doctor- -ay. Rm what 
care the girl- for eye-, if they look pretiy, 
New ark. N. J.. ha- voted l.oOl p J.T'd, in favor 
of running hors** ear- on Sunday 
Fifty years ago, Seward taught a country -chool 
in (J corgi a. 
Strawberries were never *• •» cheap a- now in the 
New York market-. 
The best looking man in \\ a-hinglon i* the Sec- j 
retary of the Interior, < «>\. lb i- u u-|- at favorite 
with the ladie-. 
Fifty-eight tires in New York during; May, in 
\oiling a lo>- of isgjo.ooo. in Brooklyn the num- 
ber wa-thirty two: hut the In— was greater 
000. 
Tin- promise of oraiigi s in Florida i- larg- : 
withstanding tin- untimely frost of h-t wint- 
W ■ lyarn tlia! tin i- not a set < id inhii-: ; town of Wood-lock. Bulletin. 
But it give- a radical majority of some don, i,H 
about 500 vote-! ••Fifty -« 11d in iui-l1 i-" w <u 
help -nidi a place tn u li. Wu 11 a. <n Ib gi-t. 
A woman is ptvaehing in < onm ; ieiii. a M- 
di-i, Mrs. \ an < ott. good looking and \ •■ry \ 
si' *. >lie is leading :> great many to; know J. 
of the Sn\ i• r. 
A child fed Mil of a third story window in 
einna;i, .-Iru< k it- in-ad again-t t!i- mi- pax. m 
and e -raped uninjured. It w a- a colored child. 
lie- hr aril oj promi-e ea-e. on the ..ut-ide of 11 
paper, is a \ n inn 111_r 1 sM.'i.o-o 
di. make- it m<u. o. 
1 li hu on! oj ih o|-i.. nai Mr-. Ba-otn : n 
been elect 11 .: i,. ( i | a 11 g 111 a > i Mayor of < one 
Blurt-, low M B b.a -lea i 1*1 e Ijllil ||. 1 
eiili-ar dre--for tli -moi< on-<\ habit worn h\ .at 
er Women. 
I lie cox that llir. W *h IV. -id a1- ,r <• ti 
tr e !\ in Mary laud, w a- dod.:!. 1.. 1 ,mi- 
ca n't be I e. on-lrileled. 
'n- span of the Haiiov. " ad « In: < 
al'oiii eighty feci long, leli through < ii W. dm 
nigh! la-t. It had been c.ai-eiovd tin-am. and 
-f'jie 'tly tl'a veiling' ox er it ii id b. n -u j. d• ! 
sonic lime. 
I be iei mamifaeiured under a French panm 
New orlean- actually -land- f\p-air to im- 
longer tli'in t he n i! a im I a r; !- ii i; ■> Iran N 
Fnglaiul. 
d'ldge >. H. ( lia e. of a 1 i I»*! i.. l.ane I 
!• ry- burg. Me., ha- bn ■.am m in-, am■ i n 
asy him. 
• he daily bill o| fare of lli- h-plianl lainpr. 
< ell! ia I Park. I- l\x ell! y v 1 nr ; .on lid lo 
tfig lnmdn d pound- of o a- ami hr m ma-h. 
d. nut one hundred aid tin pound *>1 hay \\, 
-h xx a h e — down w ill. I. a't \ |uiU m' \\;ih-r. 
< alai- ha- voted s'lb.Oun in aid ..| lb- II.mi. 
Branch I:ai 1 \\ a\ w hu h mal ih.o xxp ,,, 
< liarle- A. MeXen- of Norway, and >| },- 
hr— of Bowduin Pul leg. he ... i h n 
estahlislled by lie la of |M;.s f.||, l;, 
speaking and writing. 
A < olon-d man in ‘join. PI. a. -urd a i. 
•"’at ompanx tor !.. oi i,. xx ■ n-a ,1; 
•1 to -li at table "u id de xx bite folk-." 
The woman anv-md for takiu loin .,m 
Portsmouth pOst-Olliee belonging' I p | 
ha- bee— committed l<> jail in defaul' a .. 
which -Ie- xx a- r. quire.i furnid;. 
At 'south Iladl. y M. a i< d.ix a--, 
workmen while repairing ; h- d lie., pl 
• n the chimney. on tli« u d ih» u 
opening into an umi-. d l ,m : ni « 
place Were two -lliokcd liaO !■;{.. 
state of pre-el'X alioll. and had '.. 
y ears. 
Portland i- tai-ing Ih- wind pr. o n ■■ -.. ., 
Hh of duly Bangor Whig 
The Foiinli of duly d-n N. w ind- 
-'eaiur. 
Tin* iin«* new hotel i A : p.. n < op, n 
Many I am lion l- ha\ •* look- ! .1 ii. :! 
r-nl' tiier«* pro(»o>e to nidi ill Maun l.ivv.iii 
all tie. line to keep it. 
Iii l*o [on a oiiiip man w i- -. > 
on the head with a hall. '.** !;iI< pi ts in:-. 
aim I i. and 11 uphr', t w «» \ ire inia editor-. 
tied a little u n pi! a'a.u'm w i 111 pi -to! .-n mi 
Mas The tdriii: 5 e a ii. All; hr- ml. an 
sal i- ii- d 
All eiiaiiii r iv dpm -I a. on \\ 
railroad iu dl'ptmt. !»•« «n-e. a le ... 1, i. e-.n-i-i 
of noihiuL* hilt the riphl e n*S iu -:r,-a! 
rti-t. 
Some m proe*. broke imo the j«-r •>. \| i. II 
lette, iu Dre-il.-n. and aUo -I• *|. a ii -> i.» 
away the pomK- hut t l'n /h!< n I ml. i.-, in 
their plunder. 
I > dll I h-np III. of i tat ll i' 11111 I 
pu>ia. hy lhn*v. in;; liiniM It uiid- a til;->a-l ;• 
whieh kili.-'l him iimiani ! i. !• a v a lam 
rile post-olli' ,- at I -le-I.Mi o tia ell r- 
ed, and M I’, spra ;ii" :t...it i ! -., 
A • hieapo papi r :id\ i I ili-ha >pi mo 
w ant** a ri' h u .'li th < I.- t u, 
A manda. 
I. > tioii ai V •i'v id., n- i- .a 1: \ 
ean\ a- i »um «>n. I A. A •. a if th " 
-uuu'ion i> the' man. ■, -I 1 
A M i« li Spall paper ;• tin farm- A a ii 
ohlip, d to **e! 1 potato. jdr iift s nl a Ai h- 1 
wliieh last fall tin \ retimed s|';,n. \ \\ i, i 
eon. |dr \el\tl w. k- p:i'l. d.UIMl hit'll, 1 a da 
he- 11 'hipped lai'l. and it m e-timaled that 
nun hii'ln-l' till remain un-odd. 
A hand ,,f \p<a t l.tirplai ai, mi in- in 
Male. People in d to ha ,• o; their 
Ide-. I In* ropU< are I,ahl, ! o d I < \ *■ tiy o 
A runaway ,,|lpl- III Mill I ran, .*■ I, -I 
boat and steann d out into tie harhoi In. 
een unmy performed -ale from . Tiipi n. 
I’hej-e- i' t roiiM, :n l-‘i .ni, :e 
"inine : e■r ilniii.ii I I, r\ ,,! I ,:h th 
rieades !“ 11a' ht-eu heard in Paid*. fin* li-„ 
iiou \ er. emi'tantly patrol th, reel an I 
all w ho Iliake di moil-1 a! ion-. 
I h, W i'liii):;l- li o i. jo... ni t||,; 
». rand \ rmy of th- Kepis’di< dP-m A a,.- 
the ro;i'. ill lie di'l rh I! ion -. | > i ! --I- 
« he ( ,"\\ 11 told -one- a ; I-- Ml li,, ,;i,.A p, 
their or/ani/ai ion vs i- In.'i it.- t vpu'di, in 
tint)-. 
Ill ( o\ in-j! oil, lnd. a in 'll oil a dill 111., si 
-hot a.UiI Killed an aped widow wiih whom 
hoarded, and mortally w *Miii<:< d a lad*, h., nd- 
A l\* Mil* kv [i.ijo r (uni r ! ■ i. 
i- loo FlVlnh :11*. I f *1 ’I. ■ till* 
il tle<ipii:itf !>' Il* r. ill. r mi *! ! S 1 *. i. •, 
Idllirtnl 
A ! a i V IJ«- I ll ! ii -Mil.-I- of tin \ \\ j I 1 ; 
NI'U ami paid Ibr 111> p ip.r lo m -• ni io ■ 
'• a-, who lia-l troubled in mi lull' ii I»\ l...i fi.A 11 
dm! -In- look Ihi- in- diod l• vrl rid oi ill- ntii- in 
l'h -o aiikts .n this route it -n.- .... ! 
w if h people lo il. ar tin- hi 'in \ lit. .ih 
•Hi in Paiipor ss.iu w.! i!.• i. ■'.; i. !., ..M M 
d IV. 111. Whip -:iv-. 
K ll«»\ 4 iMill! V ha pur. in 
4 ourf 1 L.U- on l.im. re. I. ih klaud 
»>' ii. • bhnoiv. w lio Kuos Lt• I •! .\\ ii I 1'.i' 
is oupapfd in puilinp il 11;> apain. 
^-ward i- on Iii w i\ in A l:i-k i. h. 1 .L 
I>iiI’.dia-e ha mad. h l n |. iiu 
1 he hold. I- i-aliv. W i 1 ll Indian f.-ndi, 
1 he • plakei l'caei t ilillll! -i«• 11• r ha 
failed lo arrive, (he nolde -on- 'iii, 
have opened liep'ol ial ion< for theme 
ami from evtny (piarter e..in tidinp o| ( 
herv and bloodshed. Last month a party 
me hundsed and lift y naked Siou\-.oi. 
i*d t hem-ehvs nea a Ibr I mi i he M i- -om i 
ar, ready to pounee upon an;* improte. led j 
lies that mipht -all\ 1 <.i ih. About i 
deloek in the inoraiiip. a whilt man and La 
-e.piaw- went out distance of -oine i.. 
in11d) I \ ard- fi.>m :li, po t the purp. 
.1' proe irinp- wood. flic Indian- immed ,* 
•uslnd, \ellmp; and lirinp. upon tl.i- par', 
•iddlinp their clothes with bullet-. I u i m 
lately, failinp to wound them. The u 
gatherers obtained .shelter behind t!ie i... 
ide. 1 he Indians in the mo-t in-ulbiip an 
leliant maniiei. now bautei. .| those m b 
brt It. .Mile oil! and liphl ihem. ivl\ in-- 
* their overwhelming number- Ibr an 
v iftory. I In* challenge \\a- immediate! 
ea ph d, ami the lipht cmuim-m -I \li. 
-i\ hours' eoliliiet the whites, b\ an ill", 
■“it- ruse, oiittlanked tin Indio. Liib 
AVeiit \ ol them and -eatt- rinp th r. -; I'!,. 
lie la was a horrible -eelie. lii'lleeli « »* t| 
lad bodies, were alpt d. their • ir- m .. 
and their heads severed from their liodi. 
fhe scalps wau’e arranged upon pole- li- 
the fort ; near them was plat ed three hopi. 
of ears pickled in w hi-kev and arnnpv l 
tematieallv l.e-itlethem w ere the Indian head 
or rather skulls, the th-h ha\ iup be. ii boil, 
olf. bpon these 'kull wa re sarea-t«e in .a r 
tions tv licet iny -e\ei. lv upon all Indian ■ ■ 
missitMiers in pvneral, ami eerlain tr.elii 
posts (w hi**li have Punished tin Indium 
munition) in particular. The following 
specimens d am on a reserv at’uMi ai la 
••Horace t .leeh-v know I'm out A 
looking halt-breed, the -on of t di tinpuiT. 
Feat *• t omuii'-itMier." flm-e trophii v 
prepared ami set up before the ibrl a a 
minder t«» the u\ apt that the\ w ere pr« p 
ed l«>r w a r ami a-hed m > lav oi 
LOCAL ITEM S &c. 
NI. < vKin \<iF.s. Parka. Mitchell A* *. !i.i' 
.nil]. < 1 to ti;. il' stock :t couple of lii« top-hug- 
from the li km‘\\ n establishment of Simmon* 
I'nion. that for substantial workmanship and 
_-nit finish cannot be beaten anywh *tv. and that 
:• as easily a- a cradle. Doctor .Johnson, who 
.. th tii'st dictionary. ii- -d t*. vt\ that In had no 
!•)■ idea of oHjoxinent than drd ing swiftly in a 
■ liaise be -: d :i pn-tt) woman. But if the old 
< .’low on on <>f tli"- -Inn <lay-. could -id. bc-ide a 
ike girl, in on of simm uis's light c.image*, 
ilnd a smart, tr■ •:t» r. lie would be able to put tine 
••• w ords in his dietioiia r\. 
1' i- asi-.nisliing how fo«.!i>hl) nun will 
hen th- han ••put an enemy iu the mouth to 
iy th-- la ;biis." Driving up Primm-e 
if;! "ii vai unlay, we -aw a couple of men on foot 
were e\ cdingly valiant, challenging aiiyb »dy 
1 « r\o-uly to light. < idling no iv-poid •, one 
them, in the exuberance of hi- spirits, tore the 
i;I. r from m-w hat lie wv- carrying, threw it on 
i- -round and performed upon it a sort of Indian 
d.m it v to the detriment of the hat. i 
dilli- a l wli. 1 hat fellow's path w i! 
in :. _• ! I I: o ii a \ in- !> eii tlior. unrhiv 
•!i on :ii : r• ■! i1 'n B »-i i. is iill r -adv 
i. Ai a trial sin- threw water over the 
a. of tli- I'nitarian < litireh. and IX feet ahead. 
\e|. Ai a iii> eting of the company, on Mm- 
■ diing. it was .ted to receive tin machine. 
... ! :f..ii on ing oth ers were chosen— Foreman. 
IF Kn.il: \.s-i- Fotviii m. 11 I. la- h> : 
ik and Tr» isurcr. <•. W Burg--. Hydrant 
a n,i. .-..mpativ ..I thir*)v >ouu_ un-n. who 
ii; }*; l|e ,cd ti oin whenever t lit ir service- are 
j 
I'm no > >\iin... >;one A Murra> < om- ^ 
i: :i'.-ii t'ir-us nn ill exhibit in this city uii >atur- ( 
.Inly -Id. I his i- reall> oik of th-i eMab- 
Iinu nls o| the kind that > travelled the .'ttii* 
..mad. up of th* iiio-t talented ridei’s and best 
line.i limFlu re v. id be tumbling, leaping, 
mitilli:. p* -tilling. Ac.. A' ., be-ide- olle ol tlie 
ii;o f aitraetive iad\ rider-h. the eowiitrv. and the 
Flat. I F-VVIJ. !>• II •'loll Adv. rli', llielit n -\: 
We.-k. 
-vi> I. Frida) la-! a little daughter of 
i 11. ■■ ;i\. •• ai*s was run o\ er at the 
n:< iabroad trtiek. and s.-verely injured. 
i d w ith four toils of granite, drawn l-\ 
■! ox- ii. was moving along the road 
M iiildl ell attempted lo g. I tlpOll I lie load, \\ in U 
:m om stumbled and fell under it. Th* wheel 
d r !11-r tiughs. eio-e to th liodv .breaking 
i. nies, but singularly not mangling th■■ tied*. 
lv b ui' w.re -et. and the hi hi is doing w ell. 
h) reference to our advertising 
utiinu tha! oiireiti/"Us are to have an oj*pOTtu- 
:. :niju to tin *ra!*• aminM-aii't -mgm\ 
i" 111■ Philips. of Vu York. Mi. Philips come* 
■ u- with a reputation such a- no oth-T man ha- 
lined a- a singer of sacred songs, and all -Imuid 
ail tliem-eh e- of ihi- opportunity t«* hear him. 
II. will *ina at 11 tyford Hall, \\ < die**day ning. 
une !. for one es ening only. 
Pi svw \ v Ar« 11>i;v —A \V« *m in Kii.i.i:h. mi 
uni-day. while Mr. 11. A. Homiell wa- riding in 
in eastern part of >rai\-moiit. with his mother a 
Moan >•’. sears of age. and a child. In got out of 
w-ig.in to ii\ the planking of a bridge. Whim 
i-iiug in. the hor.-e ran asvaj and threw out the 
.. -on- in the wagon, injuring Mrs. iioiine'l -o 
e .1 r. is about the he;id that -lie 'is. d blit tW > ln»ur-* 
t he 11ii•! wa- not lnm. 
1 he Pi !well A 1. ..-ke dramatic .ompans i- play- 
:11r in Bangor, to l.irgi audiriic.-. Our people su re 
delighted with their artistic pre-e'.tatiou of choice 
P i a \ -. and piea-ed with lh< exe I lent jier-onal ijua !- 
ii.- of tie- nieiiiher- ol the company, i'hey has. 
iiagcd 11 as tor.I Hall for the la-t week in Align*!, 
lieu they w ill again app. ar with new piece-, eo— 
inn in r> A 
ii I .a.- : tie* Pair t.round* announce a 
; .ln!\ third the Fourth •••ming on 
1 'n s -n A pur-- ! s7 \s ill he trotted 
'ron i*. fir-; n.ii'-< -*s-o f> -eeond. otln-r pur-e- 
a!-o ie .»m>-uded lor. I he ground-and traek I 
III Ml «• V .•'Ml1 lit lull. 
*1 In alarm "t lir* .m Sundus morning came from 
mall lmu-e. .t, :tr Wliite A M< (. ilvvrs- hip yard. 
■upied hy-F'agg. V small ell s\ a hurried, 
and thought to has a b.-en lir-d hv all incendiary 
fhe Hydrant Idigine got a stream nth. ii and 
*peedils put it out. 
'o h Alice Parker, from Turk- l-land, \s ith a u- 
.I tit to s. s. Lewi-, arrived here oil tin lTIh. 
I he captain reports a great de-in on the p u t of 
ihe inhabitant- to emigrate to thi- otinh s. If. 
might have taken a load ol passenger.-. 
Tin frig dame-, Miller, ol thi- port, ha- arrisa-d 
ul >sdncv. < ape Breton, after hav ing been ashore 
on the eo.t-t. The extent of her injuries is not 
i.uossn. sin i* commanded hy < apt. Thoma- shute. 
\ patent ha- been granted to J. < Lewis of tili- 
n'. toi compounding medicine for the treatment of 
bthi-ie. a-thuia and kindled dl-order*. The rem- 
it-elf U having great success, 
lie N :■ 1. r-. mi or l pper Bridge, in thi- cits, has 
ii e 1 ati!t and i- nosv ready for travel, it i- -aid 
•e is. is -ub-lunthtl -tnteture. 
u.e o| tin handsome shade trees on t hllivh 
M. ; and m the si- iuitv are appa rent Is dv in IV. mu 
.on unknown can-. 
Notes to Subscribers and Correspondents. 
I hunk.* !■»; tile kind expressions :tud we fear titi- 
-, ied compliments in the note of A. \y ,■ -lull 
glud to ltear further from the writer, line wlm 
.111. -o gracefully, certain!) can produce-lunc- 
hing for publication. 
flu letter from Kendall'- Mills, commenting on 
-tatement- in the Prog. Age of it- eorre-poml- 
■ ui Bunker, w a- reeeiied too I ale for our last i-stte: 
aid a- the -lep it was intended to imlm nee is taken, 
I here Will lie no Use in taking up pace with il now 
We tins e occasional rci|tle*ls to send receipts for 
money remitted from subscribers. There is no noo,| 
oi any written receipts under our present mailing 
-i- in. Knelt subscriber will timt a statement of 
d" exact date to which lie lias paid at the end of his 
a me. on tie- printed label attached to the paper. 
When money is received the ligurcs will he im- 
mediately changed. If make-a valid receipt. Try 
it a.iel if don't work like a charm. 
I HAMvi t. A few day-since a lady reach- 
id a railroad depot in Dayton. Ohio, just as 
tie- train on which she desired to take passage 
tinn ed away. She was e.xlrcm dy .anxious to 
■•el aboard the train, but was left, which of 
eottrse was not right. As she stood gazinga1 
the train, her amts full of packages and her 
eye- {till of tears, a gentleman arrived at the 
depot on a full run, with his carpet sack in his 
hand, his emit on his arm and his face stream- 
ing in perspiration, lie too wanted to take 
tin- same train, hut alas, was loo late. Ashe 
looked at the train, now fast moving awav, 
lie -at down his carpel bag, wiped his face 
and very deliberately and emphatically said : 
1) —n that train." The Daily heard him, 
and smiling upon him with a lady's sweetness, 
said •■Thank you, sir." lie had, undoubted 
e\pre--ed her sentiment- exactly. 
1*. ( I I.AIt \ Room UK .Mosgit iTof'.s. These 
clie 1111 iitt 1 > pests are now here, and anyone 
W ho i- bothered by them should out out and 
ivr the following recipe, furnished by a cor- 
respondent for tlmir extermination. “Take 
of gum camphor a piece about mm-third the 
-i/.c of an egg, and evaporate it by placing 
it in a tin vessel, holding it over a lamp or 
candle, taking care that il does not ignite. 
The smoke will soon fill the room, and expel 
l lie mosquitoes. One night i was terribly 
annoyed bv them, when I thought of ami tried 
the above, after which I never saw nor heard 
them that night, and in the morning there 
was not, one to he found in the room, though 
the window had been left open till night." 
A correspondent at Nevada writes Hauling 
accounts of tlie discovery of a mountain of 
olid silver. 
A Berkshire farmer lias planted ldti vario- 
lic- of potatoes, and proposes sifter a fair trial. 
to report the result in the fall. 
CITY AFFAIRS. 
In Municipal Board, June 10, lSGtf. 
Present, Mayor H ayford, Aldn. Taller, Millikcn, Fer- 
guson and Ellis. 
Petitions ot Lewis Mean, and 135 others, was presented 
and read, praying the .Municipal authorities to accept the 
proposition ol the Portland it Kennebec K. IL Company. 
A communication from Aldn. Sib'ev was read, asking 
the Board to adjourn to his hoii.se, before deciding the 
question, lie being confined by illness. 
.Judge Dicker >n an t Col, Hersey addressed the Board 
i:i favor of tie' !\- o oei» p"'iyos.il, and Seth I.. Milliken, 
Esq. in favor ot rejecting the s e.n \ and accepting a pro- 
posal from the Maine Centra!. 
Adjourned to H. Sibley's houm, whop.1 the lull Board 
met. 
The Petition-of Bean and others were read, and the 
Board proceeded to ballot lea person to represent t in- 
city ate ek at tiie meeting of the Stockholders oi 11. ic M. 
L B. B. Company, held this day. 
Six ballots cast. >. 1.. Milliken bad 5, ,J. <i. Dicker- 
son had 1, and Mr. MYNe ri was elected. 
<»a motion, .John 11. Cfaimby was rn.-inimous'y chosen 
to represent the city stock at -aid meeting, to adjourn the j 
same until the proposition of t lie Maine Central was re- 
eeived from ti.e Directors ol said road. 
*-3a^-g-su^MZJFjaaaaBeaaiiWisa8ggggsrr3«Mflt.gKTmin.eaL rn 
IT >x I \ Muon. We have n ot T. -n :il>1*• Jo Umov 
what tbi- term i- derived from, exec pt that honey 
means -v. t uinl moon imams month, than it would 
rend sw» et month oi the happiest month in man's ! 
e\i-1«-11«•« \Ye ha\e miter.- lVolil people in all parts I 
of America am! Europe -aying that the happiest 
month of their exi-teir-e i- when using M’EEU'S I 
-r.\M)u:i' Win!: Hiitfks. causing their r--.ov.-ry 
from a bed of siekn or long «• >ntinued weakness, ■ 
or complaint of long standing. Idle-'- Hitter- are 
m-! til* wit li great ear--, and are doing the great work j 
tor which tin y vv.-iv intended. ot c uring the weak [ 
and <lel.ilitat'-d and fe\ er and ague, and giving appe- j 
t it- h--:iith a ml v igorto ih human ..in all clime-. j I 
With Dy-peptn everytliing i- wrong. i-o-»d > 
doe- Hot dig- st : s|e- p doe- Hot !'■ iV-'-h : wine lines 
n-'t «-ii. «-i : -mile- do not gladden: music doe- led j 
-•!« I'm. nor ean any -> le r joy tiP tle-hfea-t of the 
ni'-e;al*!.-dy-pepti«*. Ymi must gel rid of u. or ii 
will become seated all-1 eolith'!’I- d. alld life will he 
a. burden alld exi-telie aelir-'. Pi \ X I V 1 h >\ H I I 
iii:-v. ill •) away w ith all this. \ -w life, -trength 
and energy v\ id tak- pos>es-doii ot you. Til-dam-: 
a-k \v i 1 -igain bloom upon y-mr eh- ek. and the 
lu-tm in y our <•> will again he a- bright a- in y-mr j 
healthie-f. happ’iest and im>-} i«<y -m- day-. 
Mvoxuirv Wat KB. Sup-.t-i -i- o- th- best im-j 
]-orn I < i- rman < ologne. and sold at half the price. 
li b.hn- -n'- \ nody ne Tiniim-nt i- half a- valua- 1 
b|. a- pe-iple -ay ii i-. no family -hmiM he without i 
it. < erlainly ;;•> per-oii. 1m In Lawyer. Doctor. 
Miui-i- r. or of any oilier profession, should -'.ai t on 
a journey without i N * bailor, Ti-m-rman or 
\\'»»d-man. should be withmil ii. In fact it i- 
needed WllelVVer there i- all A-'I.e. .-sprain, < lit. I 
Hrtii-e. < ough. or < 'old. 
Tanner- and ••Horse Men," are <• mi inn ally on- 
miring, what vw km*vv of the utility of "Sheridan*- 
t a:ry ( audition Powder.-.'* and iu reply we ; 
would say. through the columns of t lie K •publican 
-biurnal that we have heard from hundred- who 
have .i-cd them vvid; gratifying iv-ult-: that i- :i 1 » 
otir eXpel'ic m e. 
\ 1: \i;i ax Huy ID.c ;ri. v luh. Th ■ m mil- of tin* 
Aim-i i.-an Pile B-.-gulaP*r arc- already known to tin* 
-11b;ie. No r.-medy lia- « xee!!« >1 it liuringth»-- horl 
time dial it ha- n--. u Pel-uv Hi pub!;.-. It i- e--r- 
t-jill io all-- bam Ilii- -li-1 re-dug di.-or 1-r. I. ■! all 
B e it trial. M-Eaton A < offer to fumi-h 
i! Ire- n* al! who ar-- alllieicd and unable Jo buy. 
and their a--cut- have iii-tnietions to that eil i. 
of 4>ri*;&pci 
«hi >tandar.i n another eolumu of >!>EEB‘> 
STA ND.VIJD WI NE HTITEHY It i- highly iv- 
-mmeiid'--! iiy ;*!iy sieian- f»r dy-p.-p’i--. on a- 
ec• nni of it- toui-■ properlie-. its purity and its deli- 
cious tlavor. I y r5u, 
Utmros !»»03»U E It A 81 It ET, 
Moni» \ y Jmu- 14, 
BITTER—The market is dull at Ji a Jde lor lair to 
choice lots, and id ri- tor common New Y ork and Ver- 
mont dairies. Western i- selling ibaJue for good, and 
a lor o.minion. 
I liEKSE—We quote Worce-ter county factory and 
dairy at l.' ii! i-., \ erniont ami New York dairio-at l :a 
ioe per lb, with now and then a dairv at a little higher 
ligure. 
EliClS — \Y o quote Northern at ilc; Eastern at Tic; 
Western dull at J'a- j>,r do/. 
1U1>11 MEATS—We quote Brighton B. ef at 'ilia 
i- iibt-ir tore quarters, and r.als tbrliind quart*-'is, 
Veals liaiv, l, .mbs Ju.tJdc q< r lb. Brighton Muttons 
a l ie per lb. 
BEAN'S—We quo;.- iu“ Hums at si n.'ai do jmt liasli ; 
yellow eves SJ .’da.’. We.-tern 1’ea s D ; id. with som- 
eln-i ie hamlqucked la-tern per bu*.h Canada Pea? 
$ 1 jD.i 1 'td per bush. 
V EllE I .\ BLES—Potatoes have advanced Ha- jn-r bush, 
and are .-oiling this morning at V, at > ja r h ,~h. We 
quote N'irtolk mtrrowlcs Peas at .Cd d" j».*r bbl; Long 
island do 
II AY -We quote prim Hay by the carload at rfi" a id 
}><r ton. and by the ■ trg > at S' in a ii per ton. with in- 
te: i.ir at b 1'• a q md swale hay .a sli j.»er ton. Straw 
~ lla ii |i-'. ton. 
USH.I iSY fife a <23 MBLVr. 
«•.»!;i:i ctkii m.i.Ki.v roti tiik jut k.nai.. 
B:;i.r \si', Wednesday, June lc. isdo. 
Clour, S. t» U Round Hog, 14 to 15 
Corn.Me.1 1.1" to ".n. clear s..it fork, ■; id to:'.: .o') 
Rye Men! ic" to o.o 1 Mutton per lb, s to li 
Rye, 1.7.* to Lamb per lb, u to u 
Corn, l.od to 1.1<! rurkeys,per lb. no to oo 
B.ole;. Lid t l.dd'Chickens, per lb nu to i.o 
Beans, ’.id!,, .;am Ducks, per ib. oo to oo 
Oats *'•> to 0). Hay per ton, £! t.o I a 
Poi aloe- ’."to ‘.’.Lime, Sl.du to o.ou 
lined Ap|;l.--. li. to Id Washed Wool, JS to 40 
Cowkiny do. O' lo oo Unwashed Wool, is to Jo 
JO Pulled Wool, 45 
Clu so. ii to id Hides. 0 to 00 
Eggs ii to Oo;(kilf Skins, io to uo 
Lard. ii to il Sheep Skins, Ndtol.io 
Beet, li to Id Wood, bard, O.uutob.OO 
Apj.ii -, B t. hvin, o.oo t" non Wood, soil, Lou to0.05 
II lira.-- 150 to d dO J clover Seed Is to JJO 
Veal b to 10 | Salmon JO to oo 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Wharfage and Storage, 
On the principal Whirl in the harbor, at reasonable 
terms. Inquire ol 
lit l %V. 11. MB t8 l»MO*. 
I >lt in;. 1^ From Dispell.-.tt >!’ v Ol III' United State.-.., 
iH>M(A (’KKNAI'A- BUCHU LEAVES. 
Puor• ': —Their odor is .strong, diffusive, an.i 
-omew.i.u aioniatit*. their taste bitterish, and analogous 
to mint. 
M i. •' 11 m. J’l.oi'i-.i: li i.-, and Uses. Buchu leaves are 
cent I1, -iiiiiui nt.with y eubar tendency to the Uriuary 
Organ-. 
liie ari given -omj»]u.ints of the L'rlnury Organs, 
•aich I travel. Chronic Catarrh of the Bladder, Morbid 
Irritnthot of 1 he Bladder ami llretlui. Diseases of the 
iTo-trate Band, .•tmi Retention or Incontinence of Urine, 
from a loss ol tone in tie* parts concerned in its evacua- 
tion. the remedy ha-also been recommended in Dys- 
peji-ia, t,(ironic Rheum;: ism, Cutaneous AMeetious, and 
I »ropsy. 
IlKi.MBoi.n's Extk\< Bi iii is ti ed by persons 
from the ages ut lx to and from .id to or in tin* de- 
cline or change ot lile; after Conlinement, or Labor 
l'ains; Bed Wetting in children. 
In affect ions peculiar to females, the Extract Baehw 
unequaled by any other remedy, as in Chlorosis, or 1J< 
tention, Irregularity, Painfulness or Suppression ot Cus- 
tomary Evacuations, Ulcerated or Schirrous State ol tin* 
Uterus, Leucorrhea, or Whites. 
Diseases of tiii; Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel 
and Dkotxkal, Swellings. This medicine increases 
the power ot Digestion, and excites the Absorbents into 
healthy action, by which the Watery or Calcareous depo- 
sitions, and all Unnatural Enlargements are reduced, as 
well as Pamuud Inllammation. 
II ei.mbold'sE xi i:\ct Bijciiu lias cured every case 
of Diabetes in which it lias been given. Irritation ot tlu* 
Neck, ot the Bladder, and Inflammation ol the Kidneys, 
Ulceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Retention ol 
Urine, Diseases ot the Prostrate Claud, Stone in the 
Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, Brick-Dust Deposit, and .Mu- 
cus or Milky Discharges, and tor enfeebled and delicate 
constitutions, ot both s. xes, attended with the following 
symptoms; Indisposition to Exertion, Loss of Power, 
Loss of Memory, Difficulty ot Breathing, Weak Nerves, 
Trembling, Horror ot Disease, Wakefulness. Dimness of 
Vi>ion, Pain in the Back, Hot Hands, Flushing of tin- 
body Dryness ot the Skin, Eruptions on tin* Face, Pallid 
Countenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular >v- 
tem, &c. 
Hi-m.m hold's Kxtkac Bit in is Diuretic and Blood- 
Purifying, and cures all Diseases arising from lubils oi 
dissipation, excesses and imprudences iu life, impur- 
ities ot tlie Blood, &e,, superseding Copaiba in alfeetinim 
or which it is used, such as Gonorrhu i, Gleet of long 
standing, and Syphilitic Affections—in these diseases, 
used in connection with Hklmdold’s Rose Wash, 
Sold by all Druggists and dealers everywhere. Beware I 
ot counterfeits. Ask lor Helrnbold’s. Take no other. 
Pit ice—per bottle, or f> bottles lor $0.50. Deliver- 
ed to any address. Describe symptoms in all communi- 
cations. 
Aildress 11. T. H ELMBOLD, 51H Broadway, N. V. 
ONE ARE GENUINE UNLESS DONE UP IN ! 
| steel-engraved wrapper, with fac-shnile oi my j 
Chemical warehouse, and signed 
H. T. HE LAI BOLD. 
an. oSl. oxTXjZjixr^LT'a', 
House & Ship Painter, 
PAPER-HANGING, GRAINING, GLAZING, WHITE 
WASHING, ENAMELING AND VARNISHING. j 
Painting and Papering Front Entries, Parlors and Sit- ! 
ting Rooms made a specialty. 
GRAINING WITH “MACHINE" IN OIL. 
4S* All work done in the best mariner. Orders left on 
Slate promptly attended tu. 
Shop in next building north of New England House ; 
(imsp.Tl HIGH ST., BELFAST, ME j 
“Buy me an <1 fill d» you Wood.”—N ow is 
the time to,use the Great Spring and Summer Medicine, 
DR. LANG LEV’S ROOT’ AND HERB BI ITERS, com- 
posed of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prick- 
ly Ash, Thorough wort, Rhubarb, Mandrake, Dandelion, 
&c., all so compounded as to act in concert with Nature, 
and tln*ir effect is truly wonderful. They absolutely cure 
l‘iver Complaint, Jaundice,Costivcnesr, Headache, Piles, 
Weakness, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Dizziness, Heart- 
burn, Flatulency, Loss of Appetite, all kinds ot humors, and every disease arising lrom a disordered stomach or 
[bid blood, GEO. C. GOODWIN CO., Boston, and all 
[druggists. 16w30sp 
ASK FOR MUMM'S SHERRI WINE HITTERS, 
And take no other. See that the portrait of Dr. Clarke 
is upon the label of each bottle. No other is genuine. 
They are purely vegetable and will not intoxicate, tf*p 
Sclionck’s Pulmonic Syrup, 
Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Consump- I 
tion, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken according ; 
to directions. They are all three to be taken at the same I 
time. They cleanse the stomach, relax the liver and put j it to work; then the appetite becomes good; the food I 
digests and makes good blood; the patient begins to 
grow in flesh ; the diseased matter ripens in the lungs, I 
and the patient outgrows the disease and gets well. This 
is the only way to cure consumption. 
To these throe medicines Dr. J. 11. Schenck, of Phila- 
delphia, owes his unrivaled success in the treatment of 
pulmonary Consumption. The Pulmonic Syrup ripens 
the morbid matter in the lungs, nature throws it oti' by 
an e.isy expectoration, for when the phlegm or matter is 
ripe slight cough will throw it oil*, and the patient has 
10.-1 aud the lungs begin to heal. 
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills 
must be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver, so 
that the Pulmonic Syrup and the food will make good 
blood. 
Schenck's Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing 
all obstructions, relax the duets of the gall bladder, the j bile starts freely, aud the liver is soon relieved; the stools 
will show what the Pills can do: nothing has ever been | 
invented except the calomel a deadly poison which is 
very dangerous to u?e unless with great cure,) that will ! 
unlock the gall bladder and start the secretions of the ! 
liver like Schenck's Mandrake Pilis. 
Liver Complaint is one ot the most prominent causes 
of Consumption. 
Schenck’s Seaweed I onic is a gentle stimulant and 
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which this j preparation is made of, assists the stomach to throw out j the gastric juice to dissolve the lood with the Pulmonic1 
Syrup, and it is made into good blood without fermenta- 
tion or souring ot the stomach. 
The great reason why physicians do not cure Con- 
sumption is, they try to do too much: they give medi- j 
ciuc to stop the cough, to stop the chills, to stop night 
sweathectic lever, aud by so doing they derange the 
whole digestive powers, locking up the secretions, and 
eventually the patient sinks and dies. 
Dr. Schenck, in bis treatment, does nut try to stop u j cough, night sweats, chills or lever. Remove the cause, 
and they will all stop of their own accord. Xo one can 
be cured of Consumption, Liver Complaint, Dvspepsia,1 
Catarrh. Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and 
stomach are made healthy. 
It a person has consumption, of course the lungs in j 
someway are diseased, either tubercles, absesses, bron- 
chial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs are a mass 
of inflammation and fast decaying. In such cases what 
must be done It is not only the lungs that are wasting, 
but it is the whole body. The stomach and liver have 
lost their power to make blood out of food. Now the 
only chance is to take Dr. Schenck’s three medicines, 
which will bring up a tone to the stomach, the pa dent 
will begin to want food, it will digest easily ana make 
good blood; then the patient begins to gain in flesh, and 
as soon as the body begins to grow, the lungs commence 
to heal up, aud the patient gets fleshy and well. This is 
the only way to cure Consumption. 
\\ lien there is no lung disease and only Liver Com- 
plaint aud Dyspepsia, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic and Man- 
drake Pills are sufficient, without the Pulmonic Syrup.— 
l ake the Mandrake I’ills freely in all bilious complaints, 
as they are perfectly harmless. 
Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted health for 
many years past, and now weighs 225 pounds, was wast- 
ed away to a mere skeleton, in the very last stage of Pul- 
monary Consumption, his physicians having pronounced 
his case hopeless and abandoned him to his fate. He! 
was cured by the aforesaid medicines, and since his re- 
covery many thousands similarly afflicted have used Dr. 
Schenck’s preparations with the same remarkable suc- 
cess. Full directions accompany each, making it not ab- solutely necessary to see Dr. Schenck, unless patients 
wish their lungs examined, and for this purpose he is 
professionally at his Principal Office, Philadelphia, every tsaturdav, where all letters for advice must be addressed. 
He U also professionally at Xo. 32 Bond Street, Xew 
1 on;, every other Tuesday, am! at Xo. 35 Hanover Street, lh» ton, every other Wednesday. He gives advice free, 
bat lor a thorough examination with Yiis Respirometer 
tiie price i.« *5. Office hours at each city from y A. M. to 
3P.M. 
Price ol the Piilinonic Svrup and Seaweed Tonic each I 
$1 P-t bottle, or §r.;»0 a half dozen. Mandrake Pills i 
cents a box. G. C. GOODWIN & CO., 3s Hanover! 
Street, Boston, \\ holesaie agents. For sale by all drug- ! 
gists. Iy26 
Ilutcher'd fhuul Shot for lied-ling*. 
fitutdier'fi IJglitniiig Fly Killer. 
Sold by Druggest everywhere. linosplb 
“ OUT or SOiSTS.” 
UK. S. U. KICUAKDSOX \S S1IEIIKV WiXE 
MTl’EUS,—the most medicimi] in the market, Estab- 
li'lietl in ISO.-,. linriti.ip 
BE VE UE4LEU of wlaatMorver IMomic ve have by 
the (>lit:at SIMIUTI AI. UI£V.E1>\ MII§. CiPES’CE'S 
POSITI VE A D XEI- ITIVE IMMV- 
f*E3S*. If your druggist hasn’t the Powders, send a 
hrii'f description < f your disease to Puof. Payton 
m n. k, M. 1 >., Box 581.', Nr.w Youk Cm and those 
liivnierioui. Hoiitlcr noiklik^ Powden* will 
be mailed to you, pos: paid. I l»ov $>1. 4» I»o\ch 
tl-Hisp 
Prospect, 
rrMIh Democrats ot the town ot Prospect are requested 
a. to meet at the School House, in District No. ;j, 
oil >uturday, dun. _V»rh.at i o’clock P. M., for the purpose 
>t choo-jng Delegates to attend the Democratic State < ouvcntion, to be hidden at lJaugor on Tuesday, June ■’■':h. Per order ot TOWN C0MM1 ITEM. 
Searsmont. 
f IA LI K Democrats of Searsmont arc requested to meet 
i- >1 Oilinore's llall, on Saturday, the loth iust. at t'> 
o’clock, P. 51., to choose Delegates to attend the State 
Convention, to be holden at Bangor on Tuesday, June 
’-'9, 1m-9. Also to choose a Town Committee. 
•1 uue I 1.-09. PEU OKDEK. 
Montvillo. 
pm: Democrats ol the town ot Montville are request- 
a ed to meet at the North Bridge Meeting House, in 
Mid town, on Saturday. Juno 19th, ut 5 o’clock, P. 51., to 
choose Delegate.- to attend the State Convention at Ban 
gor, and the County Convention at Belfast. 
Montville, June i/», 1369. PER ORDER. 
Frankfort. 
rpHE Democrats of Frankfort are hereby requested to 
A assemble at Treat's Hall, on Saturday, June 19th, at ; o’clock 1*. M., for the purpose of choosing Delegates 
to attend the approaching State Convention, to be hold- 
er. ar Bangor, the 29th inst. PER OKDEK. 
Frankfort, June 5, 1809. sp 
MARRIED. 
in this city, 15th in si., by Kev. Wooster Parker, Mr 
Edward Sibley and Miss Clara I. Thorndike, both of this 
city. 
in Islesboro’, May 30t.h, by Simon L>. Sprague, Es.j., 
Capt. Abraham Dodge to Mary A. Dodge. In Montville, .June loth, by Rev. E. Ivnowlton, Mr. F. 
Howler of Boston, and Miss Emma A. Foy of Montville. 
in Rockland, Mr. Henry C. Kalloch of Camden, and 
Miss Emm Perry, of R.; also Mr. Calvin Crane and Miss 
V ietoria A. Hodgdon, both of R. In Albion, G. E. Johnson, of this city, and Miss Albi- 
na Mudgett of Albion. 
In Belmont, Mr. John C. Grover and Miss Mary Ami \\ iIson, both of B. 
In Salem, Mass., Mr. Daniel C. Tozier of Corinth, and Mrs. SarahlW. Lev ensuler of Waldo, 
! >IEI). 
i'i'.ta'try notices, beyond the date, name, and aye, must 
be paid for.\ 
In Waldo, April:tel, Mr James II. Cilley, aged 29 years* 
■ months. 
In S«‘ irsmont, June Pith, Mrs. Abigail Donnell, aged 
>:! years. 
in Shamokii), Penn., Annie, wife of Albert P. Elms, 
aged 20. 
in Montville, suddenly, John Sproul, aged 70. 
In Bueksport, June 7th, Salome, wile ol William R. 
Crown, aged 02 years and 7 months. 
SHIP newsT 
POUT OF SBEI.F1NT 
ARRIVED. 
•June 9th. Sch Emerald, Powers, Tremont. 
b'th. Soli Emetine Haight, Avery, Philadelph ia. 
* 1th. Sells Abby Gale, Ryder, Boston; Orion, Osborn, 
Salem ; lames Jewett, Coombs, Gloucester. 
Joseph, Bullock, Boston. 
SAILED. 
June Mill. Sch Hattie, Carter, Bangor. 
Pith. Sell Emerald, Powers, Tremont. 
Plrli. Sclis Adaline, Ryan, Boston; J 1* Merriaiu, 
Clark, »lo. 
Hth. Sch Emeline Haight, A very, Bangor. 
Uth. Sells Joseph, Bullock, Bangor; Win Carroll. 
McGee, do. 
DISASTERS. 
Pkovidknck. R. I., June 12. 
Another fDhing schooner, the ‘’Island Queen,” of De<*r Isle, Maine, went ashore last night on the rocks at 
Brent on s Reef, oil' Newport, near the place where the 
Mar ol Hope was wrecked. She lies this morning in a 
vitv precarious situation. The revenue cutter Crawford 
has gone to her assistance. 
Bowdoin College. 
/ 10MMENCEMENT day is WEDNESDAY, July 14th. 
V. Candidates for admission to college will be ex- 
amined in ADAMS HALL, on Friday, July Kith, at S o'clock, A. M.; also on the opening of the college term 
on THURSDAY, Sept,2d. * 
SAMUEL Harris, President. 
Brunswick, June 14, 1809. Ilw49 
For Sale. 
|>Y the bb!. Stewart’s mineral Rooting, especially 1^ adapted to Hat roofs, 
1 also hold myself well prepared to move or raise 
buildings to any height desired. 
J. N. STEWART. 
June 15, 1809. 3mos49 
Boat Lost. 
Vt Islesboro, 7th inst., a boat sixteen feet long, green bottom, black top. She had one mast and sail. A 
liberal reward will be paid to any one who will return 
her to ttie subscriber. JER1US COOMBS. 
Islesboro, June 14, 1809. 3w49* 
Northport Collector’s Notice. 
'VTOTICE is hereby given to all persons owing taxes 13! in the town ot Northport, lor any year prior to the 
year 1809, that the same must be paid on or before the last 
day of Juue.or their property will be taken to satisfy the 
same. Per order of the Selectmen. 
J. L. RHOADES, Collector. 
Northport, June 15, 1809. 3w49* 
CLIPPER MOWER! 
The Best in the Market. 
FARMERS OF WALDO COUMTY. 
If you wish to purchase a Mowing Machine this summer, 
you can be promptly supplied and made fully satisfied with the 
CLIPPER MOWER, 
By calling on the Agents at 
WOODS, MATHEWS S BAKERS Store- j 
This Machine is acknowledged to be equal to any utht r 
before the public, in ail its dillerent sizes, and the 
ONE HORSE CLIPPER 
Is not equaled in the world. These Clippers besides pos- 
sessing the points ot excellence found in some other two- 1 
wheeled machines, such as 
Two Driving-Wheels, both in the gear while the ma- 
chine is advancing, and out of gear when backing: one 
Main Gear-Wheel only, and that spur: a Hinged Finger- ! 
Bar which can be folded for transportation; a Finger-Bar, ; 
placed in front, and under control of the driver while in 1 
his neat: a Gear-Shifter, operated by the driver’s toot, to j 
stop or start the knife; a Machine balanced by the weight 
ot the driver; a pole, so placed as to avoid side-draft: 
Steel False Shoes, for adjusting the height of cut. 
lias in addition, many valuable and important features ■ 
distinctly and peculiarly its own, among which are the 
following: 
A Patent Kunner-shapcd Cast Steel Finger-liar: a Pa- 
tented Finger, forged from cast steel, with point and cut- j ting edge tempered; an Improved Outside Shoe, with an ! 
Adjustable Track Board; an Inside as well as Outside 
Shoe, of malleable Iron, light, strong, and every way su- ; 
perior to the heavy cast iron shoe; a Knife-Head, with \ 
broad bearings arid a ball and socket joint; a Wooden 
Connecting Hod, light, clastic, and strong, not liable to j break the knife or knife-hea 1; a Cutting Apparatus, so I 
connected to the frame that it may be brought instantly | to the very roots of the grass, or elevated so as to out 
high or pass over boggy and stony ground; a strong Iron 
Frame, which encases the gearing and shafting. The j 
Draft so applied as to make the CJ.IPPEK the lightest! 
running mower in the world. The materials and work- 
manship are of a character that make it the most durable j 
and consequently the cheapest machine to buy. 
Gold Medal No. 1, for One Horse, ! 
awarded at Auburn, 1808. 
The Committee who had charge of the Great Trial at j 
Auburn, X. V., in in reference to the CL1PPKH j 
Machine, say: 
The mechanical execution of this machine reflects 
the highest credit upon Mr. Dutton, the inventor: in this 
respect it surpasses all the rest. All the bearings are as 
smooth as machinery can make them, all the joints are 
closely titted, all the parts are mathematically in line, all 
the materials of which it is composed are ot the best that 
can be procured. So excellent was the workmanship of 
this machine, that a protest in writing was entered at 
Auburn by one ot the exhibitors against it,Jon the ground 
that it was better than the builders were m the habit of 
furnishing to their customers. A sub-committee was ap- 
pointed to examine the machines in their warehouses, i 
and also in the hands ol farmers. After a careful exam- 
ination, the Committee reported that the machine was in 
no respect better than those which they had sold, and 
which were exposed in their warehouses for current 
sales.” 
Decription oi J\o. i uiipper. 
The Clipper Number One was gotten up to supply the 
wants of such farmers as desire fur any reason to use on- 
ly one horse tor mowing. It is capable of cutting live to 
eight acres per d <y without injury to the horse—the labor 
being no greater than plowing corn. The very great fa- 
vor with which it has been received is the best evidence 
that it is suited to the purpose ior which it was made. 
Although x umerous other styles of one-horse machines 
have been attempted, this is the only practical one in use. 
It was first brought into the market in lsf.P, when tilty 
were built. The same year it wa awarded the Grand 
Golden Medal, overall competitors, at the Auburn Trial. 
In 1S(>7 one hundred and sixty-two were built, and al- 
though we built, live hundred and eighty last year, we 
were unable to supply the demand by several hundred. 
The Clipper Machines are Made of 
Four Different Sizes. 
All on the Same Uniform Prim iti.e, and Des- 
ignated by Numbers and Sold as Follows : 
No. 1.—Iso lbs. weight, .‘5 1-2 teet cut. inch 
wheels, one-horse, ... $110 oo 
No. 2.—,">10 lbs. weight, 4 teet cut, :io inch wheels, 
light two-horse, $12" 00 
No. —f»20 lbs. weight, 1 1-2 teet cut. '*.2 inch 
wheels, medium, ...  $ Rio 00 
No. 4.—0S2 lbs. weight, 4 1-2 teet cut, •".<> inch 
wheels, large,. $140 00 
To those who prefer a live feet cut on No. 4, as a Mow 
er or Reaper, an additional charge will be made of $.'». 
W AHRAHTY.-The CL1PP1CR as a Mower or 
Reaper is warranted to be of light Grift, and to cut grass 
or grain in a workmanlike manner, equal to the best work 
with a scythe or cradle. 
YVOOI9N IB ITIII«& BAH Kit. 
tf-Rt Agents, Belfast, Maine. 
O I c 
Where I can buy 
DOORS, SASH, AND BLINDS, 
GI.ASS, PAINTS, OILS, and VAKNISUKS, Uedatiads, 
Tables, and Turnings tor same. Newels, Balusters and 
Rails, ltlack Walnut and Mahogany Lumber, Mouldings 
for Doors and Picture Frames of all kinds and sizes, 
Fancy Glass of all kinds and sizes to order, Looking 




for same, for lialf Hi© price that has been paid here- 
tofore. v 
Where are kept the largest assortment of Collins and 
Caskets in the place,and furnished at the lowest figures. 
Anything in the above lino please call 
and see Samplos. 
Come One!-Come All!! 
And see for yourselves. 
T. U AREY, Bucksfioit, Vlaiue. 
e has one second hand 12 horse power Knglno, 
Shafting, Belting, Saws, and Machinery for the Sash and 
Blind business which he wishes to dispose of. >»w40‘ 
An Evening of Sacivil Songs. 
PHILIP PHILIPS Of HEW YORK. 
Will give an evening of song at 
IIATFORD'S IIALL, 
Wednesday Eve,, June 23. 
I t is hoped our citi/.ens and the public generally, will 
avail themselves of this very rare opportunity to hear 
this popular singer and author, whose repu tation as a 
public singer is world wide. 
Mr. Philips has sung in Boston, New York, Cincinnati, 
Chicago, St. Louis, New Orleans, Philadelphia, Balti- 
more, Washington, and other principal cities in this 
country. And in London, Manchester, Paris, and other 
places ot note in England and France, where he has been 
listened to by crowded houses, 
Doors open at 7, singing to commence at s o’clock. 
[From the Philadelphia Age Sc Gazette, j 
Last evening at a large meeting held in the Academy 
ot Music, Mr. George II. Stuart introduc 'd Mr. Philips, 
remarking that although his friends told him that he 
had no ear for music, that he was not ashamed to say 
that he had eyes that could weep with President Lincoln, 
as Mr. Philips sang his touching songs in the Hall of 
Representatives, at Washington. The singer then sang, 
and was rapturously encored again and again. 
[From the Chicago Republican.j 
Philip Philip’s concert last evening, was one of the 
most delightful entertainments of the kind, that we ever 
had the privilege of attending. No man can hear Mr. 
Philips sing, without being not only entertained, bu t 
made better, as there is not only music but gospel i n 
what ho sings. 
[From flu Cleveland Herald.J 
Mr. Philips’ Concert at Brainard’s Hall, was attended 
by a large audience, who manifested their delight by fre- 
quent and hearty applause. No one who heard Mr. Phil- 
ips sing can ever forget him. His songs have been the 
joy of thousands. Mr. Philips’ singing speaks for itself, 
but his generous deeds are not so generally known, as 
he gives the net proceeds ot his singing to charitable 
purposes. 
[From the Ohio State Journal.j 
The Philip Philips Concert. That Philip Philips has a 
powerful hold on the hearts o! the people, the large audi- 
ence at Town street church last night, proves beyond 
question. The church has the largest audience room in 
the city, and it was tilled. Under the influence of his 
soft melody of eloquence speaking in tone, as well as in 
music, they nestle down into their seats and hold their 
breath, when, did another man sing, they would clap thei r 
hands and stamp their feet. The concert can certainly 
be pronounced a success. 
A SMALL LOT OF 
lteari.y Marie nothing! 
IX) It SALK 
VEH. ^ CHEAP. 
lmolS II. I.. LOUD. Wo. IO II lu ll til. 
Horse Wanted. 
fgw TO BUY OR HIRE. A good steady family 
horse, of medium value. Apply to 
J. Y. McCLINTOCK. 
LLUl June 23,1809, 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To the Honorable Judge of Probate for the Countv of! 
Waldo. ! 
^TUIE undersigned Guardian of LILIA E. and ALICE 
JL E. CUNNINGHAM, minor heirs of Charles F. 
Cunningham, late of Stockton, in said County, deceased, 
respectfully represents that said minors are seized and 
possessed of certain real estate, situate in said Stockton, 
bounded as follows ; Beginning at a cedar stake in the 
westerly line of the Town way, leading to Sandy Point, 
thence Northerly by said way, thirty-tight feet to’ a cedar 
stake; thence North fir dog. East, live rods and nine links 
to a cedar stake at the mill pond ; thence South 32 deg. West, live rods and ten links to a stake in the Pond; 
thence South fir deg. East, forty-one feet to a cedar stake ; 
thence North 32 deg. East, fifty-seven feet to a stone: 
thence South «*r di g. East, fifty feet to the place of begin- 
ning. That ii will be for the benefit of her wards to sell 
said real estate; that an advantageous offer therefor ot 
five hundred dollars lias been made by Colcord, Bern i 
Co ot Stockton. Which offer it is lor the interest of all 
concerned immediately to accept, the proceeds thereof to he put out on interest for the benefit of said minors. 
YV herefore your petitioner prays your Honor to grant 
tier a license to sell and convey said real estate of said 
minors, (including the reversion ol the widow’s dower 
thereon,) to said Colcord, Berrv & Co., lor said sum. 
ELIZA F. CUNNINGHAM. 
At a Court ot Probate, held at Belfast, within and lor the 
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol June, A. 
D. 18fi‘.». 
Lr PON the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That the peti- tioner give notice to all persons interested, by musing a copy of said petition, with this order thereon', 
to be published three weeks successively in the Republi- 
can .Lntrnul, a paper printed at Belfast, that they may, 
ippear at a Probate Court, to be held at the Probate 
Office in Belfast aforesaid, on the second Tuesday ot 
Inly next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and shew 
cause, it any they have, why the same should not be 
granted. ASA THURLOUGH, Judge, i 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 42 | 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June, in 
the vear of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-nine. i 
having presented his account ot Guardianship for allow- i 
mice, 
Ordered. That the said Guardian give notice to all per- 
sons interested by causing a copy ol this order t o be pub- 
lished throe weeks successively in the Republican Journal’ 
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be hold at Belfast, within and for said Countv, 
on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten ot the clock 
before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be allowed. 
A 8 A THU RLOUGII, J udge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. I’. Field, Register. 42 j 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor the 
County ot Waldo, on the second Tuesday of .June, in 
the vear of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. 
WILLIAM C. CROCKETT and EDWARD BRIDG- ES, named Executors in a certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of Jeremiah 
Crockett, late of Smrsmont, in said County ot Waldo. <ie. 
ceased, having presented said will for Probate. 
Ordered, That the said William and Edward give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to 
be published tlirei weeks successively in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and lor said 
County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at ten of 
the clock before noon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 42 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June, in 
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. 
MARY' E. CLARK, widow of Nathan Clark, late of Freedom, in said County of Waldo, deceased, lin 
ing presented a petition for an allowance from the per- 
sonal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Mary E. give notice to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, 
printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said County, 
on the second Tuesday cf .July next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, it any they have, why the 
prayer of said Petition should not be granted 
ASA THURLOUGH, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. 4 » 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June, in 
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixty-nine. 
LEANOR R. SMITH, widow of Eben F. Smith, late 
J ot Lincolnville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having presented a petition tor an allowance from the 
personal estate of said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said Eleanor give notice to all persons 
iuterested by causing a copy ot tins order to be published 
three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, print- 
ed at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to 
be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the 
second Tuesday of duly next, at ten of the clock before 
noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer 
ot said petition should not be granted. 
ASA THURLOUClIl, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register. iy 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor the 
County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of June, in 
the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and sixtv-niue. 
FORCE WHITNEY, Executor of the estate of 
JT William .J, Newcomb, late of Burnham, in said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented his second 
and final account for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Executor give notice to all 
persons interested by causing a copy ot this order to be 
published three weeks successively" in the Republican 
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said 
County, on the second Tuesday of July next, at tenet 
the clock before noon, and shew cause, it any they have, 
why the same should not be allowed. 
ASA THERLOEOII, Judge. 1 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Field, Register, -hi 
rjTHE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all con- JL corned, that he has been duly appointed and taken 
upon hirnselt the trust of Administrator of the estate of! 
Ezra I. Clurk, late of Frankfort, in the County ot 
Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as the law directs"; lie 
therefore requests all persous who are indebted to said 
deceased’s estate to make immediate payment, and tho^e 
who have any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for 
settlement to him. lb TIMOTHY MAYO. 
For Sale at a Bargain. 
j' fa Schooner ORONTES, 45 tons O. M., sails j 
nearly new, well found in rigging, ground 
tT 'ri4 tackling, &c. For particulars enquire ot 
XX L. A. KNOW ETON, or J. W. FRED- 
ERICK & CO. Belfast. 4w4b j 
BOOTS AND SHOES"? 
have just returned from Boston 
with my Summer Stock of Boots 
and Shoes, and respectfully invite 
my old friends and customers, and 
all others, to call and look at New 
Goods and pr A. A. M30RE, 
1.1 PIl(*ni\ Itov*. 
Belfast, June 9, 1809. lwl>> 
WHITTEMORE’S 
SELF-LOCKING RAKE! 
Patented February 4th, 1868. 
HAVING long .seen the need of a Wheel Rake that would combine the good qualities of other Rakes, 
at the same time dispensing with their objectionable 
qualities, we have, after spending much time and labor, 
secured the desired object, and now oiler the Will ITK- 
MORE RAKE to the publie with the most unlimited 
contidence that it will prove all we recommend it to be, 
viz: Thk Bust Baku in the Market. 
The principal advantages we claim for this Rake over 
others, are 
1st. Simplicity. The parts are so lew and simple 
that any farmer of ordinary ingenuity can easily repair 
it when broken or out of order. 
2d. Ease of Operation. It being the easiest work 
ing Rake in the market. 
3d. It has a Lock Lever, a simple but effective de- 
vice lor holding the teeth to the ground when doing 
heavy work. 
•4th. It has an easy spring seat which is secured by 
the axle, thereby removing the weight ot the driver from 
the back ol the horse. 
5th. It can be set so the teeth will not quite reach tin- 
ground, thereby making it very desirable as a gleaner. 
Oth. It has cleaners to prevent the hay hanging to tin- 
teeth when emptying the Rake. 
7th. The teeth are independent ol each other, and 
when one is broken it can be replaced in live minutes 
without interfering with any ot the other teeth. 
8th. It will rake clean without scratching up the mu- | 
nure or dirt. 
For sale at wholesale and retail at 
The Agricultural Warehouse and Hard- 
ware Store of 
F. A. CARLE,.Belfast, Me. 
2mos-48 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
Waldo County, as 
fTlAIvEX on Execution in which James Runnells is 
1_ Debtor, and Stephen S. Lewis is Creditor, and will 
be sold on Saturday, the twenty-fourth day of July next, 
at two o’clock, In the afternoon, at the office of \\ in. G. 
Crosby, in Belfast, all the right in equity which said 
Janies Runnells had on the 30th day of March A. D. 1808, 
and now has to redeem the following described real es- 
tate, viz : certain real estate situate in Franklort, in said 
County, which said Runnells conveyed to James A. Lowe, 
by his deed of mortgage dated December 3, 1803, record- 
ed in the Registry of Deeds, lor Waldo County, volume 
123, page 480, being land now occupied by said Runnells. 
Also certain real estate, in said Frankfort, which said 
Runnells conveyed to l'hiueas G. Warren, bv deed ol 
mortgage, dated March 1,1808, recorded in said Registry, 
volume 130, page 412, being land now occupied by said 
Runnells. IRVIN CALDERWOOD, Sheriff. 
Belfast, June 8, 1800. 3w48 
Saloon Removal. 
rnilK UNDERSIGNED t ikes pleasure in announcing 
.A. to the citizens ot Belfast and vicinity, that he has 
just removed to the 
New Eleganl Store, 
lilted up expressly for him in 
HayforcFs New Block, 
next door to 
Simonton Bros. & Co., Church Street. 
Thankful lor the liberal patronage rendered him while 
an occupant ol the Saloon under Peirce’s Hall, he trusts, 
by an increased "stock and polite attention, to warrant a 
continuance of the same, 
3w47 M, E, DODGE, Proprietor, 
DTJNKLEE’S 1 
Golden Eagle Furnace 
is tlie result ot thirty years’ practical exp-rioncv *u he Furnace business, and not only combines in one Fur* 
lace all valuable and well tried principles, but steps in I idvance with new plans, following strictlv by natural 
aws, however simple they may be. Vi/ 
By exposing a v.jry large sorta .*e directly to a small 
imount ot fuel. 
By m iking a large amount ol atmospheric air impinge 
lirectly upon this large surface, so as at once to take the 
beat to the rooms to be warmed. 
By taking advantage ol comparative expansion and 
construction ot metals in the combination ol its parts, 
so as to prevent the escape ot gas. 
By preserving tire day and night, by the modern mode ot mounting doors and regulators. 
By rejecting all fire-brick, and nou-eonduetors, su bsti- 
tuting a very heavy tire pot, g !inches thick at the 
points ot combustion, thus saving the heat hitheroab 
sorbed by brick, and ,i> melted coal will not adhere to 
iron, it can never clinker nor require new lining. 
By easy m inner and convenience in tending Furnace. 
By addifiod ol eight radiators upright around the blaze giving 
Twenty-five Square Feet 
more heating surface than any furnace of the same size 
can give withoui them. 
By placing the vapor pan it aIiuiiIiI Im‘, 
al»ov<‘ th<» lioatiug upiMratiH. to restore humid- 
ity. l’ailslul of water should be evaporated, where only pints are now. 
It is a law ot nature that the higher the temperature, the more water air will and must contain. 11 Furnace 
air be not supplied by proper apparatus, the supply will h< 
drawn from any and all sources. Kven (Von the lungs of 
those respiring it. If they happen to be weak so much 
tlie worse tor the lungs. 
It is a well known tact, that the Sirocco winds ol the 
Sahara and Arabian deserts, become the balmy air ol It- 
aly, by passing nor the Mediterranean sea, «ifc«M* Im»- 
iug- 1i«>uT4m1. .and taking up a proper and healthful per 
cent, ot humidity. 
Hence we claim this Furnace to he the most powerful, 
as well as the most economical heater at present in ex- 
istence, and will warrant our No. seven to do the work ot 
any No. eight ot any older partem ever offered to the 
public. 
As to durability, we will conn* under bonds that they 
shall last as long as any reasonable man expects am Furnace to last. 
And will warrant every one to give perfect satisfaction. 
&*i~6tovo and Furnace w<»rk ot all kinds promptly and 
faithfully executed. *. |[£R«ii:i A MI.V 
*>mos4v tto. 7*4 .Ti ui u 
T. W.,V .5. TV. Pitcher 
Would call the special attention 
of the public to their extensive 
Stock of DRY & FANCY GOODS, 
suitable for family use at such 
prices ;.s will suit the most eco- 
nomical. Our goods arc of the 
first and medium qualities, con- 
sistmg- of Dross goods, Woolens, 
Shawls, Silks, Domestics, House- 
keeping goods of every descrip- 
tion, Gloves, Hosiery, and small 
wares--also manufacturers of La- 
dies’ and Misses’ Garments. Paisley 
Shawls a speciality. It is the 
special aim of the proprietors to 
suit the multitude .'the working 
people) with good goods, at fail- 
prices, and to gain by fair dealing 
a share of their patronage, as our 
business is conducted oil the one 
price svstem itho only fair way to 
trade). Wo can warrant to all 
who may favor us with a call, per- 
fect satisfaction as to Prices, 
Quality and Durability. 
JOBBING DEPARTMENT 
will always be found a full as- 
sortment of desirable goods adapt- 
ed to the Country trade. 
T. IV. & .1. W. Pitcher, 
*1 MAIN STUCK'!', M 
BELFAST, Mo. 
NO OTHER ONE HORSE MOWER INSIGHT’ 
KNIFFEN 
oni: uoitsi; ?iowi:k 
r HIS splendid mower, by its lighting of dratt, ease X of management and execution has 
Vanquished all Competition 
and proved itself to be the 
Most Successful OjVE HORSE MOW- 
ER in the World ! 
One horse can work it with ease in any kind <>t grass, 
and perform of the work usually done 
by two horses with an ordinary mower. 
It has taken tin* first premium at several State and 
County fairs, and was awarded in 1mA, at the GlII.Al 
MIAMI \ALLK\ FA III in OH IO, over > other ma- 
chines, a GOLD MEDAL as being the 
Best Mowing Machine. 
Tin* Knitl'en mower is a marvel cl .simplicity-there be- 
ing not more than one half the peeies and baits found In 
other machines. It will descend into deeper hollows, 
and vai-e over higher obstructions, than other machines, 
anil that without stopping the action of the cutters. It 
will throw out of gear with one movement, stopping not 
only the motion nf th.» but a>; ;b, g, .ua 
ly, it will also pass over high obstructions between the 
wheels. 
We invite all farmers who are in want of mowers to 
call and examine this one before purchasing. Remember 
the place. 
72 Main Street, Belfast. 
rtw-til ll tHKER ,t MIlltCJEAS, Ajr«‘nt.. 
SELLING OUT ! 
New Goods at 
No. 5 PHEMIX ROW. 
Bost Gorman Corsets, 75 cts. 
Spool Cotton, 200 yds. for 2 cts. 
Prints, 0, 10, 12 and 14 ots per yd. 
A large and well selected stock of 
DRY GOODS to be closed out 
before October, at 
Retail or Wholesale. 
Before Purchasing Cali At 
Mo. 3. Mo. 5.! 
FHENIX ROW. 
(JooiR selling :il Small I’mlils, at Cost, ami 
I.KSS than < \>si. 
I'o.itivrly t'ntl.'r.olll by Xuny. tH> 
WOOD’S IMPROVED 
Made at Hoosick Falls, N. Y. 
Decidedly the Loading Machine in Com- 
petition with tho World. 
Took the highest trial I’ri/.es in 18f>7, and the highest 
trial Prizes in 1808. The (jreat Trials tell truth. 
Took the Maine State Society’s Modal In 18(18. 
Sold one-third of all bought in Maine last 
year, ten others in the market notwith- 
standing. The only Mower offered 
in Maine that ever received atrial 
first Prize Medal. 
F. A. CARLE, Agent, Belfast, Mo. 
national 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
—OF THK — 
UNITED STATES OP AMERICA, 
WASH IN<. rox, D. c. 
CHARTERED HI l SPECIAL ACI IIP CiiAULSS 
A v ho «J( Vi, 
-$1,000,000 
/.V I t 
Bissau vest m rac* 
KiliST NATIONAL BANK BUILIUNi 
PHILADELPHIA, 
\\ Were tl e general business ot the Oum]> u-\ i- nu-a 1 
and to which ail general eorrc«i.ona>-n •; -:i uki 
dressed. 
OFFICERS. 
L’LAKKNl Ji ll, LARK, Preside’..’. 
.JAY COrlv K, L’hait-m u: Kiuunee 1 1 
inittec. 
II KN U Y 1>. I OOk :. \ l*i v id< .it. 
K.MKRSON W. 1*1-.I i', >• crotarv ai; At i.mi". 
TllU ( OKll||»kn otlfei* the tolhniili ; .1 *1 .% u 
Cage*: 
It i* a IVatiomil < ouipuny clnuiereil n. 
special art of t ongreyy. 
St hay a.paid-up capital of *1.0410 mm 
If ortVry low ratey of premium 
It fiiiTiitliey larger iinnranee titan <uio 
companies tor the -ante money 
It i* definite and certain in it* term* 
It In a home company in every locality 
It* policies ace exempt from'atturhmeiM 
I1 lie re are no iiuueco**a8 y rryfrictii.ia 
the policies. 
Even policy i* non-fni feituhle. 
I’olicie* may he taken which pay to i2i. 
inmired their full amount, and return all 
the premium*, so Huh the insurance royu 
only the intermit on the iinisii.il (uu mciUy 
l*ulicie* may lie taken that yyill pay to the 
insured. alter a crrraui iiniuher of year* 
during life, an annual Income of our truth 
the amount named in the policy. 
extra rale i* charged for risk* «-n tit* 
live* of female*. 
I ( iitNiire*. not to pay dividend* to 
holder*, hut at no luyy .» cost that dividend* 
will lie impo**ihle. 
C ircular*. I*a:nphleii and full particuiai * 
given on application fa the llrsuuh Oliicj 
of flit* Company or to 
ROLLINS & CHAXDLKK. Ylor. Uu.l Lx !,■,!,_■ 
Street, Ilostmi. 
O ucral Agent.- ibr .Ww Kugl.uid. 
<J. iTL'C k I L jM.uiact ;• 
&i)- I.O( 1 I H-3ATM IRE W tYfflJ 
every City and Tow u noil n|tpIication* 
from competent partie* for *(icSi iig-encie* 
w itlt. suitable csidorywiuoiit, *hould he ad 
dre**ed to 8**1 1 3 0 58 nt*f 1 
llelfa*t. fl.» 
fepecial Agent for h alilo ( ounfy. 
AT SEARSMONT. 
rPIIK M BSi'KIBER is prepared t>- ir.i \> »«• m 
A. DKESS CM>TII it his Mills in Sei rsn i 
M .chinos i.-iving b-ei bred .- ■; -up- ir r.Kt n un 
NEVV CAKi>5, and h ing g I oi ho is t ttiai 
ho ••m do his work sati.-I u In* i:; i» i.t\ 
him with th.*ir patron. go. II. WINi, 
W Oi >1 »S >N\\! i.. A. |N\ ,..\ W ! \ 
Knov. on, Agent-' 1. lit ll 
Searsmout, dune, is-. *. i\\ 1 
Dr. Wilson's Catarrh Cure. 
VSl'UE mmcuv lorth.it troublesome compl.unt Every bottle WA IlliA N 1 EL) t.< gi\. KEi.II E. 
the money refunded. (' ill and try it and ti -r tin* nn di 
cine with a v< r ingenious I’A I I \1 I Ml Al l M. 11 111 
free of charge and satisfy mr-- ve- oi its merits lietoia 
purehusing. 
w »V MO * 1 .III.i II!...-!;. It:;.,,, 
i.. c. roziKit i < m:’i *.. vu nt .•.-*• r 
State of Maine. uv 
Slav’s f.iuna Coilurs and 
Cl'ld's AT 
H. L. LORD’S. 
Cali at No. 10 High St. 
FARMERS, 
\\ e would call your attention to to- 
BURT SELF ADJUSTING 
HORSE BAKE, 
tile best Wheel Horse b’.ih* « bn i;_ It l1. ; a j.,. 
lie. All de-irons oi puivi':i.-,nr- .\ i. m u it tor ;•/. i. 
interest to call and examine ;h 1,’aL, bel.i- 
buying elsewhere. 
A. •». Bi * filBRB I \ A i 4*. Vo. <i-l> U i|l4 
Belfast, June, l*- -.' m,., 
ARMYaililNAVY! BOUNTIESaililPENSIONS 
SSIR-E AI.Ij’S 
National Claim \goacy, Gur.li tier. M. 
This is o«4* of ih<* li»rgc«.J am! most sue c, 
fill ('lilim igfin is-i in \(‘u 7 ni.! 
#©"AlI classes ol c. :in > L »r. » 
speedily adjusted. 
A9~lt is estimated t ! 
just and equitable claims in r-ta ol‘ Mail 
unpaid from tli tact that pai u •!«. mu ii,. 
laws or what is their duo. 
You may he entitled t*> m..m .*t whi. .1 
nothing. A lull statement ol youi a.-. .1 
defray expenses;, will ensure you prompt r. n 
full information as to what is v-m dm* under < \.... 
laws with pamphlets ot explam'iti u.. 
£®-“ Delays are dangerous.’ Fi\ \»ar- will !• ir a 
slou claim from death. Send in you; c -•_> fee eu. 
and immediate examination will he made. 
4®~Highest cash price- paid for l.aml Win; r .. t 
State, Town and Bounts scrip negotiated. 
Address A. 11. SJl.tl.l. «. eiiera! Soi let I. •; 
Iwi: (Jardlner, Main 
TWO HORSE 
won i\u mauiim:? 
1 he UNION MOW KB lias been so Imy he! a. 
public, that its sterling qualities are well know n : 1 
farmers. 
This year many improvements have be. 11 in I w In 
have been tested bv actual trial in the field.1 in MAN 
B1AL and CONSTBl CHON, and no pains haw 
spared to make it the STAND.VKD i'WO llolM 
MO WEB. 
We would say to all. who de-ire a KIBST ( LASS MOW 
EB OF KNOWN WOBl il AND OI.Vli.U’TI 1: 
to enquire of your fellow-townsmen as to it* 
workings—tor there is scarcely 1 town in 
Now England where the I N ION 0 
not used and liked. 
4<rCAI.L, and examine the good* at 
72 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 
w« BinHEH A BEUCJESS, 
Young Highlander! 
r*\ THIS splendid horse will he nine vents old 
AjtfS »cxi June, weighing 1,joo lbs., stand- 1. : 
( hands high, and is a coal black color. Hew imported from l’rinco Edward’s Island. Ili- 
11am a thoroughbred English mare. We claim that tin- 
horse has not his superior in this State lor speed ami 
draught, being good size, line style, compact build, ami 
a good clean gait; perfectly docile and plea*.:nt to handb- ill single or double harness. This horse took the first 
premium tor thoroughbred horses at the 'V'aldo County 
Fair in 1807. Those wishing to improve their stock 
would do well to call and examine said horse before be 
ing served elsewhere. He will stand the present season 
as follows— 
Belfast, SAT17BDAYS Prospect Marsh, 11 F.SD \ Ys 
The remainder of the week at the subscriber's stable in 
North Searsport. 
TKR.TfN: Single Service, $0. Season, $7. War 
ranted, $10. 
All Mares disposed ot will be considered with foal. 
Colts will be holden tor amouut ol services. 
K. W. IS FAYE Y. 




BY ions (i. WlIITTlET. 
I'll.- winding way tin- serpent takes 
The mystic water took. 
From where, to eount its beaded hikes, 
The foresl spoil its brook. 
\ narrow space 'twist shore and shore, 
For 'ini and stars to fall, 
W hile evermore, behind, liefori, 
< lo'od in tlie forest wall. 
l ie dim wood hiding underneath 
Wan How. rs without a name; 
l ife tangled « ith decay and death, 
league after league the same. 
( nhrokeii over swam]) and liill 
The rounding shadow lay, 
Save where tin river cut at will 
A pathway to the day. 
Beside the tra. k of air and light, 
Weak as a child unweaned. 
At shut of day a ( hristian knight 
I pon liis henchman leaned. 
I In ,'inher' of the sunset's tires 
Along the clouds burned down: 
! see.” .aid he. ••the doilies and spires 
>t Xuivnibega town." 
Alack! the domes. O master mine, 
Are golden clouds on high: 
A mi spire is but tin branchless pine 
That cuts the evening sky." 
II hush and hark ! What sounds are these 
But chants and holy hymns':” 
fin iii liear'st the breeze that stir' the trees 
Through all their leafy limbs.” 
I' it a chapel bell that tills 
The air with its low tone:-" 
Thou liear'st the tinkle of the rill'. 
The insect’s vesper drone.” 
1 lie ( hrist he praised!—He 'its for me 
V hit-- d ■ ross in sight!” 
\'.w. nay Li- hut you blasted tree 
With ton gaunt arms outright! 
Be it w ind so sad or tree so stark. 
It mattereth not, my knave: 
M, thinks to funeral hymns I hark. 
The cross is for my grave! 
M: life is sped; 1 shall not see 
My home-set sails again; 
The sweetest eyes of Aormaudie 
'hall wateli for me in vain. 
AAl onward still to ear and eye 
The battling marvel calls; 
I fain would look before 1 die 
tin Xoremliega’s walls. 
o. haply, it shall he thy part 
At hristian feet to lay 
! lie mystery of the desert’s heart 
My dead hand plucked away. 
I cave me an hour of rest; go thou 
And look from yonder heights; 
Pen ham e the valley even now 
I- starred with city lights.” 
flic henchmen climbed the nearest hill, 
He saw no tower nor town, 
But. through the drear woods, lone and still 
Hie river rolling down. 
11« heard the stealthy feet of things 
Whose shape lie could not see, 
A llntter a< of evil wings. 
The fall of a dead tree. 
I'he pines -tood black again-t the moon, 
\ -word of tin- beyond; 
He heard ih*- wolf howl, and the loon 
Laugh from hi- reedy pond. 
He turned him hack: O master dear, 
\Yi- are hut men misled; 
An 1 thou hast sought a city here 
To find a grave instead.” 
•• A- God shall will! what matters \yliere 
A man's cross may stand, 
<(> Heaven he o'er it here as there 
In pleasant Norman land? 
The<c woods, perchance, no secret hide 
Of lordly tower and hall; 
Yon river in it- w andering- w ide 
Has wa-hed no city wail; 
■* A mirrored in the sullen -lrerun 
riic holy stars are given ; 
I- Norembega then a dream 
whose waking i- in llea\on. 
*■ No huilded wonder of these lands 
My weary eyes shall see: 
A eity never made with hands 
Alone awaiteth me— 
I rbs Syon mystiea'; I see 
It- mansion passing fair, 
< midi taciela’; h t me be, 
0« ar Lord a dweller there!" 
Above the dying exile hung 
The \ i-ion of the bard, 
A faltered on his tailing tongue 
The song of good Bernard. 
The henchmen dug at dawn a grave 
Beneath the hemlock brown, 
And to the desert's keeping gave 
The lord of lief* and town. 
Years alter, when the Sieur Champlain 
>ailed up the mystic stream. 
And Norembega proved again 
A shadow and a dream. 
lie found the Norman's nameless grave 
Within the hemlock'- shade, 
And, stretching wide its arms to save, 
The sign that God had made,— 
The cross-boughed tree that marked the spot 
And made it holy ground; 
lie need- the earthly eity not. 
Who hath the heavenly found. 
’Norembega, or Norimbcgue, is the name given by 
early French fishermen and explorers to a fabulous coun- 
try south of Cape Breton, first discovered by Verrazani 
in 1.»JI. Jt was supposed to have a magnificent city of 
the same name on a great river, probably the Penobscot. 
The sit*- of the barbaric eity is laid down on a map pub- 
lished at Antwerp in 1570. In 1064 Champlain sailed in 
march of the Northern Eldorado, twenty-two leagues up the Penobscot from Isle au lfaute. lie supposed the 
river to be that of Norembega, but wisely came to the 
conclusion that those travelers who had told of the great 
city had never seen it. He saw no evidence of anything 
like civilization, but mentioned the finding of a cross, 
very old and mossy, in the woods. 
A WOMAN'S DREAMS. 
stir -at alone in the moonlight, her beauti- 
ful cheek resting upon her hand so white and 
dimpled. You could tell, as you looked at 
her, that her thoughts were far away, and 
that slip was thinking of something beautiful. 
Her eves were wistful; her lips were softly 
pressed together; the dimples in her cheeks 
had died out. and only the dimple in her chin 
remained—that little rosy elel't, the impress 
of love's linger. She was less glowing than 
at times, hut none the less lovely. I thought 
to myself, as 1 looked at her, that she was 
nearer heaven than we coarser mortals, and 
I longed to know whither her pure heart 
turned itself. 1 approached her; she did not 
hear me. I spoke: she did rot answer. I 
touched her sotlly on the arm, she looked and 
smiled, a faraway smile, such as an angel 
might haw-given. “You arc thinking very 
intently," I said. She answered “yes,” in a 
subdued tone of voice, as though that which 
was on her mind was too holy for discussion. 
But 1 persisted. “Will you tell me what 
your thoughts were?” 1 asked. She shook 
her head. “You could not understand,” she 
said. I could try,” I said, humbly; I am 
coarse and rude, 1 know, but I could strive to 
comprehend.” She smiled sweetly, but still 
with that faraway look in her dark eyes. 
“No not coarse," she said “but you are a 
man. It is different with men, were you a 
u oman you would understand at once. Now, 
perhaps, you may smile, may laugh at me.” 
"Believe me no," i whispered; “1 adore the 
beautiful, the true, the pure. Let me know 
vour sweet thoughts.” She gave me her hand. 
‘••1 will tell you,” she said, “I have thought of 
nothing else all day. Last night I lay awake 
thinking of it. I am sure I must be right; 
hut if 1 am wrong, oh! if 1 am wrong, Edgar, 
I tremble to think of it.” "You cannot be 
wrong,” I said. She gave me her other hand. 
“You think not?” she said; “ah! but you 
cannot he so good a .judges as a woman. I 
think—I believe-.” “Ye yes,” I whisper- 
ed, bending nearer; “yes, Angelinc.” “lam 
almost sure,” she said, in accents softer than 
the ripple of falling water, “almost sure, 
Edgar, that the blue fringe will look better 
on my new walking suit than purple velvet. 
Don't you think so?” 
Among the appointments made by President 
Grant is that of a fellow by the name of De- 
lano, as Consul at Foo Chow, in China. De- 
lano. being a citizen of Colorado, the Presi- 
dent’s friends were much puzzled to under- 
stand why he went so far beyond the limits 
of civilization to find a man for that office. 
The mystery is now explained. When Grant 
was in Colorado he was entertained at this 
fellow’s house, and much delighted with the 
quality of his wine and cigars. 
Punch thinks the poorest lamer in the land, 




OUR new terms to agents before sending to any othes lirm. Wo give agents XO.» yard# shooting 
for cluba of IOO, if all returned, and at the 
same rate lor clubs of thirty, tarty and sixty. Recollcci 
our Dollar Sale is the oldest and largest in this city, anc 
perfectly reliable, all orders and letters being answcrei 
the same day they are received. Don’t pay the high 
prices charged at the stores, but save your money by 
sending to us, and don't condemn our club system oj sed 
Una goods before yon try it. Male and female agent; 
wanted in all towns and villages, where i rices are high 
! In sending clubs, send lOets. tor each name. Circular; 
sent free by mail. 10 A SOI AN & KENDALL,‘A") Hawle) 
Street, Boston, Mass. 
I AC3EXTS WANTED for DM. NX A11 CIS $ 
NIGHT SCENES 
IN THE BIBLE. 
I For powerful thought splendid illustrations, elegant 
paper and type, beautiful binding and rapidity of sale, 
this book has no equal, Agents' Commissions $1C0 te 
$200 per month, according to ability and energy. Send 
lor Circulars to 
j ZEIGLKR, McCURDY & CO., Philadelphia Pa. 
A4-ENTT* READ TUffe? 
Agents, male .and female, will find it tor their best interests to engage with the new 
(•book, written by 
PARTON, 
i a large handsome octavo, beautifully illustrated with 
steel engravings, selling with astonishing rapidity, and 
! giving universal satisfaction. Exclusive territory and 
•large commissions given. Liberal, salaries paid to ex- 
I perlenced, efficient canvassers. Send'for descriptiveeircu- 
lars giving full information to 
A. S. HALE & CO., Publisliors, Hartford, Ct. 
| A Pleasant and Healthy Beverage. 
DR. IR7SH’S 
OTTAWA BEER. 
Is a cooling and pleasant beverage, more fully quenching 
the thirst than any other article in use, which makes it 
particularly sought after as a Summer drink, and only re- 
quires a fair trial to be appreciated. 
SOUTHMAYD & CO., 
Cor. of Tromont A XBromtiieUl St*., 
Are the sole agents tor the sale ot rights for New Eng- 
land. 
WANTED, AGENTS. .S“«55J5: 
male and female, to iriroduce the GENUINE IMPROY 
ED COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. 
This machine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, 
braid and embroider in a mo.-d superior manner. Price 
only $18. Fully warranted for live years. We w ill pay 
$1000 for any machine that will sew a stronger, more 
beautiful, or more elastic seam than ours. It makes the 
Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch may be cut, 
and still the cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing 
It. We pay Agents from 875 to $200 per month and ex- 
penses, or a commission from which twice that amount 
can be made. Address SECOMB ic CO.. Pittsi:ui;< .. 
Pa., Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo. 
Caution.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties 
palming off worthless cast-iron machines, under tin- 
same name or otherwise. Ours is the only genuine and 
really practical cheap machine manufactured. 
LAMBS !—Wc are sending li skein* ot No. 1 Sewing* Silk —colors to suit—or :> papers ol su- 
perior 44 English 1%'eeille* for 33 cents. 
HOW & CO., Portland, Maine, 
$10.00 PER DAY GUARANTEED 
Agents to sell the Home Shuttle Sewing Mauiiine. 
It makes the lock stitch, alike on hoth sides, has 
the under-fe^d, and is equal in every respect to any Sew- 
ing Machine ever invented. Price $35. Warranted for 
5 years. Send lor circular. Address .Johnson, Clalk 
& Co., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa.,'or St. Louis, Mo 
FIRE! TIKE!! FIRE!!! 
Globe Fire Extinguisher Co., 
Me. 41 Dey Street. Mew Y ork. 
Great reduction in price. No. 1 $35; No. 3 $40; No. 3 $45. 
First-class Agents wanted. Address as above. 
$3000 SALARY. Address U. S. Piano Co., N. \. 
PATEMTh.-Riinn A <’o., Editors Scientific American, 37 Park Row, New York. Twenty- 
three year s’ experience in obtaining A.YSERK’AY 
and EUROPEAN PATEMl’S, 
Opinions no charge. A pamphlet, 1< pages of law and 
information free. Address as above. 
BEIEDERtt send for catalogue of all new Archi- tectural Books and Journals. Address A. .J. Bu it- 
NBLL & Co., Pub'rs, Troy, N. Y., or Springlield, J11. 
WANTED -- AGENTS 
TO SELL THE ARERICAM KMITTIMC 
HACHIHE, Price $35. The simplest, cheapest and best Knitting Machine ever invented. Will knit 30,000 
stitches per minute. Liberal inducements to Agents, j 
Address AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., Boston, Mass., or St. Louis Mo. 
ASK your Doctor or Druggist for 
| SWEET 4AYIYIYE—it cquuls (hitter) Quinine. 
Is made only by F. .STEARNS, Chemist, Detroit. 
Qri A T .Wore Valaahle than (Uolil. For JLlan 1 ""particulars sent two 3-cenfc stamps to 
AUGUSTE DUPIN, Box 1037, Cincinnati,(>. 
rpiIIRTY YEARS* Experience in tlie JL Treatment of (iironie ami Sexual Di«- 
eaiei.—Physiological View of Marriage.—The cheap- est book ever published—containing nearly 300 pages, and 
130 tine plates and engravings of the anatomy ot the hu- 
man organs in a state of health and disease, with a treat- 
ise on early errors, its deplorable consequence upon the 
mind and body, with the author’s plan ot treatment—the 
only rational and successful mode of cure, as shown by a 
report of cases treated. A truthful adviser to the mar- 
ried and those contemplating marriage who entertain 
doubts ot their physical condition. Sent free of postage 
to any address on receipt ol 35 cents, in stamps or postal 
currency, by addressing Dr. LA CROIX, No. 31 Maiden 
Lane. Albany, N. Y. The author may be consulted upon 
any of the diseases upon which his books treat, either 
personally or by mail, and medicines sent to any part of the world. 
SELF-HELP FOR THE ERRING. Words of Cheer for Young Men, who have lallen victims to SOCIAL 
EVILS, desire a better MANHOOD. Sent in sealed en- 
velopes, free of charge. Address HOWARD ASSOCI- 
TION, Box P, Philadelphia, Pa. 
(jE0.J? JEWELL §■ (ff 
ADVERTISING AGENTS, 
Xo, 40 Park now, S. V. 
WHAT ADVERTISERS SAY. 
The firm, whose letter we print below, gave us in 1807 
what wa§ then the largest contract we had ever received 
for our “Lists ok loo Local Newspapers.” The fact 
that they this year renew the order and increase the 
amount, is the best argument we can give that these 
“Lists” are good advertising mediums. 
LIPPIICOTT A BAKEWELL 
MANUFACTURERS OK 
A\es, Shovels, Kans, Ac, 
No. 118 Water Street, 
Pittsburgf Pa., Dec. :i, 1808. 
Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co.: 
Gentlemen:—One year ago with much hesitation we gave 
you an advertisement lor one of your Lists of One Hun- 
dred local papers; a very short time thereafter we unhes- 
itatingly added two more Lists ol One Hundred papers, 
But a short time elapsed before1 we were inquired of on 
every side for “Colburn’s Patent Red Jacket Ax,” prov- 
I ing to us that your plan of Lists had reached the very par- S ties to whom we wanted to introduce the new patent Ax. 
The year having now nearly gone by, we cannot but 
believe your system of advertising by “Lists of Local Pa- 
pers” is just the kind of advertising we want, and we to- 
day forward you an order still adding one more List of 
One Hundred papers, making the number now altogeth- 
er four (4) Lists of One Hundred (100) local papers. 
The more we talk with newspaper agents and editors’ 
agents the more satisfied we are that the arrangement 
we have made with you is preferable to any we have ever 
heard of. The merit of the Ax itself has, of course, 
something to do with the great demand for it, but we are 
satisfied that by your system ot advertising by “Lists” 
we have accomplished in one year what would have or- 
dinarily taken us five years to accomplish. 
Respectfully, 
LIPP1NCOTT & BAKE WELL, j 
The following from the National Publishing Co., ol j 
Philadelphia, may be taken as an answer lo those who I 
inquire if these “Lists” can really be good advertising j 
mediums. 
OFFICE OF THE 
KATIOIAL PIBLINKUAG COMPANY. 
No. 20 South Seventh Street, 
J. R. JONES, President, 
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.1868. ! Messrs. Geo. P. Rowell & Co., 40 Park Row, N. Y.: 
Gentlemen:—It is more than three years since we be- 
gan advertising in your “Lists of One Hundred Papers” 
each, and in that time have given “The List System.” 
as originated by you, a thorough trial, and we can now 
say it is the cheapeat and l»e»t general advertising 
medium we have any knowledge of. 
We have tried every possible mode of advertising, hav- 
ing dealt with the press direct, and through nearly every 
advertising agency in the country, and have no hesita- 
tion in saying that your Lists have paid us 50 per cent, 
better than any other way. 
Respectfully, 
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. 
8ENR FOR OCR 24 PAGE CIRCULAR 
which contains: A List of over One Thousand News- 
papers. (the best advertising Mediums,) and price 
cards showing advertising rates, and much valuable in- 
formation on the subject of advertising, free for -1 
cent stamp. Address 
GEO. P. ROWELL A CO., 
Advertising Agents, 
40 Park Row N. Y. 
WOO L ! WOOL!! 
CASH AND THE HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR WOOL. 










Of SPEER’S WINE with Herb? and Root?, and by far 
the 
BEST 
j and most Reliable Tonic and Bitter in the market, whicl; 
is always the 
! 




Are Peruvian Bark, Chamomile Flowers, Snakeroot, Wild 
Cherry Bark, Calamus, Ginger,and such other Herbs and 
Root- as has always been found the most 
HKAl.TKK.Cil V BIO 
| and invigorating, ?o as to impart 
BLOOM 
to the sallow, care worn and lean person, and 
BEAUTY 
to thwir pale and sickly countenances. 
Ladies 
from Utah, South America and Europe ate sending bv 
Express lor these Bitters. 
Sold by Druggists and town agents. See that the sig- 
nature of AJLFltKl) SBPEEIt, Passaic, N. J. 19 
over the cork of each bottle. lyroO 
Bucksport a Prospect Ferry. 
Anew and convenient STEAM FERRY-BOAT has been put on at this f^rry, running half hourly on 
| week days, and when called on Sundays. Travelers taken 
I over with safety and dispatch. 0wdG 
A Great Bargain. 
I r|^UE SUBSCRIBER offers for sale at a great discount, 
i -I- his real estate at Frankfort, Me. Consisting of a dwelling-house and stable, with about 20 acres of land 
! adjoining, and 55 acres more within a short distance. 
The house is built in a thorough and substantial man- 
ner, and has recently been put in perfect repair, with all the conveniences and improvements usually found in a lirst class dwelling. 
The main house is 25x35 feet, with an L of 15x50 feet. 
There are 0 rooms on the lirst, and G on the second 
llocr. It has a line dry cellar, well cemented, and is also 
abundantly supplied with hard and soft, water the entire 
season. The stable is 40x50 feet, and is conveniently sit- 
uated and well arranged. 
The location is a very pleasant one, on the west side of 
Maisli river, at Frankfort Mills. The house faces the 
south-west, and commands the sun throughout the day. The grounds are prettily laid out with a summer house 
thereon, and well ornamented with shade-trees. At 
taclied is a young and thrifty orchard, with a variety of 
currant and plum trees. 
The garden spot is 1-2 an acre, in a very high state of 
cultivation, and has the sun nearly the entire day. The 
land is will divided as pasturage’and tillage, and cuts 
about 10 tuns of hay. The fences are not long built, and in good repair. 
Possession can bo given immediately. Terms ol pay- ment easy and satisfactory. 
For further particulars enquire of O. IT. Treat, at Win- 
terport, or on the premises. HENRY TREAT. 
Frankfort, April 2G, lsou. 2mos42 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
THIS INSTITUTION is now prepared to receive De- posits in Sums of One Dollar and upwards, at the 
Banking Room, No. 18 Main St. (Formerly Bank of Com- 
merce Room.) 
Interest allowed on deposits of Five Dollars and over. 
Money deposited on or before the first days of .June, 
.July, August, September or October, will be placed upon 
intcicH at the rate of six per cent., or such other rate us 
the ytoV-ts will allow, the interest payable on the first 
MomVoj of December, for each full month the same shall 
have remained on deposit? at that time. 
ASA FAUNCE President. 
John H. Quimby, Treas. 
Belfast, May 10 18G0. 5mo44 
MANHOOD HOW LOST, HOW RESTORED: 
j&afE&rrg Just published, a new edition of Culver- well’** Oh'lnatcil Essay on the 
radical- cure (without medicine) of Spkr- 
roaERWrar matorriki a, or Seminal Weakness, In- 
voluntary Seminal Losses, Impotkncy, Mental and 
Physical lncapacity, Impediments to Marriage, etc. ; al- 
so,’Consumption’ Epilepsy and Fits, induced by self- 
indulgence or sexual extravagance. 
Price, in a sealed envelope, only G cents. 
The celebrated author, in this admirable essay, clearly 
demonstrates from a thirty year’s successful practice, 
that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may be rad- 
ically cured without the dangerous use of internal medi- 
cine or the application of the knife; pointing out a mode 
of cure at once simple, certain and effectual, by means oi 
which every sufferer, no matter what his condition may 
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radically. This Lecture should be in tfie hands of every 
youth and every man in the land. 
/Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, 
postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps. 
Also, Dr. Culverwell’s Marriage Guide,7’ price 25 cents. 
Address the Publishers, C1IAS. J. C. KLINE & CO., 
12J lfowery Yew York, Post Office Box 4,51*0. 
Iyr30 
TfTO THE LADIES. — The celebrated DR. Lt DIX X particularly invites all Ladies who need a Medical or 
Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms, 21 Endicott St., 
Boston, Mass., which they will find arranged for their 
special accommodation. 
DR. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this 
particular branch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar 
to females, it is now conceded by all, (both in this coun- 
try and Europe,) that he excels all other known practic- 
ioncrs in the safe, speedy and effectual treatment of all 
female complaints. 
His medicines are prepared with the express purpose 
of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, un- 
natural suppressions, enlargements of the womb, also all 
discharges which flow from a morbid state of the blood. 
The Doctor is now fully prepared to treat in his peculiar 
style, both medically and surgically, all diseases of the 
female sex, and they are respectfully invited to call at 
Xo. 21 Endicott Street. Boston 
All letters requiring advice must contain one doll? r to 
insure an answer. 
Boston. Jan. 1, I860—lyr 
m. 23. GILLUM, 
HOUSE, SHIP, CARRIAGE, 
SIGN & ORNAMENTAL 
Painter. 
GRAINING, GLAZING, GILDING, and PAPER 
HANGING executed in the neatest style, SHIP’S 
CABINS Grained, varnished and polished in the most 
Modern and Best Style. BLINDS painted at a lower 
price than can be done at any other Shop; if done before 
the 1st of April or May. Also, CARRIAGE PAINT- 
ING at the lowes GASH prices. 
Alio,, on SVanliiiigton §t. Uelfail. Mo. 
ihn.'JO S, u, GILLUM. 
WHITCOMB’S 
IETALIC SPRING-TOOTH 
HORSE HAY RAKE. 
The Best HORSE-RAKt Known. 
Rakes clean, works easy, and gives better satisfaction 
than any other Rake ever invented, in proof of which 
thousands of testimonials could be produced, 
Tlie Rake is mounted on wheels, thereby obviating the 
objections which have been raised .against all spring-tooth 
rakes, where the whole weight of the rake rests on the 
teeth. 
It has a spring seat for the operator; has metallic spring 
teeth which pass lightly over the ground, gathering all 
the hay, but without scraping up the dirt and stubble, as 
is the case with rakes without wheels. 
Tlie pliability of the teeth is such that stones or other 
obstructions, to the height of H inches, can be raked over 
without leaving the hay, or injury to the rake. It is well 
adapted to the roughest meadows, where the great excel- 
lence will be appreciated. It is also adapted to gleaning grain fields, which can be done by adjusting the teeth 
just above the surface of tlie ground. 
The position of the head, hung at the axle, allows 
wheel and teeth to pass into and out of hollows and dead 
furrows at the same time,a decided advantage over rakes 
with the head in front of the wheels. 
Barker & Burgess, Agents, 
Gw-iG 12 Main Street, Belfast, Maine. 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
Somewhat out of style, for sale 
VERY LOW 
by Hie lot or single pair, at 
W. T. COLBURN’S, 
















Having Leased the Elegant Store 
in this Block for a term of 
years, and sparing no ex- 




DRY & FANCY GOODS 
They have received a very liberal 
patronage, both from City and 
Country, We have bean 
induced to replenish 
our already LARGE Stock { 
of NEW Goods. We have just 
received a LARGE INVOICE of! 
SPRING DRESS GOODS, 
WHITE GOODS. 
SHA WLS in Great Variety, including 
—NICE— 
LACE AND PAISLEY SHAWLS 
—LIGHT— 






in endless Variety, all at PRICES 
known by MANY LADIES in 
the COUNTY. 
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
Not tin gliam ace Curtains, 
on hand and selling VERY CHEAP 
As we have another LARGE STORE in 
Rockland, we are obliged to buy in large 
quantities; an ADVANTAGE we are 
enabled to give our Customers. 
.-***.■ 
JOBBING A SPECIALTY. 
Country Dealers are invited to examine our 
Goods and Prices; as we can name fig- 
ures, that will INDUCE them to 
Purchase. 
SIMONTON BROS. & CO. 
May 4,1869. tf44 
SHIRT PATTERNS^ 
-CUT AT—1 
H. L. LORD’S 
Ho. lO High 11. 
! Great Reduction of Fares! 
TO ALL POINTS 
WEST AND SOUTH. 





CLEVELAND, DETROIT, kc. 
THROUGH TICKETS 
For sale at Greatly Reduced Rates, at 
WASHBURN’S BOOKSTORE, 
(Opposite the American House) 
29JMain St , .... Belfast. 
-TICKETS I'ROM 
England, Ireland and Scotland. 
4t^STERi,ING EXCHANGE, pnablo at siebt (..r stile in sums to suit. :»7il0i i* 
NOTICE. 
WILLIAM B. SWAN & CO., having purchased the Storehouses and Wharf of H..1. an. 
cons!3thug’ impart* o^the &XX 
CFLt(bR?KCoSAETED SL*iiAR’ J VlA ('°FK,:’ 
'"VlVFF H4VA?A JAPAN TEA BLEh, ST..IAGO OOI l)\i; 
LARD, MUSCOVADO RAISING 
TOBACCO, SPICES, SALT, OATS, FISH, 
A full and complete assortment ot Groceries which we invite purchasers to call and examine, and we will 
make prices satistactory. 
WM. B. SWAN, 
A. CUTTER SIBLEY. Belfast, May 1, ISO.*. tdj 
A HARRIS7^ 
New Carpel Store ! 
rpHE SUBSCRIBER, thankful to the public for the A kindness and liberal patronage he has received at his new store on High Street, opposite Field A Mathews’ Furniture store, takes the liberty to inform the 
public that he lias opened a stairway in his new store leading to a large CARPET lldo ti. where he of- 
fers lor sale at as low prices as ever before offered in Bel- 
fast, a splendid stock of 
xisr o- ss, 
—CONSISTING OF— 
Three Ply, Superfine and Super from the 
best Lowell and Hartford factories. Also Oil 
Clothe, and Mats, 
A1,ww?I;.^i'l-2..g00d stock Of Cloths, consisting of BROADCLOTHS, DOESKINS, GASSIMEUKs ot 
all grades, SATINETS, TWEEDS, COTTON 
ADES and FLANNELS. 
Also on hand a lot of Ready Made Clothing, to be sold out within thirty davs if possible 
dS-Quick sales and small proiits is my motto. 








&cM of the 
Gr R K A rr 




Who are offering 
GREATER IA DIXEM EATS 
Than ever offered before to the consumers oi Hunger imi vicinity. Look at [some of our prices. Then com.* <>r 
send and try us. 
TEA. 
Oolong (Black), 00c., 80c, 90c, and Best, $1.00 nor Hi. 
English Breakfast, $1.00, $1.10, i.an 
Japan, 1.00, 1.10, *< l.ao ■ 
Young and old Hyson, 1.00, 1.50, l.f.o 
COFFEES. 
Raw—Bio, 25c, Porto Bello, 2so ; Best Java. 35c lb. 
Burut—“ 33c, 40c. 4..0 
BiPt & Gr’d, 10c, 12c, ISc, 25c, ,..* 1 
10 lbs Best Rice, $1 00 17 lbs. Oat Meal. £ I 00 
9 Starch, 1 00 8 Cornstarch, 100 
8 Tapioca, 1 00 8 •* Peerless Soap, 1 <■<> 0 Seedless Raisins, 1 00 1 
U Layer Raisins, 1 00 
8 Cask Raisins, l mi 
7 English Currants, 1 uo j 5 Papers llosford's Bread Preparation, 1 00 
15 Bread Soda, ? 00 
SUGARS, 
Tobacco, Spices, <fec. 
As LOW accordingly. 
«- A fair discount made to country stores, express- 
men, stage drivers, and also to famines living in the j 
country, who will do well to club together, save their; 
mouey, and get better goods by sending their order'-. All 
orders promptly attended to. 
Come one Come all' and see for yourselves. 
Remember the place, 
No, 15 Central Street, 
BANGOR, MAINE. 
THOMAS WHITE. PECPfi&TOH 
April 7, I860. 3mosll 
COH F-IOEIfTlAli.—Young men who have injur- j ed themselves by certain secret habits, which untit 
them for business, pleasure, or the duties of married life; 
also middle aged and old men, who, from the follies of 
youth, or other causes, feel a debility in advance of their 
years, before placing themselves under the treatment of 
any one, should first read The Secret Friend.” Married 
ladies will learn something of importance by perusing 
The Secret Friend.” Sent to any address, in a sealed envelope, on receipt of 25 cents. Address DR. Cl IA RLFS 
A. STUART & CO., Boston, Mass. lyrPJ 
TO TIIE PUBLIC \ 
THE Subscriber, at the Old Stand of 
TREADWELL & MANSFIELD, has en- 
gaged the services of a skillful horse- 
shoer, and is now prepared to do Shoe- 
ing and Jobbing, in all its branches, as well as can be 
done in the county. 
Carriage Painting, Trimming and Woodwork, done 
promptly and in the very best manner. 
A large lot of Team "Wheels, Waggons, Buggies, &c., 
on hand to be sold, at prices to suit customers. 
3mos3y N. MANSFIELD. 
si^Ftiisro <3-0OIDS 
OF ALL KINDS AT 
II. L. LORD’S, No. 10, High St 
JTUTRNISHINC GOODS AT II. L. LORD'S. 
CROASDALE’S 
SUPERPHOSPHATE! 
A Superior Article, 
-FOR SALK BY—| 
tUS Win. PITCHER & HOT. j 
j 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 
For Diseases of the Throat and Lungs, 
euch as Coughs, Colds, Whooping 
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
and Consumption. 
Probably never before in the whole history of medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply 
upon the confidence of mankind, as this evellen't 
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a loim 
series of years, and among most of the race.- of 
men it has risen higher and higher in their estima- 
tion, as it has become better known. Its unimrm 
character and power to cure the various afle- ti -n 
of the lungs and throat, have made it known a a. c- 
liable protector against them. While adapted t > milder forms of disease and to young children, ii 
at the same time the most effectual remedv that can 
be given for incipient consumption, and the dan- 
gerous affections of the throat ami lung-. A- a pro- 
vision against sudden attacks of ( roup, it -ho: I 
be kept on hand in every family, and indeed a ad 
are sometimes subject to colds and cough.-, all 
should be provided with this antidote for them. 
Although settled Consumption is thought in- 
curable, still great numbers of cases where the (In- 
case seemed settled, have been completely ernvd, 
and the patient restored to sound health" by the 
Cherry Pectoral. So complete i- its mustny 
over the disorders of the Lungs and 'Throat, that 
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When noth- 
ing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pec- 
toral they subside and disappear. 
Singers and Public Speakers find great pro- tection from it. 
Asthma is always relieved and often wholly 
cured by it. 
Bronchitis is generally cured by taking the 
Cherry Pectoral in small and frequent doses. 
So generally are its irtues known that we need 
not publish the certifi- ates of them he> e, or do more 
than assure the public that its qualities are fully maintained, 
Ayer’s Ague Cure, 
For Fever and Ague. Intermittent Fever, Chili Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &c., and indeed all the affections which arise 
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic 
poisons. 
A its name implies, it does Cure, and does not fa'i. Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth, 
Zinc, nor any other mineral or poisonous substance 
whatever, it in nowise injures any patient. 'The 
number and importance of its cures in the ague dis- 
tvirt H, arc literally beyond account, and we’belie ve Without a parallel in the history of Ague meilii-jne. Our pride is gratified by the acknowledgments we 
receive of the radical cures effected in obstinate 
cases, and where other remedies had wholly failed. Lnaeclimated person.-, either resident in, or 
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be pro- tected by taking the A (SUE CUBE daily. For Liver Complaints, arising from torpidity of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy, stimulating 
the Liver into healthy activity. 
For Bilious Disorders and Liver Complaints, it is 
an excellent remedy, producing manv trnlv re- 
markable cures, w here other medicines had failed. 
Prepared hv I>R. .1 C. Ayer & Co., Pr.-n ti d 
and Analytical Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold all round the world. 
PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE. 
For sale by all Druggistsin Belfast. 
O .rr / \ WILL BE FORFEITED BY Du. 1.. DIX 
* if failing to euro in less time than :mv 
other physician, more effectually and permanently, with 
loss restraint from occupation or loss exposure’ to all 
weather, with sate and plea-ant medicines. 
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY IIABITS, 
Their effects and consequences; 
SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATIONS, 
Incident to Married and Single Ladies’ 
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS, 
Mercurial Affections Eruptions and all di-oases ot tin 
Skin; Ulcers of the Nose, Throat ami bad; Birnple.* on 
the Face; Swelling < f the .Joints ; Nervousm ; Consti;. 
tioual and other Weakim-ses in youth and tin i•.r. 
vanced, at all ages, ot 
BOTII SEXES, SINKiLE 0R 31ARRIE!'. 
DSJ. I>. 
Dill VAT E MEDICAL OFFICE, 
J Emhcfttt Street. Sio«toii. ILat*. 
is so arranged that patients never see or hoar each other 
Recollect, the only entrance to his office i Vo. 'tfi. ha' 
ing no connection with his residence, consequent!} no 
family interruption, so that on no account can any per-. a 
hesitate applying at his ohlee. 
DR. DIX 
boldly asserts, (and it cannot be contradicted, « xeept b\ 
quacks, who will say or do anything, even perjure them 
selves, to impose upon patients,. tlt.it he 
IS THU ONLY KElil’I.All (.ItADtATK !’ll YSIi IA N 
ADVKUT1.S1NO IN BOSTON. 
SIXTEEN YEARS 
engaged in treatment of Special Diseases, a tact sowed 
known to many Citizens, Rubiishers, Merchants, Hotel 
l'roprieturs, &c\, that he is much recommended, and par- 
ticularly to 
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS. 
To avoid and escape imposition of foreign and native 
quacks, more numerous in Boston than in .»lh.r larg. 
cities, 
DR. DIX 
proudly refers to Brof« ssors and respectable Uhysician- 
iminy of whomconsu.lt him in critical cases, berau.-e of 
his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through 
so long experience, practice, and observation. 
AFT LIFTED AND UNFORTUNATE, 
be not robbed and add to your suffering* in ledi.g decei\ < d 
by the lying boasts, misrepp-entations, fa!-.' promis. 
and pretention- of 
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUA OKS. 
who know little of the nature and character <>i sp< < iai 
Diseases, mid -d-s to tlu dr cure Sinn- exhibit forge' 
Diplomas oi Institutions or Colleges, vvhb.-h n .. ■ xm. 
in any part ot the world; others exhibit Diplomas ot tlu 
Dead, how obtained, unknown; not only assuming and 
advertising in names of those in* ro d in the diplomas, 
but to further their imposition assume name- of other cel- 
ebrated physicians long since dead. Neither be deceived 
by 
QUACK NOSTRUM-MA K MRS, 
through false certificates and references, and p coimnt-nd 
ations of their medicines by the d- ad, who cannot expos, 
or contradict them; or who, besides, to further their im- 
positions, copy from medical books, much that i- writti n 
of the qualities and elb cts of different herbs and plants, 
and ascribe all flic same ro tlieir Bills, Extracts, Speeitie- 
&c., most of which, it not all, contain Mercury, because 
of the ancient belief of its curing everything,but now 
known to 11 kill mop- than is iured,” and t!n.*e not 
killed, constitution dly injured for lit. 
IGNORANOE 01- QUACK DOCTORS AND 
NOS 1 RUM-31 AK LBS. 
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor knowing 
no other reim dy. he relics upon Mi.mi t;v ami go.. i: < 
to all his path n:s, in !*: 1E-, Drops, &e.. so the Nostrum- j 
maker, equally ignorant, adds to hi* -o-ealb .1 Extracts. | Spocilie, Antidote, Xc., hotIi rob. ing upon Jleei.- 
curing a lew in a hundred, it i- trumpeted in vartoti- 
ways throughout tin- land; but, ala- u >thtmri- sal 
the balance, son m die, ot liers grov 
are let. to linger and stiller for tin up h- or \-.:l until re 
lieved or cured, il posm-aide, by competent j.i,.. 
BUT ALL Ql ACKS ARE MU lG.V»K..\.Vi. 
Notwithstanding i!i« foregoing b.Us ar-• kin* ii to | 
some quack doctor* and m rum a in v v t. reg" die-- 
of the life and health ot Mlu rs, tb-r.- are ho e among 
them who ev en perjur-. tin m-mvc-, eon:radict irig giving j 
mercury to their j am, -, or !hat i i- vontained’iii th.-tr 1 
nostrums, so that the l'u-ual f• .a\ b<- obtained for j professed!} caring, or ••tin dollar," or fraction of it," 
may be obtain, i lor the no-trum. It is thus that many are 'leci ivol, :.l-o, and -p.-nd large amount* tor expert-* 
men! S w it h eunek.-rv. 
1)U. DI.VS 
charges are very moderate. Communications sacredly 
confidential, and ail nn:v rely on him with {In- 1ru :• -r i 
secrecy ami conlidoncc. whatever may he the disease, o-n 
dition yr situation of any one, married or single. 
Medicines sent by Mail and Express to all parts id t.m 
United States. 
All letters requiring advice must com >in one d< !!.ir t 
insure an ansu r. 
Address Du, L. Dix, N Endicott : t. ii a-ton M 
Boston .Jam 1 l.sk — 1 yr 
yX“6 D. V ^ d3 1! I \ \ 11), 
SURGEON DENTIST 
OFFICE OVER 11. 11. JOUNSo.VS T OR I 
1*5* <5:^ 5 1¥ B*EJLB-\&*’ff, >2 * U % PC 
H AVIN' lot OUT 01 1 DR. Bl UOF..~>, ii c will be happy < n 
public generally, 'i'eeth tilled and restored to their orig- inal shape. 1 eeth with exposed ner es tri aied and t'.F. d 
Artiricial teeth of the best qualirv inserted at n-asonabb 
rates. Fold and Silver Plate taken in exchange. Al 
work warranted. Teeth extracted wit bout p .in it desired. 
O. P. l.OMBAUD. 
REFERENCES. 
.JOHN D. LINCOLN, M. !>.. Brunswick .1. It. LOM- 
BARD, Dentist, Brunswick; A. V. METCALF, Mer 
chant, Brunswick; A. O. TI.NNTA, Editor Brunswick 
Telegraph; R. »l. (’CNN 1 NO 1! AM, M. D., Ui-'eYi: 
OWEN ST. C. O’BRIEN M. D.. P.rmtol. tl3k 
CAUT X O XXI 
To Females in Delicate Health. 
Dig. Physician and Surgeon, No. 7 I'm ; cori St.. Boston, is consulted daily t all 01.*-• a-- 
es incident to the female system. Prolapsus I teri -r 
Falling ot the Womb, Fluor Albus. Mippr. -• i .n, and 
other menstrual derangements, are all treated on new 
pathological principles, and peedy relit t guarani ceil in a 
very lew days. So invariably certain ibis new mode 
of treatment, that mast obstinate complaints yield under 
it, and the alllicted person muui t c in pi rf'i et health. 
Dr. Dow has no doubt had greater experience in the 
cure of diseases ot women than any other physician in 
Boston. 
Boarding accommodations tor patients who may wish 1 
to stay in Boston a lew days under his treatment. 
Dr. Dow, since 1M >, having confined his w hole atten- 
tion to an of lice pract ice tor the cure of Privati Di>e.v-e> 
and Female Complaints, acknowledges no superior in the 
United States. 
N. B.—All letters must contain one dollar, -i fhej will 
not he answered. 
Office hours from S a. m. to 0 i\ u. 
Boston, .July ‘Jo, 1808. ■> J 
GEO. A. STUART, M. D.. 
Pliysieian & Surgeon, 
LATE Ol BOSTON 
LBXt OIA VILM BEACH, .He. 
GOLD. SILVER, 
( oils, fill alts ami Bonds, 
Bought and sold aud highest price paid by 
S. A HOWES & CO. 
ltt 
SANK >1U>\S 
Independent Line ! 
For BOSTON and LOWELL. 
-oo- 
ARRANGEMENT FOR I*UK SEASON OF !8*R* 
Two Stcisraers on tin R«>ut< 
f 
-00- 
! TOUTS i:I I H < It* 
OX ini .•)■ .F.iiO 7th. t!. N<-w ,:r ) Fi _:ti: M*iii; 
< \ m ;>! i i >o i 
U’T. .1. r. JOHN SON, and Hit Fai orlte Sit 
K VI A II, > I 
Al*l. I'* 1.X)Y i.H.'H, w,;'. run 1 •! 1«-\v- 
!'■ •■‘VO IH.l.F AM l!OSH A1 X 1 > A Y \Y I 
X i‘. *• I > A \ i:: 1 1 till* I- M. 
Stilt till % V 
!. 1 FOSJoX I t;- BFJ.FAST. \J« *N J» Y s. w i. 
XhSDAYS Mini KID AY-• ,v \\ m. 
Fan* c<» EZottoit. $:!..'»<>. T.-» l.imill 
£ir All fivi^lit mu-t b«* u-v.*.,:; m. >1 b/ St** iiii. 
! O’it.tin <lupiie;Ut‘. F !».!!- muo'L». uinl >n 
I li\ W of (iooiir 
Or i. r* roci iveil at Nh, I*. 1*0*. nix i; 
oFKICK ON IMF WHARF. 
Through by Steamer & Railroad 
— MT. \>! Fi: — 
(.’ITY () I H I (' 1 | M < > N l ) 
< 4»j*r. viai •?:. s%u\. 
’I'iii: S1T.AMKK * llY < >!' 5:1 CH >?< *.\ I), l,..v 
* «»<*en put in compu te cum •, .1 wilder u 
1 eemmemc her regular thrice v.dUlv n i,,< h.-uv.-. V ! land and landings on tin \\ m.b .*«.t l;i\. -nd It 1 leav 1 ng Portland on Mo in la; April 1 :th. t p, Vj 
I P. M.. or on the arrival of the Lxpre Train It 1 boston. Leaving llelf.i-i < n AI. •; \y, ,1!;( ,, ... 
Friday mornings at p oYh»ck\ 
1 Passengers will be ticketed tlir.u gh p.(>Mon m,| int'-rmediate stations, arriving tin-it « \,rPi 
Returning will leave Portland Mond 'V. .f., day and Frida; evening, at H»oYIe,k. 
'1 lie Richmond is one of the -tn t:g m and -.dest !... 
ever built, of remarkabli speed iY.n.i.d »•. »nif. .j |; 
'Passengers ar- isstmai titat «•; er* ; on v,;!! ! p.kcu ’• 
ensure their comfort and sabI v. 
Reifast, April ;, Im «. (p 
Boston and Penohseol River 
A [ E1 {( HANTS' 1 I N H 
STNsrK-k » »i. i iim.-t -. 
/ \. *ih—| YH w hi leave Row »• \\ h ,. I, It. .-ten, lor 11.* hwMLifi.L^gfeg-.r every I'hei-da\nt 1: M t.nailing Belfast, Sandy Point, Back.-;.nit am! AY im. rp e/t |< turning will leave \Y interport 1 rv M- u iav, at > \ 
M., touching at the above ports, Fieiglu taken ; 
suitable rates. 
*• *i. i.m *V < O.. Urent>i 
V'». 2 Jiain .'Krees 
Belfast, Oct. tfd. HU 
SjMMial NmImt! 
NEW EXPRESS COMPANY 
Rj..srfE=?A niK XVAM.IJON KXI'HKhs roll 
.■S4sH!i=:.-tias<asf» |U1I\ A Compa n\ Which lias heel*, opei 
i:ig its lin, > in Massneh is.-tts and Coni:, client, also fr u I ortlami to Boston, sim-o the last «>i March, open- 1 Mcdida} April a :, »n tIi IVm.bsn River rmii, I a 
AV ahireii l'.xjiri ss ( oinpauv makes n call on the ; tor as.-e-suHTi uti im stock 1: :.rts with .wry dm ot its material pain lor, am'. in -n- to -nee. -»tu. 
carry on its business. 
1/ ttil* m:ike a !ht M-;:h n:ei New York, coimeetm•• a; Boston \\ itli the New \ ton Express, a n l-.\; s runnii g bet wet B ? York, the managem- l.t of l.ime- li-ke, Ir.mo tie Fib 1. 
road, with.Is. AY. AY., lr | a :.r. m a leretiant- l iiihii E\pn-- in li >~t*.■ n Miperintei •; in that city, N\ itli hi- rate- ami « an eons tivatniei.: 
the A\ a Id roii Kxpn ss e\i cts t„ ,.,.. K a p. rimineuf 
tug pi ace in the State o: Main.*, ami aj.ja tls to tin : tor a share ot its patronage. 
i i> ( II !•*!’, 1 n <‘nt ;s£ Belfast Otitle# > 
K 'Haiti **t.. iiHimii BS ivjjxa 
til J 
International Steamship Compam 
EASTPOKT, CALAIS P.nd ST. JO!:'. 
Digby, Windsor & Halifax. 
1'RI N' ■' ARK ANiilAII.N I l/\YO ] J; «• 
WEEK. 
1 l ,! 1 ’■ r ! Oh'' 
1, i; l NSAVH W | 
Hsi ni., will leave Railroad AYi.arl. •; .>• 
every Monday an i Thursdiv. ,t y ; \| 
Easjport and St. John. 
lb turning will leave St .John ml E stpor sain 
'olllle.Ti'lg at F :slp,.:l with -{■ 111* |. I. i BROW 
for St. Andrews ami t’.ilai*. iml N. [;. < Railc > 
Woodstock ami Houltun ,-taf ion. 
Tlir. so VS']. '££-<2 'i'in r:i t 
^w" <3fel 
DR. E. KNIGHT, 
E*S5^.<»lll'SA^ 1 \ 85 Hi k M*T 
HAS discovered a new t reat rtieuf I ih. id whereby he is curing some o! tin wm*' a-•- biiiidiie-s and deafness •. er know n, u i;mm: instru: 
or pain. Eyes blind for y...r-m. id |.nm. nc ■, .i j-:, 
ble by the be.-t oceu f ;ti (Ii;- not r\ In\ a 
in a few w » U-. 
CANCERS! CANCERS!: 
Hr. Ivniyht has •!!-.• re-; m tr.-<iin-nt for « .. 
e-rv that -nrpu»e- all no .• t: .. !: cnr. wii 
out knifi plaster ■>; } ;y .:,.I 1 v. s, i(.t 
listuli AS hit-' Swciiit.gs, Ii. : I .nut Fi- 
eured in hall the time ..ml luiit the \. e ,.v 
treat ment. 
<’ON>l M I’ l l. >N easih eared when t.-.k. u in m,- ,, 
Every kiml ol humors » r.elo ited on n <-,i. 
l‘r. Knight invites all ailli. t I with in.■ :!<■ .x 
diseases to call ami consult him hulor. res..dinar, 
other treatment. Fifteen day- will .\ o t 
etfieiernyv of his m-w nnalteim No jcv.inu' 
tion, 
Otlice, a 1 East Canton street, Hi 
FURNITURE ! F URN ITU RE 
F1KI.I) v\ JlA'i I1KWS 
No. ! i. 1*11 IN IX ! ;t )\\ 
BELFAST, 
H IV. Splendid \ till- ■[ s \v \ 
l’A ULOU FI UNI I l UK. mo ! if a 
lit Pl>s, &c., Diuing Room Fur nit ■ mi,,. 
Furniture, Kxtm Hair Matt: r-:: u,i i .; 
Bedsteads, Chad o; ail vai ieii< «. in ; on.- 
tin- way ot Furniture. 
W- inamilaeturo 10 t of ear a t cmj 
1 st ol woikinen, w hioh ible- .. fJV great it 
men Is to all who want really good Finn a u:v 0 low pm 
All goods ot our own nianulaetaiie ai-• u.m. t I 
sold to go into the country will be p.'eked v irh can 1 
ii-patch. F ill andShip Cabinet Woi k and tun. 
ef all descriptions done to order. Woi!. shoo ai it 
1 Hindi' 
C. D. Ft KID. tr- N F. MAIUl.M 
Billiard Tables. 
IIEKTRT IXLiTivt 
106 Sudbury Street, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
.Manufacturer of Bit 1 IARP I'Al’.i.t .with tie 9 
H‘||| < oiiit»9Hi«!ii»n snip Fiisliton. ape 
to any now In me, at reduceit prim--.. 
4i“AII order promptly ait. id •' |. ,,!u, 
ITY 
EXEMPT FROM TAXATION! 
I> N A PKCIS1UN ot tie < ommin-ioinT ot Hum > Revenue, just no is ed, 'In Fond- ,re n.-t It 
to the intern:; I revenue tux ot K1YK 1 IK « INI 
rail ad bond-, or bond- given l.y tow e- or cit irs iu ai ! 
r railroad, or by wav of a lo an ot on dit to ran 
.-onipans. 
this consideration gives Belfast Pity Bonds A Hill 
NPV AN I AH K over the bonds ot town- and ito w I 
ire subnet to this tax, and muk< litem by tar the u 
iesiruble investment iu the market. 
Nearly lift) thousand dollars ol ilns.- bond- Were- 
»etore the decision ot the CVmmi"ion r was rco io 
uni investors will find it tor tbeii <ivantage t.* 1..t 
immediately, as no assurance can uv-'ii that any tb. 
more than a limit a! amount w I F tli p*'-. .1 of at tor a 
rates. TIMO. I IP »UN PI K 1 
tI'd0 Fity | reasun 
Belfast and Mooseliead Lake R. K 
VT'OTICK i- hereby giv :: to <!w N;, -kholder- iu 
Belfast and Mo In oi l.ilo Railroad romp n 
that, the annual mm ting w iP be In Id at tlea dm t IF a 
in Belfast, on W ■ din day. .1 up. tli, lsid. at t •.x-'. 
the forenoon P» act upon tie following matter-. vi 
1st. To hear the Reports ol tin I reasun r am! In 
ws. 
•j.t. l o diet Ft Piiectors for the ensuing year, 
nl. To make such alterations as are n >|Uiiml u 
By Law id the < ’••rp" ration. 
It ti. Id transact any other bu-in that may leg;* 
mine before the meeting. Per order ol Directors. 
Dv-IK JOHN H. R*l 1MBY Clerk B. & M I.. R K 
